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Recommended Citation
H.R. Doc. No. 91, 29th Cong., 1st Sess. (1846)
~29th CONGREss, 
1st Session. 
Doc. No. 91. 
DISBURSEMENTS TO INDIANS. 
LETTER 
f'ROM 
THE SECOND AUDITOR, 
TRANSMITTING 
Ho. oF REPS. 
A repvrl of -disbursements to Indians for the year ending 30th ~"ep· 
tember, 1845. 
JANUARY 28, 184.6. 
Read, a&d referred to the "Committee on Expenditures in the War Department. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Second Auditor's Office, January 24, 1846. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of such accounts as 
have been rendered by persons charged or entrusted with the disburse. 
ment or application of moneys, goods, or effects, for the benefit of the 
Indians, from the lst of October, 1844, to the 30th September, 1845, in-
clusive, marked Nos. l to 42, together with a statement containing a list 
of the names of all persons to whom go·ods, moneys, or effects have been 
delivered within the same period, specifying the amount and object for 
which they were intended, the amount accounted for, and the balances 
(ttnd~r each specific head) still remaining in their han <!Is-prepared in 
-{)bedience to an act of Congress of the 30th· June~ 1834, entitled "An 
act to provide for the organization nf the Department of Indian Affairs." 
I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. JoHN W. DAVIs, 
JNO. M. McCALLA, 
Second Auditor. 
'Peaker oJ the House qf Representatives. 
No.1. K) 
Abstract of disbursements made by Thomas H Harvey, superintendent of lndian affairs, Missouri,from October 1, 1844, 
to September 30, 1845. 
To whom paid. 
t_:.:_;. 
D John Vanhorn - . . 
William P. Webb - . 
W. L. Richards - - . 
Germain Peltier - . -
Noyes B. Meech - - . 
S. Deel - - . -
Andrews & Beakey - . 
Joseph E. Gorman . -
Thomas Emmerson - -
Elihu H. Shepard . -
Hugh O'Brien • . . 
Peter Peryard .. .. . 
, 
Charles Mongrain .. .. 
William Sherer • . 
Joel Cruttendenl sub-agent .. 
Joel Cruttenden, s~b-agent . 
Do .. - -Do . .. -
Nature of expenditure. 
On account of the St. Louis superintendency-for <Current expenses. 
For subsistence of prisoners while under arrest for violating intercourse laws 
For provisions for Indians of Osage river sub-agency • • • 
For transporting empty specie boxes from Council Bluffs to St. Louis -
For sub~isting a party of Kan:zas Indians - - • • -
For stationery for office of superintendent of Indian affairs - l, • • 
For coal for do do do • • • -
For coal scuttles for do do do - - -
For transporting a party of Kanzas Indians to their homes - - -For chairs for office of superintendent .. • - - -For rent of rooms occupied by superintendent .. - - -For services of his boy as porter and messenger - . .. .. 
On account of tke Pottawatomies of tke Osage river s'Uh4genc?J-f0'1' trtaty 
stipulations. 
For his services as mme.r at Pot creek from Jan. I, 1843, to March 31, 18.44 
On acclY'.Jll;.t of tke Osage sub-agency-foCI: cur1·ent expenses. 
For his services as interpreter from Ja~uary 1 to April 20) 1844 - .. 
For erecting: Osage sub agency buildings • - - .. -
For contingencies of sub-agency the Ist and 2d quarters of 1844 ... . 
On acco'Unt ()f the Osage Jndians-fg.:r trea.ty stip1llatiQns. 
~r anuuity of 1844 . - ._ • .. - - - - -
For blacksmiths' establishment . - - - - -For building houses for chiefs . - - - - -
































George Wallis - .. - r Far depredations <:ommftted on his property .. .. .. - - I - r 1,500 00 
On account of the Sacs and Foxes of Missouri-for treat1J stipulations, 
George ~allis - • - I For depredations committed on his property •. - • .. • } 1500 00 
F. W. R1sque - - - I For services rendered Sacs and Fo:.tes m maklDg treaty of October 19, 1837 3,496 50 ----1 4,996 50 On account of tiLe Pawnee.-for treaty stipulations. 
Nicholas Tiernan • • 1 For horse carts for Pawnee farmers .. .. • - .. • - 180 00 
On account of Council Bluffs sub-agency-for current expens_ea. 
RichardS. Elliott, sub-agent - I For his salary 1st and 2d quarters 1844 .. . - - •• - 223 30 
Do • • - For contingent expenses 1st and 2d quarters 1844 • ·• • .. 25 00 
---- 248 30 
On account of the Chippewas, Ottawas and Pottawatomies of the Council ....., 
Elujfs sub-agency-fo/ treaty stipulations. "'-~ 
. 0 
Richard S. Elliott, sub-agenL - For payment to blacksmith the 3u quarter of 18401 and 1st quarter of 1844 • 164 84 r 
William K. Bryant - - For his services as blacksmith from October 8 to December 31, 1840 - 110 97 t-71 
Richard S. Elliott, sub-agent - For payment to blacksmith and assistant - • - - - 84 19 ~ 
Do - - - For the purcha.se of iron and steel - - - - - - 81 31 ? 
---- 44131 
On account of the Upper Missouri agency-for current expenses. S 
Joseph Jewett - - - I For his services as interpreter from 5th June to 5th September, 184.4 - - 75 00 • 
On account of the civiU.zation of Indians. 
A. W. Corey - - - I For education of two Cherokee girls, (Dolly E. and Nancy Hoyt) • .·1 - I 75 00 
On account of the Rocky Mountain sub·agency-Jor current expenses. 
Thomas Fitzpatrick - • j For his services as interpreter from 1st June to 4th September, 1844 · ; I " - I · 203 33 
On account of the Winnebago Indians wltile assembled for making a treaty at 
Turkey river. 
James McGregor • • I For provisions for the Winnebago Indians - - G • ·I 49 00 
William Abbe • • • Do do do - G - • - 360 75 
---1 409 75 ~ 
Date. To whom paid. 
. 
• 
Dec. 31, 1844 Peter Manning - - -
E-wee-chin-zhun-kay - -
B. W. Brisbois - - -
Michael St. Cyr - - -
Alexander Payan - -
Luther Patch - - -
Thos. H. Harvey, commissioner 
J. W. Reid, clerk to commissioner 
Mar. 31, 1845 Saml. B. Churchill, postmaster -
Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent 
John Haverty, clerk - -
Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent 
Richard S. Elliott, sub-agent -
Gilbert Scott - - -
Hugh O'Brien - - -
Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent -
Daniel Miller, agent - -
Richard W. Cummins, agent -
Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent 
Elihu H. Shepard - -
Saml. B. Churchill, postmaster -.. Sarah Magdalena Canter -








































Do - - 1 For contingent expenses 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - . - -1 125 00 -·-I 1,424 63 
On account of the Delaware Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
Richard W. Cummins, agent - I For payment to blacksmith and assistant 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - • I I 360 00 
On account of tke Kanzas lndians-jor treaty stipulations. 
Richard W. Cummins, agent - I For payment to blacksmith and assistant 3d and 4th quarters 18!4 - -I 360 00 
Do - • For the purchase of agricultural implements - - - - 800 00 --I 1,160 00 
On account of the Shawnee Indians- for treaty stipulations. 
Richard W. Cummins, agent • I For payment to blacksmith and assistant 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - I - I 420 00 
On acco1mt of Osage River sub-agency-for current expenses, 
Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent -~ For salary of sub-agent 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - -I 3i5 00 t:; 
Do - - For salary of interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - - 150 00 0 
Do - - For contingent expenses 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - . 100 00 r ---- 625 00 ~ On account of the Pottawat01nies of[the Osage River sulJ-agency-for treaty 
stipulations. ? 
Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent - I For payment to blacksmith and assistant 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - 720 00 co - ~ . 
On account of the Osage sub-agency-for current expenses. 
Joel Cruttenden, sub-agent -~ For his salary for 3d and 4th quarters 1844 • - - - - 375 00 
Do - • For salary of interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - - 150 00 
Do - • For contingent expenses 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - - 50 00 --I 575 00 
On account of the Great Nemaha sub-agency-jo1· current expen.~es, 
Wm. P. Richardson, sub agent -~ For his salary 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - - - 375 00 
Do - - For salary of two interpreters 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - . - 300 00 
Do - - For contingencies for 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 - - - - 65 00 
Do - - For interpreter's house and contingencies - - - - - 298 23 --I 1,038 23 
On account of the Iowa Indians-for treaty stipulatimu. 
Wm. P. Richardson, sub-agent • I For part of Iowa annuity for 1845 - . . - - - J - I 3,000 00 ~ 
No. 1-Continued. 
~ 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amonnt. I Aggregate. 
------1 I I . 1-----
On account of tke Sac and Fox Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
March31,18451 Wm. P. Richardson, sub-agent -~ For part of Sac and Fox annuity for 1845 
Daniel Miller, agent 
Do 
Do 
Daniel Miller, agent 
Daniel Miller, agent 
Carolan Mather -




Richard S. Elliott, sub-agent 
Do do 
On account of tke Council Bluffs agency-for current expenses. 
For his salary the 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 - -
For salary of three interpreters 3d and 4th quarters of 1814 
For contingent expenses for 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 
On account of tke Omaha Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
For payment of blacksmith and assistant for 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 
On account of tke Ottoes and Missourias-for treaty stipulations. 
For payment of blacksmith and assistant for 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 
On account of tke Pawnee Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
For his services as Pawnee farmer for part of 2d and 3d quarters of 1844 -
On account of Cmmcil Bluffs sub-agency-for current expenses. 
For his salary 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 - -
For salary of interpreter 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 -
For contingent expenses 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 • 
For agency buildings at Council Bluffs - -
On account of tke Chippewas, Ottawas, and Po_ttawa~omies of tke Council 
Bluffs sub-agency-for treaty stzpulatwns. 
For payment to blacksmith and assistant 3d and 4th quarters of 184-l 


















On account of the Upper Missouri agency-for current expenses. 
Andrew Drips, ngent - -I For his salary for 4th quarter of 1844 - - - - - ., 375 00 
Do do - - For his salary for 1st quarter of 1845 - - - - - - 375 00 ----1 750 00 
On account of tfl,e Iowa supe1·intendenc;y~for current expenses. 
John Chambers, governor - I For salary of interpreter for 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - • - ! 150 00 
Do do - For contingent expenses, including pay of messenger 3d and 4th qrs. 1844 - 332 50 
----1 482 50 
On account of the Sac and Fox agency-.. for current expen~s. 
John Beach, agent - -~ For his salary 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - - - 750 00 
Do do .. - For salary of interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 . - . . 150 00 
Do do . - For contingent expenses of do do - . - - 75 00 ---- 975 00 
On account of tlte Sacs and Foxes of Mississippi-fo'1' treat'lj stipulations. 
~ 
John Beach, agent - - j For pay of blacksmiths and assistants 3d and 4th quarters 1844 . - 840 00 0 
Do do . - For pay of gunsmith do do - - 300 00 r 
1,140 00 
On account of the Sioux D{ St. Peter's-for treaty stipulations. z 
? 
Amos J. Bruce, agent . · j For pay of blacksmith and assistant 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - 4:20 00 
Do do . • For stock, agricultural implements, &c. &c. - • • . - 4,125 00 ~ 
4,51-5 00 
,_ . 
On account of the civilization of Indians. 
A. W. Corey - . -~ For education of two Cherokee girls (the Misses Hoyt) 4th quarter 1844 - 75 00 
Rev. J. Van Derilde - - For salary of teachers at the Pottawatomie school for the year 1844 - 300 00 --I 375 00 
On account of tke St. Louis sv,perintendency-fm· current expenses. 
.. 
June 30, 1845 I Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent • For the purchase of eorn for indigent Indians of the Osage River sub-agency 1,300 00 
S.M. Myers • • - For metallic pens for office of fiiUperintendent - • .. - 2 00 
Noyes B. Meech - - - For stationery for do do - - - • 13 00 
Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For his salary for the month of April, 1845 • - - • - 125 00 
Do do - For travelling expenses to Washington city and returning • - - 66 82 
Chambers & Knapp • - For advertising for Indian provisions - - - • • • 27 00 
Joel Cruttenden, sub-agent - For the purchase of corn for indigent Osages - - • - 2,500 oo 
Do do . Do do do - • ·• ---=c: ::-:---. - -. .:..:-: . 631 55 
William Littleton . . For corn furnished indigent lowas and Sacs of Missouri . . . 350 00 1 ~ 
' 
No. !-Continued. 
-' ,. __ -Jr --.- 1 -~-- ~--~ ---------....,,~---------:------...-~ 
Date. 
June 301 1845 
To whom paid. 
William Littleton • 
Captain J. C. Fremont -
William P. Penn -
Hugh O'Brien - -
Jonathan Philips, sub-agent 
Do do 
Do - do 
Jonathan Philips, sub-agent 
Richard Hewitt - -
Austin Piggott - -
Johnston Lykens- -
Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent 
1 Do do 
Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent 
Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent 
]Del Cruttenden, sub-agent 
Nature of expenditure. Amount. 1 Aggregate. 
----~ 
- 31,750 00 




For corn furnished indigent Ottoes, Omahas, and Pawnees • 
- For presents for Indians - - - - -
• For adv~rtising for transportation of Indian provisions · -
- For !Services of his boy as messenger, in lieu of interpreter -
On account of tlte ·wyandot S1tb-agency-for cur·rent e;cpenses. 
-~ For his salary 3d and 4th quarters 1844 • • ,. . '• 375 00 
• For salary of interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - . 150 00 
• For contingent expenses of 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - - 50 00 ----- 575 00 
On account of tk~ Wyandot lndians-fo?· t1·eaty stipulations. ·I For pay of blacksmith and assistant 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - 360 00 
- For the purchase of iron and steel • • • • - - 54 45 ----- 414 45 
On account of tlt,e Pottawatomies of tiLe Osage River sub-agency-for treaty 
stipulations. 
-~ Forthe purchase of medicine for Sugar Creek schools • • • 46 00 
- For hi$ salary as physician for Pottawatomies - - • - 850 00 
• For agricultural implements for St. Joseph's band - - • - 285 50 
- For the purchase of oxen and stock for St. Joseph's band • - - I ,500 00 
On account of t!te Kaskaskia and peoria Indians-for treaty stipulations. -----~ 2,181 50 
· I For fulfilling treaty stipulations - - - - - - - 150 06 
On accou,nt of the Ottowa Indians-for treaty_ stipulations. 
- I For agricultural implements - - - - - - - I - I 34 00 -
On account of the Osage Indians-for treaty stipulations. 









W, P. Richardson, aa~ent 
Do do 
Daniel Miller, agent 
Daniel Miller, agent 
D.> do 
J. &E. Walsh 
Andrew Drips, agent 
Do do 
Do do 
James McGregor, sub-agent 
Do do 
Do do 










ou,a.~-for treaty atiyul4tio1u. 
For payment to farmers 1st quarter 1849 
0,. aceot£n' of~lt.e PaiD'IIa 1.ntli4m-for treaty stipulation&. 
For blacksmith's establishment for 1844 
For payment to farmers for 1844 • 
For ammunition for Pawnee farmers· 
03 tUctnm.t of the Upper MI.$SO'II.f"i agency-for current expe?~-SeS. 
FoJ;,._salary of interpreter • • 
For1he purcha!'e of presents for Indian!: 
For contingent expenses for the year 1844 
01~ account of the Turkey Rive1• sub-agency-for c1trrent expenses, 
For his salary 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For salary of interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1814 
For contingencie~ for do do 
On account of tll£ Winnebago Indians-for treaty stip1llations. 
For pay of blacksmiths and assistants for 3d an.f 4th quarters 1844 - -
For the purchase of agricultural implements, oxen, &c., 3d and 4th qrs. 1844 
For payment to physicians 3d and 4th quarters 1844 • 
For the purposes of education - - - -
For laborers, &c. for 3d and 4th quarters 1844 • 
For payment to miller, interpreter, &c., per treaty of November 1, 1837 
On account of the St. Peter's agency-for current expenses. 
For his salary for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 
For salary of interpreter for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 




2 000 00 1
975 00 
~~I 3,073 50 
~ 
225 00 I 




375 00 co ..... 150 00 . 75 00 
600 00 
1 080 00 
'770 00 
200 00 
1 500 00 
, 120 00 
~~I 6,170 00 
750 00 
150 00 
IGO 00 I 
1,000 00 
~ 
Date. To whom paid. 
June 30, 1845 A. W. Corey -
Rev. W. Chamberlain 
Sept. 30, 1845 J. W. Dougherty - -
Charles G. Ramsey - • 
W. P. Penn - • -
Lewis M. Booth & Co. • -
James G. Edwards - -
John Bealhuche & Co. - -
James Ford - - -
A. L. Papin - - -
Do - - -
Chambers & Knapp • -
Moses Beal - • • 
Reuben Hildreth - - • 
Ray Harvey - .. • 
Edward Parks - - • 
David Johnson - • -
Mitchell Wilmot - • • 
Edward Poor • • - -
Basil Greemon - - • 
Elihu H. Shepard - -
Sam. B. Churchill, postmaster -
Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent • 
John HavP.rty - · -
W. P. Richardson, sub-agent -
Hiram Bersie - - -
L. Morehouse - - -
John H. Tree - - • 
Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent -
W. P. Penn - - -
No. 1-Continued. 
Nature of expenditure. 
On account of tke civilization of Indians. 
For education of the Misses Hoyt - -
For travelling expenses of the Mi~ses Hoyt .. 
On account of the St. Louis superintendency-for current expenses. 
I 
For Jpublishing advertisements for Indian provisions - - - -
Da do do do - - - • 
Do do do do - - - -
Do do do do - - - -
Do do do do - - - -
Do do do do - .. - - -
For transporting articles for Pawnee Indians - - - • 
For articles given to the Omaha chief Big Elk, as presents - -
For mticles given tu Pawnees and Omahas, as presents - - -
For publishing advertisement for transporting Indian provisions - -
For postage on public letters - - - - - - -
For services as a patrol at the Pottawatomie annuity payment of 1844 -
Do do do do do -
Do do do do do • 
Do do do do do -
Do do do do do -
Do do do do do • 
F@r transporting superintendent to Pawnee villages, and back to Bellevue -
For rent of offices - - - - - - - -
For postage on public letters, 2d quarter of 1845 - - - -
For repairs of Osage sub-agency buildings - - • - -
For his services as clerk to superintendent for _Ist and 2d quarters of 1845 -
For provisions at Iowa and Sac and Fox annu1ty payment of 1844 - -
For transporting provisions for Sioux of St. Ptoter's - - - -
For t1·ansporting provisions for Winnebagoes - - - -
For publishing advertisen1ent for transporting Indian goods and funds -
For r~~pair of sub-agency buildings - - - - - -
For ohblishing advertisement~ for transporting Indian goods and funds • 









































Chambers & Knapp • • Do do do do do - 5 50 Noyes B. Meech - - - For stationery for office of soperintendent - - - - - 8 40 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. - - For storage of Indian goods, &c. - - - - - - 96 24 
Elihu H. Shepard • - For rent of offices - - - - - - - - 75 00 
Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For his salary for part of 2d and 3d quarters of ~84~, to in~lude Sept. 30 - 375 00 Hugh O'Brien • - - For services of his boy as porter and messenger, m heu of mterpreter - 5 00 
James C. Norris - - - For transporting annuity funds - - . : . - - - 67 50 
Hugh O'Brien - • - For services of his boy as porter and messenger, 1!1- heu of mterpreter - 20 00 
Joseph E. Gorman • - For tramporting annuity goods, funds, &c., for Wmnebagoes - - 332 21 
P. Chouteau & Co. - - For transporting annuity goods for <;>sages. - - • - - 95 58 
Do - - - For transporting goods to the Council Bluffs agency and sub.agency - 1,063 40 --·I 5,048 38 
On account of tiLe Fort Leavemcortk agmcy-for current expenses. 
Richard W. Cummins, agent - For salary of agent 1st half of 1845 - - - - - - 750 00 Do do - For salary of interpreter 1st half of 1845 - - - - - 300 00 ~ Do do - For provi:sions for Indians 1st half of 1845 - ·- - - - 250 00 Do do - For contingencies l~t half of 1845 - - - -- - 125 00 0 - r Do do - For agency buildings anti repairs - - - - - - 282 99 ---- 1,707 99 z 
' I On account of t!te Delawa1·e Indians-for t'reaty stipulations. ? 
Richard W. Cummins, agent - For annuiry - - - • • - - - - 7,000 00 ~ ,... Do do - For pay of blacksmith and assistant 1st half of 1845 - - - - 360 00 . Do do - For iron and steel 1st half of 1845 - • - - - - 220 00 Do do - For salt - - - - - - - - 100 00 Do do - For repairing Delawares' smith's shop - - - - - 100 00 --I 7,780 00 
On account oj tiLe Kansas Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
Richard W. Cummins, agent - For annuity - - • • - - - - - 3,500 00 Do do . For blacksmith and assistant 1st half of 1845 - - - - 360 00 Do do - For iron and steel 1st half of 1845 - - - - - - 220 00 Do do - For agricultural implements - - - - - - - 800 00 ----- 4,880 00 
On account of the Kickapoo Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
Richard W. Cummins, agent - l For annuity for 1845 - 5,000 00 ..... - - . - - - . - - r,.;.. 
\ 
No .. !-Continued. 
Date. To whom paid. . Nature ofexpenditure . 
On account of tke Skawnees-for treaty stipulations. 
Sept. 30, 1845 Richard W. Cummins, agent - For annuity - - • • • - - -Do do - For blacksmiths and assistants 1st half of 1845 - - -Do do - For iron and steel 1st half of 1845 - - - - -Do do - For salt - - - - - - - -Do do - For interest on trust fund - - - - - -
On account of the CMistian Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
Richard W. Cummins, agent - For annuity for 1845, and arrearages of 1838-'39 - - -
On account of tke Stockbridge Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
Richard W. Cummins, agent - .l!'or annuity for 1845 - - - - - - -
On account of tke Wyandot sub-agency-for current expenses. 
Richard Hewitt, sub-agent - For pay of interpreter for 1st and 2d quarters of 1845 - -Do do - For provisions and contingencies of sub-agency - - -
On account of tke Wyandot Indians-fo7 t·reaty stip1dations. 
Richard Hewitt, sub-agP-nt - For annuity for 1845 • - - - - - -Do do - For pay of blacksmith and assistant - - - - -Do do - For iron and :;;teel - - - - - - -Do do - For improvement money - - - - - -Do do - Do do - - - - - -
Un account of the Osage River sub-agency-for C1(m-ent expenses. 
Alfred J, Vaugh"A, sub-agent - For pay of sub-agent • - - - - - -Do do - For pay of interpreter - - - - - - -Do do - For provi,..ions - • - - - - - -Do do - For contingencies • - - - - - -
I 
Amount. 
- $2,500 00 




- 150 00 - 150 00 .- -----
- 17,500 00 - 360 00 - 220 00 
- 41,593 17 - 797 14 ----
















~ ,..... . 












Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent 
Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent 
Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent 
Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent 




Joel Cruttenden, sub-agent 
On account of the Pottawatomies _of the. Osage River sub-agency-for t·reaty 
st~pulattOns. 
- For annuity for Pottawatomie Indians . . - - - - - 3,900 00 - For annuity for Pottawatomies of the Prame, for 1845 - - - 7,500 00 - For annuity for Pottawatomies of the Wabash, for 1845 - - - 20,000 00 - For pay o(blacksmith and assistant - - - - - - 720 00 - For iron and steel - - - - • - - - 440 00 - For salt - - . - - - . - - - 460 00 - For tobacco, iron, and steel • • • - - - - 400 00 - For pay of physician - - - - - - - - 300 00 - For the purchase of medicines - - - - - - 338 37 - For pay of miller - - - - - - - - 300 00 - For repairing Pottawatomies' mill - - - - - - 200 00 - For agricultural assistance, and pay of miller - - - - 650 00 -----
On account of the Ottawa Indians-for treaty stipulatio?U. 
- I For annuity for 1845 - - - - - - - - -
On account of the We a Indians -for treaty stipulations. 
- 1 For annuity for 1845 - - - - - - - - -
On account of the Piankeshaws-for treaty stipulations. 
.- j For annuity for 1845 . - - - - - . - ~ 
On account of the Osage River sub-agency-for treaty stipulations. 
- I For Osage annuity for 1845 - - - - - - - I - I 
On account of the Osage suh-agency-[M' current expenses. 
-, For pay of sub-agent 1st and 2d quarters 1845 - - - - 375 00 
- For pay of interpreter 1st and 2d quarters 1845 - - - - 150 00 
- For provi~ions for Indians - - • - - - - 150 00 
- For contingencies - - - - - - - - 50 00 --I 
On account of the Osage Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
- I For annuity for 1845 - - - - - - - - lu ,835 o8l 
35,208 37 
~ 
2,600 00 0 r 
~ 







No. 1-Continned. ,_. 
~ 
Date. To whom paid. 
r 
Nature of expenditure. I Amount. I Aggregate. ----- ----------------
Sept. 30, 1845 Joel Cruttenden, snb-agent - j For pay of blacksmiths and support of blacksmiths' establishment -
- 1*1,000 00 D~ do - For building houses for chiefs - - - - - - - 3,000 00 
--I $15,835 08 On account of the Great Nern,aha sub-agency-for current expen3e:J. 
W. P. Richardson, sub-agent - For pay of sub-ftgent 1st and 2d quarters 1845 - .. - - 375 00 Do do - For pay of interpreters 1st and 2d quarters, 1845 - .. - - 300 00 Do do - For provisions h,t and 2d quarters 1845 - - .. - - 150 00 Do do - For contingencies 1st and 2d quarters 1845 - - .. - - 65 00 ---- 890 00 t:1 On account of the Iowa Indians- for treaty stip1tla.eions. 
0 - I For annuity (interesl on investment) for 1545 (":) A. McClintock, sub-agent - •. - - 4,875 00 . -
On account of the Sacs and Foxes of Missouri-for treaty stipulations. ~ 
' ? A. McClintock, sub agent ., For annuity (interest on investment) for 1845 - -· - - 1,996 50 ~ Do do - For blacksmiths' establishment - - - - - - 1,000 00 ;;...... Do do - For agricultural assistance, &c. - - - - - - 1',600 00 
On account of the Council Bluffs agency-for C?trrent ~~xpense3. ---- 4,596 50 
Daniel Miller, agent - - For pay of agent lst and 2d quarters 1845 - - - - ~ 750 00 Do - - For pay of interpreters 1st and 2d qua.rters 1845 - - - - 450 00 Jno. L. Bean, agent - - For provisions for lst and 2d quarters 1845 - - - - - 125 00 Daniel Miller, agent - - For contingencies for 1st and 2d quarters 1845 - - - - 250 00 
On account of the OmalLa Indians-for treaty stipula:tions. --1 1,575 0() 
Daniel Miller, agent - -I For blacksmith and establishment 1st and 2d quarters 1845 - - ., 36~ 00 Do - - For iron and steel 1st and 2d quarters 1845 w - - - - 220 00 ----1 580 00 On account of the Ottoes and Missourias-for tre£ty stipulations. 
Daniel Miller, agent - - I For annuity for 1845 - - - - - - ;1 - - I 2,500 ()0 
Jonathan L. Bean, agent -
Daniel Miller, agent 
Thomas Fitzpatrick 
J. B. Clark 




Sundries, per a~tract 
Do 
Treasurer United States -
Edward Poor -
Alexander Robinson 
Richard S. Elliott, sub-agent 
Do do 
J. & E. Walsb - -
Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent 
Andrew Drips, agent 
Governor John Chambers 
Do do 
John Beach, agent 
For pay of farmers lst quarter 1842 -
On at;count of tie Paw1l.ee Jndiam-for 'realy stipulations. 
For pay of farmers 
For depredations 
For agricultural implements 
On account of t"Ae CD'I'ndl Bluffs s'UlJ-agtmcy-fO'r current expenses. 
For pay of sub-agent 1st and 2d quarters 1845 
For pay of interpreter l&t and 2d quarters 1845 
For provisions 1st and 2d quarters 1845 
For contingencies lst and 2d quarters 1845 
On account of tP.e united band of Cldptpe'lVa$, Qltowcs, and Potlawatomies-
f or treaty stipulations. 
For articles purchased for ~he Chippewas~ Ottowas, and Pottawatomies, 
while assembled for treaty - • - - - - -
For disbursements made on account of treaty - - -
Reimbursed by order of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to pay debts 













500 00 For his life annuity for 1845 - - -
For annuity, &c. for 1845 
For iron and steel -
- ·39,8i2 50 
220 00 
250 00 For fulfilling treaty, 1845 - - - - - - -
To be paid to the St. Joseph's band, by consent of Chippewas, Ottowas, and 
Pottawatomies 
On account o.f the Uppe1l Mtssouri oge?J,cy-fo.r CU'}"'fen$ expenses. 
For pay of agent 2d and 3d quarters 1845 
On acumnt of the Iawa S'lliJlE'Tintendent:y-f()lf" cur'Fenl e~enses. 
For pay of interpreter 1st and 2d quarters 1845 - - • 
For contingencies and pay of messenger 1st and 2d quarters 1845 
On accoont of the Sac and FfXC agency-fM cu'f'rent expentt!J. 

















~ ..... . 
~ 
Date. _______ , 
Sept. 30, 184!; 
To whom paid. 
John Beach, ~gent 
Do 











James E. Woodruff 











Nature of expenditure. Amount., Aggr::ate. 
:l.i'or pay of interpreter 1st and 2d quarters 1845 -
:For provisions and cont_ingencies lst and 2d quarters 1845 
On account of the Sacs and Foxes of Iowa-for treaty stipulations. 
ll<'or annuity for 1845 
lt<'or blacksmiths' establishment for 1845 
l?or gunsmith for 1845 -
J?or iron and steel for 1845 
For salt for 1845 
]!"or tobacco for 1845 
For breaking up and fencing land 
On account of the T1trkey River suo-agency-for current expenses. 
Ei'or pay of agent 1st and 2d quarters 1845 -
For pay of interpreter 1st and 2d quarters 1845 
For provisions 1st and 2d quarters 1845 
F'or contingencies 1st and 2d quarters 1845 
On account of the Winnebago Indians- for treaty stipulations. 
F'or provisions (per treaty No7ember I, 183i) for 1845 
F'or annuity for 1845 - - -
F'or blacksmiths and assistants for 1845 
F'or iron and steel for 1845 - • 
$150 00 
975 00 --, 












- I s,ooo oo 
- 47,875 39 
1,080 00 
F'or agricultural implements, oxen, &c., for 1845, per treaty Sept. 15, 1832 -
F'or the purposes of edncation for 1845 - - - - -
660 00 
I, 730 00 
1,500 00 
2;500 00 !j'or miller, interpreter, medicine, &c., for 1845, per treaty Nov. 1, 1837 -
.t<''or physicians for 1845 - - • - - -
Flor laborers and oxen for 1845 - - - - -
Por salt for 1845 























James E. Woodruff 





On account of tlte St. Peter's agency-for current txpenses. 
For pay of agent 1st and 2d quarters 1815 -
For pay of interpreter 1st and 2d quarters 1845 
For provisions 1st and 2d quarters 1845 -
For contingencies 1st and 2d quarters 1845 
On account of tlte Sioux of St. Peter's-for treaty stipulatioru. 
For provisions for Sioux for 1845, per treaty Sept. 29, 1837 -
For annuities for 1845 - - - - -
For blacksmith and assistant for 1845 -
For iron and steel for 1845 - -
For agricultural implements for 1845 - - - - -












___ , 26,7~5 89 









7'he United States in account current with Thomas H. Harvey, superintendent, St. Louis, from October 1, 1844, to Sep-
tember 30, 1845. 
1844. Da. 
Dec. 31 To amount disbursed in 4th quarter of 1844 - $12,754 16 
Do do 1st quarter of 1845 
Do do 2d do 
Do do 3d do 
To balance due the United States • • 
• 30,663 20 
- 24,027 70 
- 401 ,976 98 








By balance due the United States, as rer last ac-
count rendered - - - - -
By cash received of Treasurer of the U. States -
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
By cash received of Daniel Miller -
By cash rec«iived of R. W. Cummins -
By cash received of A. J. Vaughn -












524,124 80 ---- 52t,124 80 ~ 
Sept. 30 I By balance due the United States • • I $54! 702 76 ~ 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made, and for the objects expressed in 
the vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all public moneys received by. me, and not heretofore accounted for. 
TH. H. HARVEY, Superintendent Indian Affairs. 





Abstract of dishttrsements made by William Armstrong, acting superintendent, Choctaw agency; ~c., from October 11 
1844, to September 30, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure, Amount. I Aggregate. 
---~-----------1 I t-
Dec. 31, 1844 Harris Frazier - .. 
Wm. J. Hockett - -
Nathaniel Folsom " 
I:saac Folsom - -
Charles Jones, and others 
Solomon Smith, and others 
Sweeny Frazier, and others 
Robert Cole - -
Tun-nu-pa-hona -
1-yar-hisb-tambu - -
J. R. Berthelet - -
Susan Hall • • 
The Choctaw tribe • 
John T. W. Le-wi~ 
J. C. Atkinson -
Samuel Church -
Levit Cady -
John T. W. Lewis 
Edmund McKinney 
Reuben Wright -
Jonathan E. Dwight 
George C. Farquhar 
John A. Reed -
Edmund McKinney 
Je~se Wall -
Robert M. Jones -
Jacob Hiner -
On account of the Clwctav;s-for treaty stipulations. 
- For services as blacksmith 1st and 2d quarters 1844 - .. 
- Do do do do • -
- For pay as chief of the Choctaws for 1844 - - "' 
- For pay as chif'f of the Pushmataha district for 184'4 • 
- For services as light-horsemen - - • " 
- Do do • - - • • 
• Do do • 6 .. - -
• For life annuity for 1814 - • • .. • 
- For services as assistant blacksmith 1st and 2d quarters 1844 
- For 500 bushels eoal - - • - - • 
• For 500 do - - • - -
- For 150 do - - - .. • 
- For annuity for 1844 - - - - -
On account of tke education of the Ckoctaws-2d article treaty 1825. 
- For corn meal furnished for Spencer academy • • -
- For tin ware do do - - -
- For services as cook from April 14 to August 11, at Spencer academy 
- For services as carpenter from July 8 to Sept. 23, at do 
- For furnishing 20 tons hay for dO' 
• For services as superintendent 3d quarter 1844 at do 
- For services as teacher do do 
- For services as teacher do do 
- For services as farmer do do· 
- For services as tailor do do 
- For sundry articles furnished do 
- For building school-house at do 
- For hire of black ma.n employed at do 
.. For services as carpenter-four months at do 
- $300 00 
- 300 00 
-. 250 00 
- 250 00 
.. 200 00 
- 200 00 
- 200 00 
• 15"0 00 
- 120 00 
- 50 00 
- 50 00 
- 15 00 
• 231000 00 






















No. 9-CQntinued. ' I N) 
0 
I 
Date. To whom paid. I Nature of expenditure. I Amount. I Aggregate. ------- ------------------------
Dec. 31, 18:14 Gabriel Chinoweth . . For services as laborer five months at Spencer academy . . . $118 58 
John Spencer - . - For flour furnished for do • . - - 104 90 
Scott, White, & Co. . - For cattle furnished for do - - . - 334 00 
David Folsom .• - . For lumber furnished for do - . - - 239 26 
Lewyllyn Williams . - For ma~onrv, &c., for do - - . - 294 56 
S. W. Charle3 - . - For ~ervices as carpenter at do . - . - 209 33 
James Summers - - - For value of improvement purchased for do - - . - 100 00 ------ $3,036 46 
On account of trust fund for Choctaws, under convention witlt Clticlcasa1vs. 
Cyrus Byington . - . For appropriation for 1-you-ubbee female seminary • - - . 1,600 00 t:j 0 
Ramsey D. Potts - . - For appropriation for Armstrong academy - - - ·- - 2,!100 00 () 
Ebenezer Hotchkin - - For appropriation lor Kounsha female seminary - - - . 2,000 00 . Cyrus Kingsbury - - For appropriation for Ch·u-ab-la do ., - .. . 533 33 z Alfred Wright - - - For appropriation for Wheelock do - - - - 266 67 0 
Basil L. Leflore - . - For appropriation forsundry small schools - • .. - - 1,300 00 . 
District treasurers . - For appropriation for various national purposes ~ ., .. - 5,452 00 ~ 
Wm. H. Goode - . - For apptoariation for Fort Coffee academy • • - . - 4,500 00 • Choctaw tribe of lndians - Distribute as part of their annuity for 1844 • - . . - 1,848 00 .--- 20,400 00 
On acco·unt of the Choctaw trust fund Otrising {tom the sa~e of lands. 
Ebenezer Hotchkin .. • I For the support of the Koonsba female seminary - - . . - 1,805 46 
On ncrount vf the Choctaw agency-for current expe.~tSes, 
William Armstrong . - For services as agent lst and 2d quarters 184( • - . . 750 00 
William Riddle .. .. . For services as interpreter lst and 2d quarters 1844 • . . - 150 00 
Charles Jones . . - For provisio~s at annuity payment - ... .. - .. - 102 27 
Po-rub bee . - - Do do - - - .. - - 154 50 
George Pusby - . - Do do • • • • 11 • . 314 00 
On account of' tlte western superi•ntendency-for c-:tr·rent ~~penses. 
--1 1,470 t7 
Thomas J. Perk.iJU - - l For transportation o.f specie for Seminole &ub-agency - ll - 1400 
Samuel Norris 
l.<;m1;y Wilson • 
W m. E. W oodrulf 
Harriet Evans 
Eastman Loman -
W. Arm<>trong, act'gsuperintend't 
Henry Fleeman • - -
Do 
Joseph H. Heard 




S. & G. Turner • 
James Logan, Creek agent 
Do do 
James Logan, CrE:ek agent 




P. M. Butler, Cherokee agent 
Do do 
Do do 
P.M. Butler, Cherokee agent. 
For tl"ansportation of specie to the Choctaw agency • 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do • 
For services as interpreter I~t and 2d quarters 1844 
For travelling expenses - - • 
For tran,opurtation of specie to Fort Washita - • 
For transportation of specie from Running Water to Doaksville 
For one box candles for superintendent's office - • 
For transportation of specie 
Do do 
Do do 
On account of the Creeks-fo1' treaty stipulations. 
For annuity, (semi·annual remittance,) &c. -
For agricultural implements - • • 
On account of the Creek agency-for current expenses. 
For pay of interpreter lst and 2d qnarters 1814 
For contingencies 1st and 2d quarters 1844 -
On account of tlte contingencies of the Indian Department. 
For damages done to Creek annuity goods for 1841 • 
On account of the Clte?·okees-for treaty stipulations. 
For pay of blacksmiths and assistants 
For iron and steel for smiths' shops 
For wagon-maker 
For wheelwright 
On accmtnt of the Clte1·okee agenc'IJ-for current expenseoi. 
For his salary 1st and 2d quarters 1844 -
For pay of interpreter 1st and 2d quarters 1844 
Fur contingencies 1st and :2d q•.Jarters 184! 
On account of tke current expenses of t!te Indian, Deparf,m,en,t, 
For agency buildiogs and repairs • • .. • • 
60 '75 






































Date. I To whom paid. .- l . TF .-. . Nature of expenditure. ·""""',. -• .. ,....~ .. n,. 
Amount. I Aggregate 
-------~-----. ----------1 I 1-----




Jacob Thorn - -
Abraham - - -
James W. Thorn -
Do -
R. B. Crockett - -
Harriet Bowley - -
John E. Lewis - , • 
Do - -
John Barnwell - • 
James Thorn - -
Abel Warren - .. 
Do - -
B. B. R. Barker, sub-agent 
Do do -
Do do -
Do do • 
Do do -
B. B. R. B01rker, sub-agent 
Do do -
Do do -
On account of tke Chickasaw agency-for current e:-cpenses. 
For his salary lst and 2d quarters 1844 -
For salary of interpreter 1st and 2d quarters 1844 
For contingencies lst and 2d quarters 184! -
On account of the 1·emoval and suosistenctt of Seminoles. 
For transportation of Seminole emigrants 
Do do 
For interpreting for do 
For transportatwn of do 
For corn furnished do 
For beef furnished do 
For services as interpreter for do 
For ferriage of goods for qo 
Do do 
For hauling goods for do 
Do do 
For provisiolls furnished do 
For transportation of do 
On account of the Quapaws-for treaty stip1tlatians. 
For annuity under 4th article treaty May 13, 1833 - .. 
For pay of blacksmith and assis tant - - '" 
For iron and steel - - .. - - " 
For salary of farmer half year - ' .. .. ·• 
For education - - - - - - ·· 
tJn acwunt of the Senecas and Shawnees-for treaty sliJrulations. 
For annuity per 4th article treaty September 17, 181H 
For pay of black:smith and assistant - - -










































B. B. R. Barker, sub-agent 
Do do -




March 31,1845 I John B. Luce 
Kendall Lewis 
Wm. Armstrong • 
Roley Me Intosh -
Do 





N. B. Hawkins -
Daniel B. Logan '-






On account of ll~e Senecas- for treaty stipulations. 
For annuity per 4th article treaty September 29, 1817 
For annuity per 4th article treaty September 17, 1818 
For pay of blacksmith and assistant -
For iron and steel - -
For salary of miller half year 
For interest on Seneca stock -
Do Seneca and Shawnee stock 
On account of tke Neosho sw-agency-for current expenses. 
For his salary half year 
For :oalary of interpreter half year 
For provisions at annuity payment 
For contingent expenses of sub-ageney half year 
On account of the western supe?·intendency-for current expenses. 
For travelling expenses going to Red river with annuity and returning - . 
For meal:s, &c., furnished commissioner while negotiating treaty with Creeks 
and Seminoles - • • - - - - -
For expenses incurred while negotia_ting treaty with Creeks and Seminoles 
For provisions furnished Indians do do do -
Do do do do do -
Do do do do do -
Do do do do do -
For ferriage of Indians do do do -
Do do do do dlo • 
For tobacco furnished Indians do do do -
Do do do do do -
For services as issuing commissary • -
For postage on public letters for the year 1844 
For services as clerk to acting superintendent W. T. lait half of 1844 
For services as interpreter last half of 1844 - - - -
On account of tlte Choctaws-for treaty stipulations. 
For services as blacksmith from January 18 to September 30, 1844 • 
Do do January 1 to September 30, 1844 - • 









































Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. 
I 
March31, 1845 Wm. J. Hockett • . . For services as assistant blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
Harris Frazier . . . Do do do 
. A. L. Porter . . - Do do 4th quarter 1844 . 
Benjamin Wright . • . Do do do -
Tun-nu-pa-hona - - Do do 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
Jerry Ward -- - Do do do . 
H. G. Kind - - For services as teacher 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - -
Jackson Frazier - - . Do assistaat blacksmith 4th quarter 1844 . 
Wm. Wilson - . - Do teacher 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - . 
Ramsey D. Potts • . - Do do do - -
w - 01~ account of tlte Choctaw agency-for current expenses. 
William Armstrong - - For his salary as Choctaw agent 3d and 4th quarters 1844 -
·:· .... • l. •• ~. :· ~ 
For fuljilling treaty stipulations witlt llte Cherokees. 
P.M. Butler, Cherokee agent - For pay of blacksmiths and assistants - - - -
Do do - For pay of wagon maker • • - - -
Do do - For pay ofwheelwright • • - - -
On account of tlte Cherokee agency-for current expenses. 
P.M. Butler, Cherokee agent . For his salary as agent half year - . - -
Do do - For salary of interpreter half year - . - -
Do do - For contingent expenses of a&:"ency - - - -
For treaty stipulations with the Creeks. 
James Logan, Creek agent - For pay of blacksmiths and assistants half year - -
Do do - For pay of wheelwright halfyear • • - -
Do do - For pay of wagon-maker half year - - - -
Do do - For the purposes of education half year • - -
. . . . 
. -- . 
- . - -. -- . . . . . . 
' 
-' - . -
. -- --. -
- -- -. -









































For current expenses of tiLe Creek age1~cy. 
James Logan, Creek agent - ~ For his salary half year - - - - - - - 750 00 
Do do - For salary of interpreter half year - - - - - 150 00 
Do do - For contingent expenses - - - - - - - 75 00 ---1 975 00 
For treaty sti]Yitlations witk tlte Seminoles. 
Thomas L . Judge, sub-agent · I For pay of blacksmiths and assistants - - -- .,. - - 500 00 
Do do • For the purchase of linseys - • - - - - - 500 00 
For cu1rent expenses of the Seminole agency. 
. ---1 1,000 00 
Thomas L. Judge, sub-agent - ~ For salary of sub-agent half year - - - . -- - 375 00 
Do do - For salary of interpreter half year . - - -. - ' - 150 00 
Do do - For contingent expenses half year - - - -- - • _25 oo I 550 00 
~ 
On account oftlte Quapaws-jor treaty st-ip1tlations. 0 ... ~ 
B. B. R. Barker, sub-agent ·1 For pay of blacksmith and assistant 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - 420 00 z Do do - For pay of farmer 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - -., - 300 00 
---- 720 00 ~ 
On account of the Senecas and Sltawnees-jm· ireaty stip'ltlations. 
~ 
B. B. R. Barker, sub-agent - I For pay of blacksmith and assistant 3d and 4th quarters 1844 420 00 """"' - - - . 
On accounf of tlu Senecas-for treaty stipulations. 
B. B. R. Barker, sub-agent ·j For pay of blacksmith and as~istant 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - 420 00 
Do do - For pay of miller 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - - - 300 00 --I 720 00 
On account of the Neosho suo-agency-for CU1Tent expenses. 
B. B. R. Barker, sub-agent - I For pay of interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - - 150 00 
Do do - For contingent expenses 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - 50 00 
_ j-_-. l 200 00 Or~ account of t!te civilization of Indians. 
~ John Williams . - - ! For pork furnished Spencer academy - - - - - 417 00 K) ~· 
No. 2-Continued. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. I Aggregate. _______ , ________________ , , _____ _ 
June 30, 1845 
B. B. R. Barker, sub-agent 
Jeremiah Beam -
Do 
J. B. Luce 
Do 
Eastman Loman -
J. B. Luce 
Ramsey D. Potts -
H. G. Rind 
William Wilson-
Alexander L. Porter 
Harris Frazier -
Benjamin Wright 










Ramsey D. Potts -
W. L. McAllister 
On account of tlte western superintendency-for Ctl!frent expenses. 
For office rent Neosho sub-agency 
For use of wagon and team transporting Cherokee moneys -
Do do Creek moneys -
For travelling expenses attending Creek and Seminole councils 
For postage on public !etters 1st half of 1845 -
For services as interpreter do 
For services as clerk do 
On account of the Ckoctaws-for treaty stipulations. 
For services as teacher 1st half of 1845 
Do do 
Do do 




For services as assistant blacksmith 1st half of 1845 -
Do do do 
Do do do 
For iron and steel for Choctaw shops -
For coal for Choctaw shops 
On t~ccount of tlte Ckoctaw trust fund under cunvention with Chickasaws. 
For support of Chu ah-la female seminary 
Do Wheelock do 
Po 1-you-ubbee do 
Do Kooo-sha do 
i)o Arm!'trong academy -







































Estate of Wm. Riddle, deceased-
Thomas McKinney 






P. H. White, administrator of the 
estate of R. West 
H . F. Kirby -
Lorenzo Dela.no -
F. W. Daniels 
Edmund McKinnt'!y 
Reuben Wright -
Jonathan E. Dwight 
George C. Farquhar 





Jonathan E. Dwight 
On aecount of the current expenses of tlte Cltoctazc agency. 
For services as Choctaw agent first half of 1845 
For services as interpreter last haif of 1844 -
Do do first half of 1845 -
On account of tlte c1wrent expenses of tlte Cltickasaw agency. 
For salary of agent half year -
For salary of interpreter half year 
For contingencies halfyear 
On account of the Creeks-for treaty stip1tlations. 
For iron and steel furnished Creek blacksmith &hop in 1834 
For services as blacksmith for Creeks in 1834 -
For services as assistant blacksmith for Creeks in 1834 
On, account of treaty stipulations witl1. Seminoles. 
For rations furnished Seminoles 
For transportation of Seminoles - - -
For ferriage of wagons, transporting Seminoles, &c. 
On account of Neosko s'I.W agenc'lj-for b1tilding and repairs. 
For building house for Neosho sub-agent 
On account of the civilization of Indians. 
For service" as superintendent of Spencer academy 4th quarter of 1844 
For servict s as teacher at Spencer academy 4tl~ quarter of 1844 -
For services as teacher at Spencer academy 4th quarter of 1844 - -
For services as farmer at Spencer academy 4th quarter of 1844 - • 
For services as team~ter at Spencer acade111y November and December, 1844 
For services as mule driver at Srencer academy 4th quarter of 1844 
For services as baker at Spencer academy 4th quarter of 1844 -
For services of two servants at Spencer academy during the year 1844 
For services as assistant teacher at Spencer academy 1st and 2d quarters 
of 1845 - - - - • - - -




































Date. I To whom paid. 







George W. Haskins 
John Lewis -
Berthelet, Heald, & Co. -
Charles Flint 
Anthony Green 
John A. R•!ed 
John Wilson 




John A. Reed 
Joseph Coghlan 
David Coghlan 










Nature of expenditure. 
For services as farmer at Spencer academy 1st month of 1815 
For services as farmer at Spencer academy 1st and 2d quarters of 1845 
F'or services as teamster at Spencer academy l~L and :Jd quart(;'rs of 1845 
For services as baker at Spencer academy lst and 2d quarters of 1845 
For services as ploughman at Spencer academy May and June of 1845 
Do do do do do • 
For services of servant at Spencer academy 1st and 2d quarters of 1845 
Do do do ao do -
For services as ploughman at Spencer academy 1st and 2d quarters of 1845 
For 6 dozen spelling books for Spencer academy 
On account of tlte Choctaws-for treaty .~tipulations. 
For services as carpenter at Spencer academy from October 21 to December 
16, 18!4 - - - - - - - - -
For services as cook at Spencer academy 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 
For services as tailor at Spencer academy 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 
For services of servant at Spencer academy for the year 1844 
For services of servant at Spencer academy 4th quarter of 1844 
For services as carpenter at Sp€ncer academy 4th quarter of 1844, and 1st 
and 2d quarters of 1845 - - - - - - -
For services as carpenter at Spencer academy 1st quarter of 1845 - -
For services as carpenter at Spencer academy 4th quarter of 1844, and 1st 
and 2d quarters of 1845 - - - - - - -
For services as carpenter at Spencer academy 1st and 2d quarters of 1845 -
For services as laborer at Spencer academy 1st and 2d quarters of 1845 
For services of servants at Spencer academy lst and 2d quarters of 1845 
Do do do do do 
For 1 243 pounds beef for Spencer academy 4th qu:,.rter of 1844 
For 3' head beef-cattle for Spencer academy 4th quarter of 11;44 
For 10,019 pounds beef for Spencer ac11clemy 4th quarter of 1844 -
For 1,175 pound& beef for Spencer academy 1st quarter of 1845 
For 1,538 pounds beef for Spencer academy 1st quarter of 1845 
For 1 07R pounds beef for Spencer academy 1st quarter of IR45 
For 4; 179 pounds beef for Spencer academy 2d quarter of 1845 
t-a 
00 










12 00 t:; 12 00 
0 --- $1,600 44 
~ I ~ 
2! 74 75 ? 49 60 
45 24 ; 















Sept. 30, 1345 




Wm. C. Douglass 
David Lawrence • 
Louis Garland 
George C. Gooding 
Alfred Clapp & Co. 
Holbrook, Carter, & Co. 
"Vm. N. Barker • 
Neil Bennett 
.T. McDonna 
Wm. H. Miller • 
P. Hartgrave -





Bertht-let, Heald, & Co. -
Charles W. Flint 
Josiah Impson 
Do 
R. B. Seward 
Choctaw tribe of Indians 
Nathaniel Folsom 
Charles Jones and others 
Nitt-uck-!1. cha -
Ponubbee and others 
Thomas LeFlore 
Tush-kah-wah-kai 
Colonel Robert Cole 
Ish-kum-rul-tubbee 
John Goar 
For 3,000 pounds beef for Spencer aeademy 2d quarter of 1845 
For 2,076 pounds beef for Spencer academy 2d quarter of 1845 
Do do do do - -
For 1,198 pounds beef and 394l bushels corn for Spencer academy 2d qua:--
terofl845 • - • • - - • • . 
For 4 462 pounds bacon for Spencer academy 2d quarter of 1845 
For 10 cows and calves for Spencer academy 2d qtarter of 1845 
For 1 yoke oxen for Spencer academy 4th quarter of 1844 -
For sunory articles for Spencer academy 4th quarter of 1844 
For sundry anicles for Spencer academy 1st quarter of 1845 
Do do do do -
For 924 bu.,hels charcoal for Spencer academy 1st quarter of 1845 -
For 1,425 bricks for Spencer academy 2d quarter of 1845 - - -
For medicines and medi.cal attendance at Spencer academy2d quarter of 1845 
For transportation ot goods for Spencer academy lst quarter of 1845 • 
For transportat~on of goods for Spencer academy 2d quarter of JA45 
For transportatiOn of goods for Spencer academy 1st quarter of 1845 
For transportation and charges of goods for Jst quarter uf 1845 -
For incid~ntal expenses incurred for Srencer academy 4th quarter of 1844 
For incidental expenses incurred for Spencer academy 1st quarter of 1845 
For incidental expenses in en rred for Spencer academv 2d quarter of 1845 • 
For sundry articles purchased for Spencer academy from June 12, 1844, to 
June 25, 1845 - - - - • 
For 29! bushels corn purchased for Spencer academy 
For 33! bushels corn purchased for Spencer academy 
For 27t bushels Ct'!n purc~ased for Spencer academy 
For peas and turmps furnished for Spencer academy 


























For annuities for 1A45 • 
For pay as chief in Mushulatubbee district in 1845 • 
For pay as light-horsemen in Moshulatubbee district in 1845 
For pay as chief in Pnshmat<1ha dbtrict in IR45 • -
For pay as li~ht-horsemen in Pushmataha district in 1845 -
For pay as chief in Pucksht'nnbbee dbtrict in 1845 - -
For pay as light-horseman in Puckshenubbee district in 1845 
For life annuity -








:For Wayne warrior pension 




0 n . 
~ 
? 
~ ..... . 
~ 
Date. To whom paid. 
Sept. 30, 1845 Choctaw tribe of Indians -District treasurers .. -
Wm. Jones & Co. - -W m. T. Eustis &: Co. .. -
Kelley Frazier - - -Henry Graves - - -David Folsom - - -
Joseph W. McKean - -
, 
Jame:J Logan, agent - -Do do - -Do do - -Do do - -Do do - -Do do - -Do do - -
James Logan, agent - -Do do - -Do do - -
No. 2-Continued. 
Nature of expenditure. 
Amount. 
Choctaw t?·ust fund-interest on investment unde·r Chickasaw convention. 
As part of their annuity for 1845 .. .. .. .. - .. - $1,860 00 For various objects of a Rational character - .. .. - - 6,440 00 
.F'or tlte rwrposes of education. -----
For sundry articles for Spencer academy .. .. .. .. .. 220 10 Do do do - .. - - - 825 83 
For provisions for Indians at Choctaw agenr.?J. ----
For beef and salt furnished during Choctaw annuity payment .. ' - 103 00 Do do do do ~ .. tl - 214 00 Do do do do - - 85 00 
For ?'emoval and subsistence of Choctaws. i' ----
I For services as issuing commissary - - - .. .. - -
For t?·eaty stipulations with tke Creeks. 
For annuities - - - ~ - - - - - 34,500 00 For blacksmiths and assistants 1st half of 1845 - - - - 1,680 00 For iron and steel 1st half of 1845 - - - - - - I-,080 00 For wheelwright 1st half of 1845 - - - - .. -· 300 00 For wheelwright or wagon master 1st half of 1845 - - - - 300 00 For education 1st half of 1845 - - - -· - - 500 00 For interest on $350,000 in vested - - ..,. - - - 7,500 00 ! -----For t1trrent expenses of tlte Creek agency. 














Do do . -~ I For provisions 1st half of 1845 . . . . - _ r 760 oo I 
---1 1,735 00 
For current expenses of tiLe Cltickasa~v agency. 
A. M. M. Upshaw, agent - For pay of a~ent 1st half of 1845 - - - - - - 750 00 
Do do - - For pay of interpreter 1st half of 1845 - - - - - 150 00 
Do do - - For contingencies 1st half of 1845 - - -· - - - 75 00 
Do do - - For proviswns 1st half of 1845 - - - - - - 500 00 --I 1,475 00 
For treaty stipulations with Cherokees. 
P. M. Butler, agent - -~ For blacksmiths and assistants 1st half of 1815 - - . - 1,680 00 
Do do . - For iron and steellst half of 1845 - - . - - - 1,080 00 
Do do - - For wagonmaker 1st half of 1845 - - - . - - 300 00 
Do do - - For wheelwright 1st half of 1845 - - . -· - - 300 00 ---1 3,360 00 t::; 
For cun·ent expenses of the Cherokee agenty. 0 n 
~' 
P.M. Butler, agent - -~ For pay of agent 1st half of 1845 - - - . - - 750 00 ~ Do do - - For pay of interpreter 1st half of 1845 - - - - - 150 00 Do do - - Do do · do - - - - - 125 00 ? ---- 1,025 00 eo 
For removal and subsistence of Seminoles. I .... . 
D.P. Logan - - - For use of wagon, team, &c., removing Seminoles from the Deep Fork to 
Little river - - - - - - - - - 70 00 
John Sells - . - For use of wagon, team, &c., removing Seminoles from the Deep Fork to 
Little river - - - - - - - - - 70 00 
William Whitfield - - For use of wagon, team, &c., removing Seminoles; from the Deep Fork to 
Little river - - - - - - - - - 74 00 
James Logan . - - For use of wagon, team, &c., removing Seminoles from the Deep Fork to 
Littleriver,&c. - - - - - - - - 74 00 
Colley Perryman - - For u&e of wagon, team, &c., removing Seminoles from the Cherokee na-
tion to Little river, &c. - - - - . - - 52 50 
Waine - - I - - For services in culling a road - - - - - 7 00 
Toney Barnett - - - Do do - - - - - - - 7 00 
S. R. Brady - -· - For ferriage of wagons and emigrants - - - - - 195 37 




Date. lo Nature of expenditure. 
---· 
For treaty stipulations with Quapaws. 
Sept. 30, 1845 nt ' - - - - - - -.. _ d assistant fir~t half 1845 - -· -- first half 1845 - - - -- first half 1845 - - - -
·eaty stipulations with Senecas and Shaumees. 
ilt - - - - - - . . - I assistant first half 1845 - - -- first half 1845 - - - . -
Fo·r treaty stipulations with Shatcnees. 
ll - first half 1845 - . - . 
For treaty stipulatwns with Senecas. 
It - - - - - . -. l assistant first half 1845 . - . - ] lrst half 1845 - - - -- ] rst half 1845 - - . . 
·st on investment for Senecas and Shawnees. 
J t - I :enecas and Shawnees for 1845 - -
Interest on investment for Senecas. 
J ~ .. - .E enecas for 1845 - - . -
· current expenses of Neosho sub-agency. 
J - F Jtbalf 1846 - - - . s, g pay g 
I Amount. 
- - $2,000 00 - - 4~0 00 - - 2~0 00 
- - 300 00 - ----
- - 1,000 00 - - 420 00 - - 2<?0 00 ----
I 
. . -
- - 1,000 00 - . 420 00 - . 220 00 . - 300 00 
- - -
- -

























Washbourne & Prior 
S1eamboat Archer 
Steamboat Charlotte 
H. Cruttenden • 
G. Stroupe & Sons 
Plant~rs' House -
Steamboat Alexander Scott 
Steamboat Arkansas Mail 
W. L. McAllister -
Wm. Arm~troog, superintendent 
Jeremiah Cravens 
Jeremiah Beame • 
Do 
John Staples -
Washbourne & Prior 
Do 
John B. Luce 
John Staples 
George M. Barnes - -
Wm. Armstrong, superintendent 
For pay of interpreter first half 1845 .. 
For provisions first half lH45 - • 
For contingencies first half 18t5 -
For current expenses of Western Superintendency. 
For tobacco furnished Seminoles 
For adverti:-i"ng proposab to feed Seminoles - • -
For two passages from Fort Smith to the .rnouth of th~ Adc~msas 
For two. passages rrorn Montgomety's P01nt to St. Lou1s 
For statwnery - - - • • • 
For specie kegs and cooperage - - - - -
For board, &c. of two persons at St. Louis while getting ~ublic money 
For freight on !"pecie from St. Louis to Montgome1 y'~ Powt 
For f1eight on specie from Montgomery's Point to Fort Cuffee 
For transportation of :o.pecte from Fon Coffee to Choctaw agency -
For sundry expenses going 10 tit. Louis and returning • 
For transportaLion of specte tu the Neosho snb agency 
Do do Creek agency -
Do do do 
Do do do 
For advertising propcsals to furnish iron and steel for Choctaws - -
Do do do CreeksandSeminoles 
For travelling expenses going to, and returning from, Neosho sub.agency -
F'or transportation of specie to Choctaw and Chickasaw pay-ground 
For tran~purtation of specie to Chicka:,;aw pav grounJ. 
For travelling expenses-attending annuity payments 
Transferred from "Provisions for ~uperintendenl" to provisions for Creek 
agency - - - • • • 
Amount improperly char~ed to "Choctaw education" 











































The United States in account current with William Armstrong, acting superintendent Western Territory, for the year 
ending September 30, 184.5. 
1844. DR. 1844. Ca. Dec. 31 To amount of disbursements in 4th quarter 1844 $114,894 45 Oct. 1 By balance due the United Sr.ates this day - $139,415 95 Do do 1st quarter 1845- 16,764 82 Nov. 18 By amount received from Wm. Selden, Treasurer 300 00 Do do 2d do - 25,789 04 Do do do - 500 00 Do do 3d do - 103,314 72 Dec. 31 By error in bringing forward balance - - 20 To balance due the United States (carried to new By fractions rejected - - - - 1 account) - • - - • 53,063 41 By error in vouchers 16 and 19 ab. C, 1st qr. 1844 42 
1845. 
Jan. 7 By cash received from Treasurer U. States - 2,000 00 r , .. 13 Do do do - 16,730 00 .. 'l Feb. 3 Do do do - 2,000 00 - April 1 Do do do 600 00 
Do do do - 564 35 
Do do do - 1,416 69 May 20 Do do do - 129,455 00 June 11 By cash received from T. L. Judge - - 30 00 ., By sundry errors - - - - - 1 86 
July 8 By cash for removal and subsistence of Choctaws 2,000 00 
' ·- Aug. 4 By cash for contingencies - - - - 500 00 .. ~ 
10 By cash for removal and subsistence of Indians - 4,680 co I ' 17 By cash interest on Choctaw investment - - 12,500 00 
By ca8h interest on Seneca investment .- ; 250 00 . By cash interest on Seneca and Shawnee mvestm t 685 00 
Sept. 30 By cash amount improperly charged - . . - 36 96 c I 
By amount transfen·ed from accou~t of proVJ810DS 
' for superintend't to provisions for Creek agency, 160 00 by order of Commissioner of Indian Affairs ----- -----
313,826 44 313,1'26 44 ---- ========== Sept. 30 By balance due the United States - - - $53,063 41 
· I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the dbbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the accounts o-iven embrace all public money received by me and not heretofore accounted for. 











Abstract of disbursements made by Robert Stuart, acting superintendent of Indian affairs within the 111ichigan district, 
from October 1, 1844, to March 31, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. ~ I Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. - '~ -----
On accqunt of the Midtigan superintendency-for current expenses,. 
Dec. 31, 1844 0. G. Moulton - - - For Smith's Gazetteer, &c. • • .. . - - - ~15 00 Peter Provansal - - - For transportation - - - . - - ..; . 63 00 
Robert Stuart, superintendent - For office rent for 4th quarter 1844 • " - .. . -· ' 31 25 Nathan Goodell • - - For tran~portation, &c. • • - - .. - - 70 00 Peter Provansal - - - For salary as interpreter 4th quarter 1844 . - - .. - 75 00 Edward Outhwaite, clerk - For services as clerk - • • - . - . - 30 00 ... William 5. Lee . - . For service~S as messenger, &c. • - - .. . . 210 00 Do - - - For translcortation, &c. - • - - - .. - 48 75 Do - ~ . For fuel or office of superintendent • . - - - - 9 00 Detroit post office - . For public postage - • • - . - - . 44 78 Alexander McFarren - . For stationery for office of superintendent - . e . - 5 94 William S. Lee - . . For transportation, &c. • - - - - - - 70 56 H. H. Brown - - - For specie boxes - - - - - ..; - - 7 21 0. Newberry - -, I - For transportation - - .. .. - - - - 14 00 
" ----- $694 49 On account of the Mackinac agency-for current expemes. 
\ Robert Stuart, superintendent - For his salary for 4th quarter 1844 - • - - . - 375 00 Robert J. Graveract . - For his salary as interpreter 4th quarter 1844 - - - - 75 00 Ri.x Robin:son - . - Do do do - - - . . 75 00 c ---- 525 00 I 
On account of the Sagana1v s1w-agency-{or curr~nt expenses. 
... - -. 'Andrew 'r. Me Reynold~· -- For his salary as sub-agent 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - - 375 00 
I Do - . For salary of interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - . 150 00 r ... -· Do --- _..; ._ _ __, ,' • . For contingent expenses for 3d and 4th quarters 1844 . - . 100 00 
~'"'""--=...c:--::."==-:......= 625 00 ~:._:~~- -=-=-~- ;;_--- _-:- --:7~::-=-~ ~ -~ 
On account oj tll,e Sag4na/W s'lllJ-agency-fM treaty stipulations. - -





= 1-o' . 
< ~-
Da·e. To whom paid. 
" ...... 
Dec. 31, 1844 Southern Ottowas . -
Otto~as and Chippewas of Grand 
nver - - . . 
OLtowas of Grand river - . 
Swan Creek and Black River In· 
rlians . . . -
Ottowas and Chippewas - • 
Chippewas, Ottowas, and Potta· 
watomies - . . 
Poor half-breeds - - . 
Alexander H. Newbould • . 
Do - . 
Do . . 
Do . . 
Do . . 
Do - . 
Do . . 
Dr. John Byrne . . 
Dr. Charles Shepard - . 
Wm. M. Belote • . . 
Robert Campbell . . 
Joel A. Wheeler • . . 
James Stevens . . . 
John Cam~bell . 
J ack!;on Muccatapenace • . 
Joseph Rainville • • -
Wm. M. Belote • • . 
Justin Rice - . 
Henry Davenport - . 
Waller Drake - .. -
No. 3-Contfuued. 
-· . - .. Nature of expenditure. ~ 
l~;·.: 
On account of the !vlackinac agency-for treaty stipulations. 
For annuity, &c., for the year 1844 . . -- . . -
Do do - ,. . . . . '. 
For old annuity do . - . . . 
Do do . . . . . 
For provisions, &c., for the year 1844 • . . . -
For annuity for the year 1844 . . . . . 
For 8th instalment for the year 1814 . . . . . 
For blacksmith's supplies • - . . . -
Do do - . . . . -
For carpenter's do . . . . . . 
Do do . - . . . . 
For agricultural implements . . . . . r-. 
For oxen - - . . . . 
For carpenter's supplies • • • - • . 
For his salary as physician for one year, ending October 4, 1844 . 
For hi~ salary as physician for 3d and 4th quarters 1844 • . 
For his salary as carpenter 3d q•tarter 1814 • • • . 
For his salary as carpenter 4th quarter 1844 - • • . 
For his salary as gqnsmi•h 4th quarter 1844 - .. • . 
For his salary as blacksmith 4th quart~r 184-l • • - . 
For his salary as blacksmirh 4th quar•er 1844 • - . 
For his s.1lary as assistant blacksmith 4th quarter 184-l • . 
For his salary as as'Sistaot blacksmith 4th quarter 1844 - . 
For his salary as carpen•er 4rh quart~r HH4 - • - . 
For his salary as dormitory keeper 41h quarter 1844 • • -Fur his salary as assistant farmer 4th qualter 1844 • • . 
For his salary as farmer 4th quarter lt:H4 • • • . 
Q" ~nt II/ Ute Ma&ki1'1.1U tJKnuy-far tr~p #i~Unt.s. 
Amount. 
. $16,439 69 
. 10,966 93 . 1,700 00 
- 400 00 . 3,042 70 
- 1,587 50 - 500 Oll ~ . 166 4~ . ·8~ ~7 . 4!J 8~ . 55 60 . 15 10 . 75 011 
- 69 10 
- .. 101 O!J . 50 00 . 150 l!O - i50 00 . 150 00 . 1-.!0 Oll . 1-JO 011 . 60 00 . 61) (l0 . 150 011 . 150 00 . 100 011 - 100 00 -----
Aggregate. 
r- I 









Mar. 31, 1845 Francis G. Mills • 




Joseph Rainville - -
Jackson Muccatapenace -
Henry Davenport 
Walter Drake • 
Wm. M. Belote -
Robert Campbell • 
Joel A. Wheeler 
Justin Rice 
Robert Stuart, superintendel'lt 
Robert J. Graveract 
Rix Robinson 
Wm. B. Hunt 
Rube• t Stuart, superintendent 
William S. Lee .. 
Peter Provansal • 
Detroit po~t office 
Alexander McFarren 
N. P. Tallmadge, governor 
Do do 
David Jones, sub-agent -
Do do 
David Jones, sub-agent -
Do do 
Do do 
ror E-alary as farmer for 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For salary as missionary 3d and 4th quarters 1B44 
For wood - - - -
Por ~alary as blacksmith 1st qnarter 1845 
F'or salary as blacksmith l&t quartPr 1845 
For salary as assistant blacksmith lst quarter 1845 
For salary as assh·tant blacksmith 1st quarter 1845 
For sala1 y as assistant farmer lst quarter 1815 
Por salary as farmer 1st quarter lti45 -
For salary as carpenter 1st quarter 1845 
For salary as carpenter 1st quarter 11'l45 
For salary as gun~mith lst quarter 1845 - -
For salary as keeper of dormitory 1st quarter 1845 
On account of the Mackinac agency-for current expenses. 
For his salary 1st quarter 1815 - • • • 
For his salary as interpreter 1st quarter 1845 
For his salary as intc;:rpreter 1st quarter 1845 
On account of the Michigan district-for current expenses. 
For burying an Indian - - - - - -
For office rent 1st quarter 1845 
For services as messengt>r 1st quar-ter 1845 
For s1lary as interpreter 1st quarter 18!5 
For poqage on public lellers, &c., 1st quarter 1845 
For ~tationery - - - - • 
On account ol the superintendency of Wisconsin-for current expenses. 
For payment to interpreter 
For contiugent expenses 
On account of tlte Green Bay suh-agency-fot treaty stipulations. 
For payment to black-;miths and assistants - - - -
For the purpo~es ot education 
On accou,nt of the Green Bay sub-agency-for current expenses. 
For his salary - - • - - • - -
For salary of interpreter 
For contingent expenses 
--~ ...... .._._.., ___ , .. 
--· -· --·-···---- - ... - . ---- ··-
No. 3::...:.ecnttfnned. 
7'he United States in account current with Robert Stuart, acting superintendent of Indian affairs, from October I, 1844, 






To disbursements in the 4th quarter of 1844 - $39,062 71 
To disbursements in the 1st quarter of 1845 - 5,101 6~ 
To balance di,Je the United States, carried to new 
account • • • • - 20,100 41 
64,264 7"1 
~ ~- ,, . • ., , ... ._,._, .... i.'~'~. -\~ .. ~ '·:!'!"'!."!~ -~--. ---.-- ---.-~ 
1844. Ca. 
Oct. I By balance on hand from last quarter 
21 By treasury draft - - • 
Dec. 31 By treasury drafts • 
By disallowed items 
1845. 
Jan. 29 }ly treasury draft -











~ I certify, <'n honor, that the above account is just and true, as gtated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expres~ed in the <."? 
y~qchers; and tlJ.CJt the accounts given erp.br~ce all oublic lllOney recei V!'!d by me, aqd not .heretofore. acco.unted for, • 
" ' " . f I ' • ' ' ROBERT STU ART, lCO 
Jlctin11 Superintendent -!'z.dian affairs. . ~ 
No.4. 
Abstract of disbursements made by Richard liV. ()ummins, Indian agent for the Fort Leavenworth agency,from October 
1, 1S44, to September 30, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. 
____ , .. 1~-------------------· 
Dec. 31, 1844 Delaware Indians 






D. W. Simpson -
Sandocksa 
A G. Boone 





Shawnee chiefs • 
Jackson PitmBll • 
On account of tiLe Delaware Indians-for treaty stipulation$. 
For annuity 
Do - - -
For claims against Ottoes and Missourias 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
For pay of blacksmiths for Delawares 
For pay of assistant blacbmnhs for Delawar~s 
For claims against Ottees and Missourias 
For salt annuity for Delawares 
For iron and steel 
On acc01tnt of tke Kickapoo Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
For annuity 
On acciJunt of tke Christian Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
For annuity 
On account of tlte Stockbridge Indians-for trtaty stipulations. 
For annuity 
On account of tlte Skawnee Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
For annuity 
Do 
For services41.s &$S.i.stant smith (or.Shawnees • 
A mount. I Aggregate. 
- •$5,301 00 
J,599 00 
100 uo 


























Date. To whom paid. 
Dec. 31, 1844 A. G. Boone . . . 
Simpson & Hunter - . 
' 
Shawnees, parties to treaty of 1825 
Du do do • 
\ 
Wm. H. Mitchell - . 
\ .. 
Alfred J. Vaughn, sub·agent . 
Do do . - Do do . 
Do do -
Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent -
Do do -
Do do . 
Do do . 
A. G. Boone - . -
Wm. M. Chick . - -
James M. Hnnter - -
Simpson & Hunter - -
Ed. Price - - - -
James l\1. Simpson - . 
No. 4-Continued. 
~ 
Nature of expenditure. 
' 
For salt annuity for Shawnees . . . . . . 
For iron and steel for Shawnees - - . - - -
On account of tiLe Sltawnee Indians, parties to the treaty of 1825-for treaty 
stipulations. 
For annuity - . . . . ' . ' - - -
Do . . . - - - . - . 
On account of lhe Kanzas Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
For services as farmer for Kanzas Indian3 . - . - -
On accoun~ of the Osage River sub-agency-for treaty stipulations. 
For annuity for the Pottawatomies . - - - . -
For pay of blackl'miths • - - . - - -
For the purchase of iron and steel . - - . - . 
For pay of laborers - . - - - - - . 
On account of tlte Osa,geRiver sub -agency-for current expense5. 
For salary of 1"ub-agent 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - . . ~ . 
For salary of interpreter 3d and 41h quarters 1844 . . . -
1\,or contingencies 3d and 4th quarter:; 1814 - . . - . 
For provbions - - • • - - - - -
On account of the Fort Leavenworth agenGy-for current expenses. 
For :;tationery for office of agent . • •. • • - . 
For storage on $25,000 specie (annu1tr for lnrl1_an~) • - . -
For tran~portation of annuity and agrtcultutalimplements • - -
For :-ll'llionery for agent anJ tt>nl c[OLh • • • . -
For po~tage on public: letter~, &c. _ • • • • - -








































~ ...... . 
Mar. 31, 1815 I Isaac Munday -
D. W. Simpson 
Richard Simpson -











L. L. Waldo 
Ht-nry Shurlds 
James L. Woodruff 
Thomas W. Polk 
Joseph Barnett -
Jotham Meeker 
W. H. Chick 
L. L. Waldo 
Webb & French -
R. W. Cummins, agent -
Clement Lt"ssert, interpreter 
Henry Tiblow, interpreter - I 
I 
On account of tiM Fort Leavenworth agency-for treaty stip1tlations with 
Delawares. 
For l'ervices as blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - • 
For services as as~istant blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For treaty stipulations with Sll.awnees. 
For services as assistant blacksmith 3d quarter 1844 • 
For services as blacksmith 3d quarter 1844 -
Do do 4th do - - • 
For services as assistant blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
Do do 4th quarter 1844-
For services as blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 -
On account of tlte Sltawnee Indians, parties to the treaty 11f 1825. 
For annuity 
Treaty stip1tlations with Kanzas. 
For services as farmer 3d quarter 1844 - -
For services as assistant b!Hcl<smith 3d quarter 1844-
For services as blacksmith 3d quarter 1844 
On account of the Fort Lea1J(mwortk agency-for current expenses. 
For corn for indigent Indians -
For provhions and transportation 
For hire of hor~e - -
For specie boxes • -
For transrortarion of agricultural imrlements and !'pecie 
For board of sub agent and others at annuity payment 
For ferriagrs while exrloring country lor Sac~ aud Foxes • 
For tran'-porlation of agrJculturalnnplemE'nts for Ottowas 
For &torag-e on annuity and agricultural imrlements-
For tran~portation of annui1y and guarding same 
Forblankaccounts - - - -
For salary last half year 1844 -

































Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. f Aggregate. 
I 
----______ , _ .___ __ - - -------1 . 1----
June 30, 1845 
Sept. 30, 1845 
E. T. Perry 
A. C. Farnham • 
A. Rice -
Mansfield Settle -
Franklin Settle • 
Lycortis Noland • 





Wm. A. Jack • 
Thos. H. Harvey, sup'dt, St. Louis 
Calvin Perkins -
W m. Donaldson • 




Simpson & Hunter 
Do 
Treaty stipulations with Kanzas. 
For carts, tar buckets, aad tar for Kanzas 
For seven yoke oxen and seven ox yokes 
On account of th~ .l<'ort Leavenworth agency-for current expenses. 
For 1641 bushels corn for Kanzas Indians 




For annuity for the year 1845 -
For provisions for Indians. 
For beef for Indians at annuity payment 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Returned to superintendent Indian affairs 
For treaty stipulations with Shawnees. 
For smithing for Shawnees 
Do do 
For assistant smithing for Shawnees -
Do do do 
For annuity for the year 1845 • 
Do do -
For salt annuity for Shawnees 
For iron and steel for Shawnees 
$369 00 
210 00 







--- 3,732 19 
9 32 
9 22 ,. 
7 68 
119 01 






1 I 736 67 
60 00 
275 65 . 











D. W. Simpson 
F. F. Hansford -
J o5eph HQston -
Steamboat Republic 
Barnum & Moreland 
Henry Shurlds, cashier 
John 0. Agnew -
Steamboat Lexington 
Ricaard W. Cummin~, agent 
Clement Lessert, interpreter 
Henry T1b. ow, interpreter 
Simp-;on & Hunter • 
Ed. P1ice, postmaster 
Do 
For treaty stipulations witk Delawp,res. 
For his services as smith for Delawares 
For his services as assistant smith for Delawares 
For current ,zpenus of agency. 
For travelling expenses to St. Louis for annuity for Indians-
Do do do do -
Do do do do 
Do do do -- do 
For specie boxes 
For stationery - - -
For tran~portation of annuity and agent's passage 



































The United States in account current with Rich'd W. Cummirts, lndian a{?ent,for the yeat ending September 3(), 1845. 
1844. I DR. 1844. Ca. 
Dec. 31 To disbursements in the 41h qnarter 1fl44 - $25,838 29 Sept. 30 By balance brought from previous settlement - I $35,485 oa 
Do ht quarter 1815 - 5,677 43 1845. 
By amount received of Thomas H. Harvey, su-Do 2d quarter 18t5 - 1,235 40 March 1 
Do 3d quarter 1845 - 10,930 5L perintendent, viz: 
To balance due the United States- - - 2~, 710 6! For transportation - - $145 55 
For expenses of exploring, &c.· 104 08 
249 63 --1 
For treaty stipulations - - 420 00 
Do - - 360 00 
Do . - 360 00 
Do - - 800 00 ---- 1,940 00 
By current expenses, &c. - - - - 11175 00 51 BY amount for current expenses of Ind;an depart· 
1,600 00 ment - - - - - -
July 12 By amount received ofT. H. Harvey $282 99 
Do do 100 00 
Do do 100 00 
---- 4c;:2 99 
Aug. 19 I By am'nt received ofT. H. Harvey, annuity, &c. 7,680 Otl 
Do do do - 4,8~'0 00 
Do do do - 5,000 00 
Do do do - 6,204 57 
Do do do - 1,2i0 00 
By amount received ofT. H. Harvey, agency ex-
1,425 00 penses, &c. - - - . - ----
117,392 2711 
Sept. 30 I By amouot doe the UnHed State•-
67,392 27 
- - 8~3,710 6! 
I cerlify, on honor, that the above account is ju<::t and true, as stated; that the disbursemenls have been faithfully made for the objects expres&ed in the 
vouchers; and that the credits given embrace all public money received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. 







~ ...... . 
' 
No.5. 
Abstract of disbursements made by Alfred}. Vaughn, lndian sub-agent, on account of tlze Osage sub agency, from Octo-
ber 1, 1844, to :september 30, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. 
. 
Amount. Aggregate. 
For wrrent expenses of s'lliJ-agency. 
Dec. 31, 1844 Jos. N. Bc>urasia - - - For his salary as interpreter 2d and 3d qnarters ISH • • - $150 00 Alfred J. Vaughn, sub-agent - For his salary as sub-agent from July 16 to end of 4th quarter 1844 • - 331 :~3 Samuel Lewis - - . For provisions for Indian~ .. .. .. - - - - 54 50 Thomas Hobbs - - - For sear~hing for stray catlle belonging to "\Vabash Indians - - 8 50 Leonidas A. VaYghn - - For se_rVIces as express to Westport for pub.ic le .ters • • - 12 00 -Edward Price - - - . For postage on public letters - • • - - - .. 4 00 
----~ $562 33 




Robert Wilson - - - For his services as blacksmith 2d and 3d quarters 1844 - - - 240 00 Robert Simerwell . - Do do do - - - 210 00 Samuel L. Bertrand - - For hi;;; services as assistant blacksmith 2d and 3d quarters 1844 . . 120 00 
' Andrew Fuller - - - Do do do - .. 1:?0 00 Simpson & Hunter - - For tobacco for Pottawatomies - . - - - - 200 00 Thomas W. Potk - . For salt for Pottawatomies - .. .. .. - - - 144 00 Simpson & Hunter . . For iron and steel for smiLhs' shops .. . - - .. . 440 00 ---- 1,504 00 
I 
Fur current expenses of s'lliJ-agency. 











No. 5-Continued. ., .. p r 
~· 
Date. I To whom paid. r 
Nature of expenditure. 
j Amount. j Aggregate. 
. I 
~ ·~ .. 
Mar. 31, 1845 Jos. N. Bourassa, Interpreter - For his salary 4th quarter 1844 - - . "I $75 00 Do do - Do lst quarter 1845 . - . - . 
"' 
• 30 00 
----1 8448 88 For treaty stipulations. 
Andrew Fuller . . . 
F'or his services as assistant blacksmith 4th quarter 1844 - . . 60 00 Simpson & Hunter - - For tobacco for Pottawatomies, in lieu of iron and steel - . . 200 00 Robert Simerwell - - For his services as blac.;ksmith 4th quarter 1844 - . - - 120 00 Robert Wilson - - . Do do do • - . . 120 00 Sam. L. Bertrand - . For his services as assistant blacksmith 4th quarter 1844 . - - 60 00 
~ ----- 560 00 
June 30, 1845 / Wm. A. Simerwell - - For hauling rails and fencing - . . . 43 75 0 . . -
0 
Thomas J. Ham • - - For making ra1ls and other labor . - . . .. - . 26 10 . Jos. Truckey - - . For hauling rails - • - - . - .:. . 2 87 z 
Thomas J. Ham • - . For making rails - - . . . - - . 27 00 
:> 
Meknaw Beauchemin - - Do - - . - - .. - - . 40 00 Aiexauder Nadeau - - For fencing and planting for the poor - - - - - 10 50 
~ 
James Winchell • . - For hauling and making fence - - - - - - 15 00 ..... 
Andrew Fuller . - - For his services as assistant blacksmith 1st quarter 18i5 - ! . - 60 00 . Robert Simerwell - . For his services a~ blacksmith 1st quarter 1845 • - - 120 00 Robert Wilson - - - Do do do - ·• - - 120 00 Samuel L. Bertrand - . For his services as assistant blacksmita lst quarter 18i5 - - - 60 00 Simpson & Hunter - - For ploughs and plough gears - - • - . - 251 50 
--I 776 72 For current expenses. 
Lawrence J. Bertrand - - For 50 bushels of corn - - - -
!I 
30 00 
James Beets . - For 46 do - - . - - - 27 60 Samuel Dobbins - -~- - For 30 do - - . . - . 18 00 Griggs & Kline - . - For 1,050 do - - ";" - - - 656 25 Scott & Polk - - - For 1,5171 do . - - . - - 910 50 Samuel Scott '- :. - For 3!:J5 do - - - . - - 2t6 87 James Dawson - - - For 121 do - - - - - - 75 63 Richard Kirby - - ~ For 850 do - - - - - - 48t 50 Thomas W. Polk - - For 500 do - 319 50 
Sept. 3o, 1845 
Griggs & Kline -
Richard Kirby 
A. H. Scott 
L L. Carlock 
Charles Findley • 
Wilson & Wells -
Meknaw Beauchemin 
Leonidas A. Vau~hn • 
Alfred J. Vaughn, sub·agent 
John W. Polk 
James H. Griggs • 
James M. Brown 
Thomas W. Polk 
Alex. M. Long 
Jotham Meeker • 
Thomas J. Ham • 
James Winchell • 
Robert Simerwell, blacksmith 
Andrew Fuller, assist. blacksmith 
Juhnst.on Lykens, physician 
Do do 
Samuel Scott 
Thomas W. Polk 
John W. Polk 
C. D. Fulton 
Samuel Lewis 
Thos. H. Harvey, supt. St. Louis 
Thomas W. Polk 
H. Shurlds 
Barnum & Moreland 
James C. Norris, clerk -
A. B. H. McGee -
Keemle & Field -
S. W. Meech 
For 801 do 
For 200 do • - - - - • 
For service~, receiving, measuring, and storing corn at Sugar creek 
For 26~ sacks for corn • • • • • • • 
For 500 sacks for storage and labor 
For 348 sacks for corn - -
For hauling corn to the Ottowas - • • • 
For services in measurina and delivering corn at sundry places 
For his salary 2d quarte/'or 1845 
For treaty stipulation$, 
For removing and refixing mill 




Do • • 
For making and hauling rails for Indians 
For labor, and hauling rails • • 
For his pay to June 30, 1845, 1 quarter • 
For his pay to September 30, 1845, half year -
For his pay to June 30, 1845, half year • 
For medtcines • - - • 
For breaking prairie at Sugar creek • 
For 66 bushels seed wheat 
For current expenses. 
For erecting and repairing agency buildings - - -
For making and hauling rails to enclose agency buildings 
For 4 padlocks - -
For amount returned to him 
For transportation of annuity -
For specie boxes • -
For tavern bill at St. Louis while receiving annuity funds -
For :-team boat fare -
For tavern bill at Westport 
For printed blanks, one-third ream 














~ 50 00 
82 50 0 
350 r 
9 75 z 120 00 
120 00 ? 
300 00 
338 37 ~ 
210 36 ..... 















Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. 
Sept. 30, 1815 Ed. Price, po~tmaster . . F'or postages up 10 July J, 1845 - . -L.A. Vau~hn - - . F1or expen~e~' to Westport, carrying mail - -Alfred J. Vaughn, sub·agent - F'or coutin~enc:ies - - - - -Do do - Flor his salary for 3d quarter of 1845 - • -Joel W. Barrow, interpreter - F'or his salary for 2d and 3d quarters of 1845 -
, 

















= ...... . 
~ 
No. 5-Continued, 
The United States in account current with Alfred J. Vaugh1t, from October- I, 1844, to September 30, 1845. 
; 
1844. DR, 1844. CR. 
Dec. 31 To disbursements in the 4th quarter of 1844 - $2,066 33 Oct. 19 By cash received of R. W. Cummins - .. $2,89? 
To disbursements in the 1st quarter of 1845 - 1,008 88 1845. To disbursements in the 2d quarter of 1845 - 4,239 38 Jan. 27 By cash received ofTh. H. Harvey, superintend1t 1,345 
To disbursements in the 3d quarter of 1845 - 3,633 70 Feb. I Do do do do 2,000 
To balance due the United States • - 49,544 10 Mar. 25 Do do do do 1,300 
May 8 Do do do do 285 
June 1 Do do do do 1,650 , July 10 Do do do do 430 It 
Aug. 25 Do do do do 893 
"' Do do do do 7,508 
; ' Do do do do 7,500 
! Do do do do 18,500 .+ 
Do do do do 9,500 
Do do do do 6,685 
I I ; ---- --
I 
60,492 39 ~~ . ---- ---l .• Sept. 30 By balance due the United States • . - 49,544 











I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, a~ stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made, and for the objects expressed in 
the vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all public moneys received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. 
ALFRED J. VAUGHN, Indian svJJ-agent. 





Abstract of disbursements made by Daniel Miller, lndian agent, Council Bluffs agency, from October 1, 1844, to Sep-
tember 3U, 1845. 
Date. 
I To whom paid. I Nature of expenditure. I Amount., Aggreg~ -
01£ ,account of the Council Bluffs agency-for treaty stipulations witlt Pawnees. 
Dec. 31, 1844 / John Foster • ;r:~· :::.,.~~ ·1 For salary as assiMant smith from August 17 to October 6, 1844 ·- . $33 33 Michael Seedlaw . • For salary as blacksmith from July 1 to October 6, 1844 • ~ 'tl- --':' r ~-- 1 .; ~ 1~8 00 Samuel Allis . - - For salary as teacher, &c.,'from Apri11 to October 10, 1844 - . 263 69 Stephen A. Wright - • For pay of cattle for use of Pawnee farms - • • . . 30 00 ---- $455 02 On account of tlte Council Bluffs agency-for treaty stipulations with Ottoe1 ! and Misscmrias. I ---
i John Barger - . - I For leather to cover bellows . - . . . . . - ~ 5 00 
On account of the Council Bluffs agency-for current expenses. 
1· .... j 
A. A. Bradford 
37i 
,. - . . For postage - ": - - ,_ . . - -· . W. H. Rodgers - - . Do . - - - - . ' - -. . 6 93 Moses Beal . . - Do . . - . . - . ' _i .. -1 . 2 25 Daniel Miller, agent - . For !travelling expenses - 1'. - - - l - -~ - 13 31 Do do - - For his salary 3d quarter ll::l44 ~ . - - t . .. . 375 00 Peter A. Sarpy - - - For ]pay of dearborn hire • 1 ·- - . I - .. ~ ' - 8 00 . -· 
--I 405 86i 
On account of the Council Bluffs agency-for treaty stipulations with Pawnees. 
Mar. 31, 1845 I Jim Swanac ...... - l: i .: : ~~ ,, ~ I For Pawnee depredations on his property • - - ., 590 00 Daniel Miller . ' '·. ( - '· - For ~lay of cattle - - • - - - t I , _ • 17 00 
----1 607 00 For t1·eaty stipulations witk Ornakas. 
Stephen A. Wright r - - f For s~r-Jary as blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 . • • -
: I 
240 00 Michael Derasios· - • For salary as al'>Si~tant blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - -, 120 oo I 
360 00 









John Barg~r .......... =-~ · ~ . ~ .• , For his salary as blacksmith from 4th to 31st t:Jecembetj 1844 • .. 36 ~ 
David Near . . • i For his salary as ass~stant blacksm_ith from Nov. 1 to Dec. 31, 1844 - 40 00 
Michael Derasios ... • . For his salary a! assistant blacksm1th from Jan. 1 to Feb. 28j ·1845 • • 40 00 
--I 116 
On acuntnt of tlte Council Bluffs agency-for current e:tptnse$, 
Peter A. Sarpy .. ~. . Far tobacco, as present~ • • .: .. . .. :" ' 11 25 
William Cline . - . For fuel for agency office • • • • . . - 20 00· 
Logan Fontenelle . - For travelling expenses on express • • • ,, . .; . ; I 1 75 
Peter A. Sarpy • - - For horse hire, &c. • • - • • . .. • I 19 50 
Lewis Sansarsee . . For hi~ salary as interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - . . 1 150 00 
Logan Fontenelle . - Do ~ ~ ~ .. - . 150 00 
James W. Clegham . - , Do do do do . . 150 00 - .. 
Peter A. Sarpy - - • ' For 200 bushels corn for dest'itute Indians . .. . . 200 00 
Wm. K. McKissack -;. - For 800 do do . - .. .. - 800 00 
Daniel Miller, agent . . For his salary as agent 4th quarter 1844, and 1st qu~ttter 184!1 .. . 750 00 ---- 2,252 50 
f For treaty stipUlations wit~ Pawnee11. • I June 30, 1845 I George B. Gaston :; ~ F'or two plough horses - • • - .. • • iO 00 
Do .. - For his salary as farmer from January 4 to September 301 11544 .. - 44!1 07 ~ Do :. r. For hiM salary as assistant farmer from October 11 1844, to Aprill31 1845 • 160 68 
Wm. McKissack : ~ For ~tock - - • • - .. • • - 183 00 ~ 
Aaron Case . .. ~ For one plough horse - - • - • - .. - 35 00 
Peter Harness ... , . .. For hi11 sala.ry as blacksmith from May 26, 18441 to April2l, 1845 • ~ 435 50 ~ 
1,329 25 ~ ---- . 
For treaty stipulations with Ottoes and Missourias. 
r 
James Case .. . . F.or his salary as farmer from January 1 to March 29, 1842 • .. - 14, 63 Samuel F. Berrick - . Do do do do • - 147 63 John Barger . . - For h~s salary a:!. bla~ksmith 1st and 2d quarter~ 1845 • • . 240 00 
Caleb Lannes . . . For hts salary as assistant blacksmith from March 3 to June 30, 1845 . 78 69 
--=---1 613 95 
On account of Counail Bluffi agency-for current expenses. 
P. A. SarpY .. ;; . For fiUbsistence whilst drivmg stock - . . . .. ~ 3 20 James W. Clegham - For 3 days' pay as interpreter - . . ·- - .--. . - 6 00 Basil Grimore • . - Do do .. . .. .. .. . . 600 




Date, I , . ' To whom paid, ... < . ' 
Nature of expenditure . ~ 
Amount. I Aggregate. '. 01101 I_-! r -- ' . 
-----..-.. Sept. 30, 1845 Stephen W. Meech • . For stationery • /. .. - : - . - .; - $14 13 Moses Beal - • . For postage - - - ,• - - - - 7 93 Lewis Sansarsee - For his services as interpreter - f ,. - ·' - - Ill 50 - - ' . Logan Fontenelle . . Do do . . - . . - 135 21 ' 0 •• Daniel Miller . . - For his services itS agent . - - - i • .. ._, - ~ J. . \- .: - 719 52 
For treaty stipulations wit!£ Pawnees. --I $988 29 
Alonzo Childs . . . For agriculcural implements . - - . . . - 94 95 Alfred Vinton . - . For iron and steel, &c. - . . . . . . - 318 04 James Case - . . For his services as assistant farmer 2d quarter 1845 - - - - 63 97 I t::1 Charles Chapdelain . . For his services as assistant smith 3d quarter 1844, to 2d quarter 1845 - 147 89 0 a William Cline - ~ - For services as assistant farmer 2d quarter 1845 • • - - 75 00 , . Aaron Case . - . For s~rv~ces as assistant farmer 1st and 2d quarters 1845 - • • . 119 25 
~ 
BenjamiR Grove • ~ . 
For services as as~>istant smith 4th quarter 1844, to 2d quarter 1845 - . 148 54 James Matthews - . - For services as farmer 2d quarter 1844, to 2d quarter 1845 - • - 675 00 Johnson Hagler - . . For services as smith 4th ouarter 1844, to 3d quarter 1845 • • - 377 09 
~ 
George W. Woodcock . . For services as farmer 1st -quarter 1844, to 3d quarter 1845 - • - 285 21 
loo-1 ---- 21304 94 . For treaty stipulation~ with Omaha~. 
Stephen A. Wright .; -~ For services as blacksmith - . . - .. .. _
1 
240 00 David Near • - - For services as assistant biacksmith .. - - . . - 120 00 Alfred Vinton .. . - For iron, steel, &c. - - . - . . - - 273 40 David Near . .. • For servi~;:es as assistant smith .. ., ~ .. .. • 40 00 
--I 673 40 For treaty stipulations with. Ottoes a11d Missouriq.s. 
Alfred Vinton . 
~ · I For iron, steel, &c. .. • - -r . - .. - I 265 21. Caleb Lowndes . . - FOI' his services as assistant smith . - ~ -
~~I 305 21 
----







. No. 6-Continued. 
lJ.'he United States in liccottnt current with Daniel ~filler, from October i, 1844, io September so, 1845. 
I 1 ~- . , •• 
, r DR. 
To disbursements in the 4th quarter of 1844 
To disbursements in the 1st quarter of 1845 -
To disbursements in the 2d quarter of 1845 -
To disbursements in the 3d quarter of 1845 -
To balance due the United States, carried to new 
















By balance brought from last quarter .. -
By cash received from T. H. Harvey, superintend't 
Do do do -
Do do do -
Do do • do -








Sept. 30 I By balance due the United States • I 9,581 51 




I certify, on hon?r, that the above atcount. is just and tr~e; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the vouchers; and ~ 
that the accounts grven embrace all the ptlbhc money received by me, and not heretofore accounted fot. • 





Abstract of disbursements made 1Yy William A. Richmond, acting S'Uperi:ntendent of Indian affairs in Michigan, from the 
Ist April to 30th September, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. I Aggregate. 
- I I 1-------
I 
June 30, 1845 
On account of tlte Macki11ac agency-for treat'lj stipulations. 
Mary Ann Willard 
John Levake -
- • For salary as interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For charcoal - - - - -
John Owen & Co. 
Pottawatomies of Huron 
Nelson M. Pollard 
Joseph Rainville • · 
John Campbell • 
James Stevens 
Jack~on Muccatapenace -
Dr. Charles Shepard -
Francis G. Mills -
Henry Davenport 




Dr. Charles Shepard 
Joel A, Wheeler • 
Nelson M. Pollard 
Robert Stuart • 
Wm. A. Richmond 
Rix Robinson -
R .bert J. Graveract 
Ollowa and Chippewa Indians -
&benStwu-t 
For medicines - - - -
For annuity for 1841, 1842, and 1843 -
For salary as assistant farmer for part of 1st quarter 1845 
Do assistant ~mith 2d quarter 1845 
Do black~mith 2d quarter 1845 
Do do do 
Do assistant blacksmith 2d quarter 1845 
Do php,ician 1st quarter 1845 
Do farmer 1st quarter 1845 
Do assistant farmer 2d quarter 184~ 
Do carpenter 2d quarter 1545 
Do do do 
Do farmer 2d quarter 1845 -
Do keeper of dormitory 2d quarter 18!5 
Do physician 2d quarter 1845 -
Do gunsmith 2d quarter 1845 
Do assistant farmer 2d quarter 1845 
On accottnt of the Mackinac agency--for current expe71-ses. 
For his salary as acting superintendeD~ p~~t of the 2d q"\larter-1845 -
Do do dq .. 
Do interpreter for the 2d quarter 1845 • 
Do do 1st quarter 1845 -
For provisions issued during the quarter 
On account of tke MicAigan district-for current ~ses. 








120 00 ., . " .. 
60 00 
25 00 &..·.' 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 ; 
150 00 
100 00 -· 
150 00 
25 00 0 
150 00 
100 00 
















s~pt. so, 1845 
\ Peter Provansa1 -
William S. Lee - • • 
Wm. A. Richmond, 5uperintendent 
Stephen Gilbert - • • 
Detroit post office -
A. S. Williams -
A. S. Bagg • 
Alex. McFarren -
G. F. Rood & Co. 
WilliamS. Lee -
James P. Hay:s; sub·agent 
Do do 
James P. Hays, sub-agent 
Do do 
Do do 
Southern Ottawas · • 
Northern Chippewas 
Southern Chippewas 
Grand River Indians 
Ottawas of Grand river "' 
Chippewas, Ottawas, and Potta-
watomies 
Poor Half Breeds 
Ottowa and Chippewa chiefs 
John Campbell - • 
James Stevens 
Jo8eph Rainville - -
Jackson Muccatapenace • 
Dr. L. Mott 
Do 
Dr. Charles Shepard 
John Owen -
Nelson M. Pollard 
Joel A. Wheeler • 
For salary as int~rpreter 2d quarter 184!; 
Do messenger 2d quarter 1845 
For office rent part of 2d quarter 1845 
For removing office turnnure - -
For public postage for 2d quarter 1845 




For travelling expenses · 
On accmmt of tlt.e Lapointe suh-agency--for treaty stipulation:s. 
For fulfilling treaty stipulations of July 29, 1837 
. Do do of October 4, 1842 
01~ account of tke Lapointe sw-agency-for cur·rent expenses: 
For his salary the 3d and 4th quarters 1844 • 
For salary of interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For contingent expenses 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For treaty stipulations. 




For old annuity and interest for 1845 -
For annuity and interest for 1845 
For 9th of ten in~talments 
For treaty provi£ions, &c. - - .. 
For his salary as blacksmith 3d quarter 1845 
Do do do 
Do assistant blacksmith ~d qu~rter 1845 
Do do do • 
Do physician 
Do do 
Do do 3d quarter 1845 -
For medicines for Indians - -
For his salary as assistant farmer 

















































Date. • To whom paid. ----
Sept. 30, 1845 Guilbault & Chambers - -Robert Campbell - . . 
Justin Rice - .. . ..... _ -George N. Smith- ' • -Lorenzo T. Backus 
-" . i Henry Davenport :. :. [,, -Walter Drake - -
~~- :' t:} r , ~ A. T. McReynolds, sub-agent -Do do -
A. T. McReynolds, sub-agent -Do · do -
James Ord, sub-agent - -Do do - -Do do - . Do do - -Do do . -Do I do - -Do do - -Do do - -Do do - -Do do - -
~ 
J'ames Otd, ,s.ub-'!fcent - -._ Do . , .0 - --
No. 7 -ContinUed. 
~ 
I 
Nature of expenditure. 
For wood - - - - - . . -For his salary as carpenter 3d quarter 1845 - - - . Do keeper of dormitory 3d quarter 1845 - -Do missionary and teacher - - - . Do carpenter 3d quarter 1845 - - - 7 Do assistant farmer 3d quarter 1845 - - -Do farmer 3d quarter 1845 - • ' . . 
On account of tiLe Saganaw sub-agency-for treaty stipulations. 
For Chippewa annuity for the year 1845 • - - -
For support of blacksmith's establishment three quarters of the year 
For current expenses of Saganaw sub-agency. 
For funds for current expenses - - .. - . -For provisions at payment - - - - - -
On acc01tnt of tiLe Sault St. Marie sub-agency-for treaty stipulations. 
For payments to blacksmiths and assistants 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
Do do do Do farmer and assistant 3d and 4th quarters 1844 -Do carpenter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - • -
Do blacksmith and assistant 1st and 2d quarters 1845 -
Do do do • 
For iron and steel 1st and 2d quarters 1845 - - - . 
For payment to farmer and assistant 1st and 2d quarters 1845 -For payment to carpenter 1st and 2d quarters 1845 - - -For the purposes of agriculture . - • - - -
For current expenses. 
For funds for current expenses 3d and 4t~ quarters ISH - -Do _ do , lst an«! 2sJ quarters 1~ - -


















































Albert G. Ellis, sub·agent 
Do do 
Do do 
Albert G. Ellis, sub-agent 
James P. Hays, sub-agent 
Do do 
James P. Hays, sub agent 
Do do 
Gov. Henry Dodge 
Peter Provansa.l, interpreter 
Detroit post office -
William S. Lee, messenger 
G. F. Rood & Co. 
Bagg & Harman -
Wm. A. Richmond, superintendent 
Rix Robmson, interpreter 
R. J. Graveract, do 
H. Graveract, do 
Ottowa and Chippewa chiefs 
G. F. Rood & Co. 
J.P. King, postmaster 
On acumnt of tlte G1·een Bay s?JJJ-agency-for treaty stip1tlations. 
For funds for treaty stipulations 
Do do 
Do do 
For c~trrent expenses. 
For funds for current expenses 
On account of the Lapointe sub-,;,gency-for treaty stip1tlations. 
Funds for treaty stipulations • 
For provisions and tobacco 
F01· current expenses. 
Funds for current expenses - • • 
For provisions at payment 
On account of the T-'Visconsin superintendency-for current expenses. 
Funds for current expenses 
On account of the Micltigan districts-for current expenses. 
For salary for 3d quarter 1845 
For public postage 3d quarter 1845 
For his salary as messenger for 40 days 
For stationery - - - • 
For advertising 
On account of the Mackinac agency-for current expen.~es. 
For his salary 3d quarter 1845 - - - - - -
Do do - -
Do for part of 3d quarter 1845 
Do do 
For provisions at payment 
For stationery - -
For public postage 
- ·21,660 00 
1,430 00 




- .26,807 26 
4,500 00 
31,307 26 ---
662 50 0 700 00 
---- 1,362 50 0 0 
482 50 z 
0 
ec 
75 oo I """"" . 5 50 
290 00 
21 38 







4 14 ____ , 
1,153 95 
---- OT 126,688 94 ..} 
No. 7 -Continued. 
The United States in account current with Wm. A. Richmond, acting superintendent, <foe., from April 1 to Sept. 30, 1845. 
.... ------ -. •t .. ·-· ~, ,. . • r .,-
1845. 
DR. June 30 To disbursements in 2d quarter 1845 . . $9,021 23 Sept. 30 Do do 3d do . . 117,667 71 To balance due U. States (carried to new account) 
22,1JII 23 









By cash received from Robert Stuart, late acting 
superi11tendent Indian affairs - - • 
By treasury drafts • - • - -
~~ 








I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true; thatthe disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the Vouchers; 
and that the accounts given embrace all the public money received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. 







~ .... . 
' No.8. 
Abstract of disbursements made by Legrand G. Capers, on account of the rem031al and subsistence of lndians,from Oc· 
toher I, 1844, to September 30, 1845. 
, " •1 ~ -
Date. J To whom paid. 
. 
I Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
·. : -
Dec. 31,1844 Sampson - - - - For his senices as interpreter from January 1 to September 30, 1844 - $72 00 ( i' I ~ ,, 
John Ph1lips . - - Do do do do - 45 00 
Mico Hudgo . •·- - - For services rendered command'g gen'l in negotiating with Florida Indians 200 00 
Sim-e-pi-he - - ':' Do do do do - 123 00 
Tu~tenuggee Cooche . ~ Do J do do do : I 15 00 
Chllto Hadgo - . -:. Do do do do • r 43 00 
E cho-e-mico - . .. Do do do do - 70 00 
Kcon-chuste - - 7 Do do do do . 100 00 
Pi·ar-he - - - - Do do do do - 20 00 
TuHen uggee-cochuck· eni - Do do do do . 200 00 
Ah-ah-hudgo • - - Do do do do - 150 00 
Noke-suck-hudgo · - - Do do do do - 200 00 
No-cori-mathlec - - - Do do do do - 90 00 
Ye-ho-la·hudgo - - - Do .. do do do - 300 00 
Echo Ewathla - - - Do do do do - 84 00 ., ---- 81,712 00 
Mar. 31, 1845 B. M. Byrne - ., - For medical services to Indians - - - - - - 7 00 
E-cho-fixico - ,. ';' For important services rendered commanding general in negotiating with 
Florida lndtans - - - - - - - - 30 00 
Passack Tustenuggee - . For services on Indian duty - - - - - - - 41 00 
A. L. Sheppard - - - Do do - - - - - - - 70 00 
Ya-ha-la - - - ~ For important services rendered commanding general in negotiating with 
f' -" . • -.. Florida Indians - - - - • - - - 18 50 
....... ....:. .... ,_} •• ,L Cotzar Fixico .. - .. For important services rendere.d commanding general in negotiating with 
... -:--- ~ --;:_~-;.. ... - - ;,;,,- . - -- Florida Indians - - • • • - - • 27 00 ~, .... : ..... 
Cho-holo-hado - 1 . . - For important services . . . - - - . 39 00 ~ -, 
Yo-ho-lo . ' - Do do I 63 00 \, - ('· . ~ ' - - - . . - •. . -
·~ Otulke Thlocko - . - Do do . - - - - - . 73 t)O 
Cotz-a-fixico·chopko . . Do do - - -. - . . . 40 00 
Sampson - • . . For services as Indian interpreter - . . . - - 24 00 






= .. .. 
~ 
(C 
No. 8-Continued. e") 
0 
~ 
Date. I To whom paid. I '' ·~· ~~ N~ture of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
-----
Mar. 31, H~45 I Fa.ste (female) . ..:. .., ... -., ( ' '"> f - - - For important services - - - - ' . . . $16 00 
Otulke - . . Do do . . - ... . . .. I .. - 40 00 
Pansuck Tustenuggee . Do do . . ~ ~ . . - '· 40 00 
Cotzan Tustenuggee 7 - Do do . - - .. . . .- 40 00 
Thlocklo Hudgo - - - Do do - . - .. . .. :"' 100 00 
0-son·e-mico - - - Do do . . ... .. , . . ..:~ ' . 58 00 
Con-charte-hudgo 
" - Do do - - - ;. .. . .- 70 00 Caste-te - - . - Do do . - .. - . . . 35 00 Co-e Mathlan . - . Do do . . ,; . . - - ' 83 00 
Tustina Cooche • - .- Do do ( : - - - ., . - 64 00 t:; 
0-pis-e-math-lo-che - - Do do .. - - . .. . . 79 00 0 
Tus-te-ne cooche-chopko . Do do . ... ;. , - . . - 43 00 n 
Tolop Chopko - - :: Do do . - ( . - .. . - 200 00 
Thlocko Hudgo - • .. Do do . ;. - . - ( . = 50 00 ~ W. Tur-le-micco - ,. .. - Do do .. - ;. - .. - - 100 00 0 
Micco - - - Do do - ... - - . , - • J 80 00 . : 
Lock-a-li-ki-micco ·- - Do do - - ~= -
.. .. . : 80 00 co 
As-sum-micco - .: Do do - - - - - - 59 00 ~ 
Cottar Hadgo - : Do do - - ( ~ - - . - - 40 00 . .. 
Echo Hudgo • - - Do do - - l; . . . I . - 12 00 
Ock-lath-la Tustenuggee . Do do .. .. f: : ~-- -:--,.1 - : · -~ t- 1- ~- . ~ - 30 00 
Echo Hudgo - • . Do do . ;. ·~ -.. ,; - 40 00 
B. E. Carr & Co.· ~ ,- For specie boxes .. ,;, ' - - -. . - 5 00 •I I '• ---1 $1.811 50 
June 30,1845 I Thos. P. Kennedy ~-: - ~ ~-' -!· . For services to Indian department - - - - . - 76 00 John Philip - . - For services as interpreter - - - - . - - 30 00 
Sampson Forrister 7 - - Do do - . - .. - - - - 48 00 
George Bush & Co. - For bill of stationery - - - . - - - . 29 50 .. 1,640 00 L. G. Capers, agent - - For salary due to June 30 - .. - . - - -
Fl"lipe Bermudes - - - For important services • - - - - - - - 2,500 00 
Conteel Hudgo - - - For special service • - . .. - - - - ~~, -4,333 50 .•. .. 
Sept. 30, ·1845 I Capt. J. T. Sprague, U.S. A. - For negotiating with Indians - .. - - - - - 2,516 54 
Do do - Do do - - - - - - - 4,501 28 









Error in former abstract -
L. G. Capers 
For rent of office 
For fuel for office - -
For medical services to Indians by B. M. Byrne 





310 00 ____ , 8,696 82 
---
16,553 82 
The United States in account current with L. G. Capers, for the year. ending September 30, 1845. 
~. . ~ ... ' 
DR. 1844. Ca. 
To disbursements in the 4th quarter of 1844 - $1,712 00 Dec. 31 By balance ~ue the United States L, - $16,553 82 
Do do 1st quarter of 1845 - 1,811 50 ',. 
Do do , 2d du . 4,333 50 1 




.  •. ~. 
1 certify, on honor, that the above account exhibits a true statement of all the moneys received and expended by me for the removal and subsistence-of 
Indians during the 3d quarter of 1845. 
· ·, ' · L. G. CAPERS, l1tdian -Disbursing .Agent, 
ST. AuGUSTINE, September 1, 1845. • 
'• 
tj 








~bstract 8.f disbursement& made by B. B. R. Barker, Indian sub-agent; Neosho sub.agency, from October 1
1 
1844, to March 
31, 1845. 
~-e· __ , __ To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. ' I Amount. I A~gtegat~. I 
On account of the Quapaw Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
Dee. 31, 1844 j Q, M. S1ine 
• ·• ,:_. _· ... _.. • •. ,"' I i."' - For ~ervices as blacksQlith 1st and 2d quarters of 1844 - - . $300 00 Alexis Pitte .. - - For services as assistant blacksmith 1st and 2d quarters of 1844 - .. 1~0 00 Quapaw Indians • - ~ - For annuity for the year 1844 - - - - - - - 2,000 00 Jo::.hua D. Luttrell - - For services as farmer 1st and 2d quarters of 1844 - • - - 300 00 ' ---- 32,720 00 On account of the Senecas and Sltawnees-for tretZty stipulations. 
Thomas J. Kennedy . • . ~· - For services as blacksmith 1st and 2d quarters of 1844 - . - 300 00 John Kennedy - •- :-~. r. - For services as assistant blacksmith 2d qnarter of 1844 - .. - 60 oo· James A. Kennedy - - For services as assistant blacksmith lsl quarter of 1844 - .. - 60 00 Seneca and Shawnee Indians - For annuity for the year 1844 - - - - - r .. . - 1,000 00 ~ l 
On account of the Senecas-for treaty stipulations. ----- 1,420 00 
Joshua Wrigh~ -• 1 . - For services as miller for Senecas l~t and 2d quarters of 1844 - -, . 300 00 John Saltsman . - - For services as blacksmith 1st and 2d quarters of 1844 • - - 300 00 John Thompson • . - For services as assistant blacksmith the last half of 2d quarter of 1844 - 30 00 Seneca Indians • . - For annuity for the year 1844 - - • - • • - I ,000 00 John A. Lewis . . - For services as assistant blacksmith 1st quarter and half of 2d quarter of 1844 90 00 
---1 l, 720 00 
On account of the mixed ban-a of Seneca and Shawnee Indians-for treaty 
· • 8tipulations. Mixed band of Seneca and Shaw- I 
I 685 00 nee Indians - - - For interest on certain stocks, under the treaty of February 28, 1831 ·. ,, -
Qn account of tlte Seneca fndian~-:-for treaty stipulations. 










Mar. 31, 1845 
A. D. Wilson 
John Rogers 
G. S. Bune 
G. W. Gunter 
B. B. R. Barker, sub·agent 
Joshua Wrights -
J. D. Luttrell 
James Vallier 
Louis Davis 
E. W. Adams 
Do 
B. B. R. Barker, sub-agent 
F. W. Daniels - -





P. S. Chouteau 
Alexis Pitte 
Q. M. Stine 
Francis W. Daniels 
Wm. H. Hood 
J.D. Luttrell 
John Kennedy -
Francis W. Daniels 
On accmtnt of the Neosko sub-agency-for current expenses. 
For expenses of keeping sub-agent while at his house 
For board, lodging, &c. - - - -
For stationery - - · ·-
For expenses -
For travelling expenses 
For horse-bin~ - -
For furnishing provisions for Quapaw Indians -
For his services as interpreter 1st and 2d quarters of 1844 
Do do do do 
For provisions for Senecas, as annuity payment - -
For provisions for Senecas and Shawnees, as annuity payment 
For travelling expenses - · 
For fuel for office of sub-agent 
For travelling expenses - -
For his salary 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 
01t account of the Quapaw Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
For building school-house for Quapaw Indians 
On account of tlte Osages-fo.r treaty stipulations. 
For depredations under treaty with Osages of January 11, 1839 
Do ~ & ~ 
Do , do do do 
L On account of the Quapaw Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
For services as assistant blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 
· Do blacksmith do do 
For iron, steel, &c. - -
For agricul~nral implements -
For services as farmer 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 -
On account of the mixed bands of Senecas and Sl,awnees-Jor treaty stipu· 
latwns. 
For services as assistant blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 
For iron, steel, &c. - • • - • -
' 
2 00 






































' ' Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. 
~( ., ~_. . .. . r ~ 
·-
Mar. 31, 1845 Delegation of Senecas and Shaw-
For annuity in 1837, erroneously paid to Shawnees of Fort Leavenworth nees at Washington - -
Thomas J. Kennedy . - For services as blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 • • 
r: .. :.- t/ c· . ..J 
I On account of tlte Seneca Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
John Saltsman - - - For services as blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 - . 
John Thompson • - . For services as assistant black!Smilh 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 . 
Joshua Wrights • . - For services as miller 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 - . -
F. W. Dauiels • .• . For iron and steel, &c. - . - . . . 
·' On account of the Neosko suh-agency-Jor current expenses. 
Louis Davis - - - For services as interpreter 3d and 4th ·quarters of 1844 • -
Reuben Pound j - - For services as interpreter from October 1 to Novemeer 30, 1844 -
James Vallier . - - For services as interpreter from October 1 to December 31, 1844 -
Burrel Duke - - - For hire of horse on government duty • - • . 
M. Seaton . . - Forpostage • - • - - • • -
Joseph Bennett For stationery • • - - • ~ • -. . -
John Rogers - - :- For forage, board, &c. • · - 1 • ·. • ~ • • ':' 
Burrel Duke . . . For transporting annuity - . - ;' - . 





. $250 00 
- 300 00 
~ -----
- 300 00 - 120 00 . 300 00 
- 220 00 -----
- 75 00 - 25 00 . 12 50 
18 00 
' • I 1 62! 
I 200 • I 
~ 700 


























'fhe United State§ i1& tucmutt current with B. B. R. Barker, from October 1, 1844, to J-lat'ch 31, 1845. 
DR. 
To disbursements in the 4th quarter e1f 1844 
To disbursements in the 1st quarter of 1845 
To balance due B. lJ. R. JJarker • 
• I $8,'709 17 
• I 3,260 05 
11,969 22 ---==== 






By balance brought from last qtiar1:er - -
By cash received from Wm. Arms:trongt superin-
tendent - - • •. • • 
By treasury drafts - •. - -


















Abstraet of disbursements made by Joel Cruttenden, Osage sub-agent, from October I, 1844, to September 30, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
------
01h accO'Unt of tlt.e Osage s'llh-agent1J-fo7 treaty sti'pulations. 
)ec. 31 1 1844 John Mather . . . For services as blacksmith from January 1 to May 11, l~t3 • . $217 74 
Francis Mitchell • . . For iervices as assistant blacksmith 3d quarter 1844 • - - 56 25 
Joseph Captain - - - For services as assistant blacksmith 3d quarter 1844 - .. .. 56 25 
Louis Gotte - - . For services as assistant blacksmith from January 22 to A]pril 20, 1844 . 146 60 
Francis Meckell • . . For l;ervices as assistant blacksmith 4th quarter 1844 • - - 56 25 
Joseph Captain - .. . For services as assistant blacksmith 4th 11uarter 1844 - . - 56 25 ----- $589 34 
I On acu),U-nt of the Osage s'IJJJ-agency-for c1t,runt expenses. 
Rogers, Field, & Co. .. - For statioa.ery - .. • .. - - - ... . 3 71 
A. G. Woodruff - .. .. For steamboat 1are - - - ., .. - • - 9 00 
~ J "· F. F. Rumford - - - For travelling expenses - - .. - .. . - 1 00 ,- ... 
'- .,r'1.,..• A. L. Bogg 
.. 
For travelling expenses - • • .. , . 75 "<I - ' . .. - ' .. Thomas Nichols - .. - For his passage to Fort Scott .. • • • .. .. . 8 75 
u-1 ,1,:. Joseph Swift - - .. For his salary as interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 .. 
. - 150 00 
Edward L. Chouteau .. ., For travelling expenses ~ - • • . .. . 2 6~A ., 175 8~ I . -......--
I Qn acQOv,nt of t4e Osage s1(h-agen,cy-for treat'1 $ti~mlati(l,ns, 
dar. 31, 1845 John Gibson . . .. For services as blacksmith from ~gust 1 to December :u, 1844 . . - 250 00 
Louis Gotte .. .. - For services as assistant blacksmh for ad and 4th quarters 1~4 . . 300 00 
~ . L ~ 1 , . )( c' ---.....-- 5()0 00 i.' .• ( I On acc011,nt Q.j the Osage ~ub-agency-for ~unent fl~~mses. 
~ 
:-:r i I Joseph Swift t' For services as interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 • II 150 00 ~ .. ., - - - . 
" ·•' I Red Eagle - . . For services on express to Big Hill - - - .. , . 5 00 1 Abraham Redfield - .. For table for office of sub-agent - - .., . - - ':' 6 75 
Joel Cruttenden, sub-agent . For his salary from September 18 to Decljmber 31, 1844 .. . - 214 21 
I\ ; For treaty stipulations. II 
37~ 9a 

















Richard 0. Stith -
Asbury Jones 
Sept. 30, 1845 I John A. Bugy 
H. J. Wilson 
John Fitzgerald -
Bright & Fitzgerald 
Elias Slafford 
William Cobb 
Samuel B. Bright 
William Cobb 
Henry Clemens - -
Joel Cruttenden, sub-agent 
H. G. Wilson 
Louison Brushed 
Roger Shopleigh 
Joseph Swift, interpreter 













For services as assistant blacksmith 1st quarter 1845 
For services as assistant blltcksmith 1st q u.uter 18t5 -
For services as blacksmith from January 24 to March 31, 1845 
For repairing house for chief -
On account of tlte Osage sub-agency-for current expenses. 
For horses and wagon to Springfield -














For services as interpreter 
For services as agent - -
For provisions at annuity payment 
For treaty stipulations. 
For his services as blacksmith - -
For h1s services as blacksmith • 
For his services as assistant blacksmith 
For his services as a~sistant blacksmilh 
}i'or reservation money 
For horses for chiefs -
For his services as blacksmith 
For his services as blacksmith 
For his services as blacksmith -
For his services as al-sistant blacksmith 




160 00 --I 498 50 
15 00 
8 00 








~ 19 68t 
8 00 0 
12 67! G . 
16 03 
4 50 z 
10 98t ? 
150 00 
375 00 ~ 












----1 2,245 28 ----
8,329 55 ~ ... 
No. 10-Continued. 
7'he United States in account current with Joel Cruttenden for the year ending September 30, 1845 . 
. 
1844. DR. 1844. CR. 
Dec. 31 To amount of disbursements in 4th quarter 1844 $765 17 Oct. 8 By cash received of J. H. Edwards - - $286 OG 
1845. Do do - - 3,200 48 
Mar. 31 Do do 1st quarter 1845 925 96 19 By cash received of Thos. H. Harvey superint'dt 50 00 
June 30 Do do 2d do - 521 50 Do do do • 790 02 
Sept. 30 Do do 3d do - 6,116 92 1845. 
To balance due the United States - - - 17,263 64 Feb. 4 Do do do . 575 00 
Mar. 31 Do . do do . 1,000 00 
July 7 Do do do - 3,131 55 
Aug. 25 Do do do - 725 00 
I Sept. 1 Do do . do . 15,835 08 
I I ---- ---
25,593 19 25,593 19 
========= ----
Sept. 30 By balance due the United States - - - 17,263 64 
r 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all public money received by me, and not heretofore accounted for, 
JOEL CRUTTENDEN, Oso.ge SWJ-agen~. 










.9.bstract of disbu1·sements made by James Logan, Creek agent, from October 1, 1844, to September so, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of e~penditure. Amount. !Aggregate. 
_____ , 1--~-1----
Dec. 31, 1844 
Mar. 31, 1845 
June 30, 1845 
Chiefs of the Creeks 
Do 
David Burnett and Jim (boy) 
Chiefs of the Creeks -
John R. Bayler 
Wallace & Ward 
Samuel C. Brown 
James L. Alexander 
David Burnett 
Elijah S. Davis 
William McGilvery · 
David Burnett -
Nap. B. Hawkins 
Jeremiah Beame -
W. Whitfield and wife 
Elijah S. Davis 
Nap. B. Hawkins 
Wm. McGilvery-
David Burnett 
James Logan, agent 
Do do 
Do do 
Samuel C. Brown 




Jacob (a black man) 
For annuity - - - • - • - -
For interest on $350,000 per 3d article traaty of November 23, 1838 -
For interest on steambo~t losses per 3d article treaty of November 23, 1838 
Fur damages of goods in 1841, per 3d article treaty of November 23, IB38 • 
For services as teacher 2d quarter 1844 - - • 
For cun·ent expenses. 
For stationery for agency 
- ' ~For provisions for Indians 
For services as wheelwright 1st and 2d quarters 1844 
For service;; as blacksmith 1st and 2d quarters 1844 -
For services as assistant blacksmith lst and 2d quarters 1844 
For services as blacksmith 1st and 2d quarters 1844 - -
For services as wagonmaker 4th quarter 1844 
For ::;ervices as teachers 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
- ' For services as wheelwright 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For services as blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 -
Do do do -
For services as assistant blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For services as agent from July 8 to December 31, 1844 
For contingencies - - - - -
Do - • - • -
For salary as interpreter from August 1 to December 31, 1844 
For stationery - -
For travelling expenses 
Puljilling treaties witlt variO'Us Indian t1·ihes. 
For services as assistant ::;triker for the year ending December 31, 1844 
For services as blacksmith for the year ending December 31, 1844 - -










































Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. 
' .. ------
June 30, 1845 Wiley Vann - - - For services as blacksmith for the year ending December 31, 1844 - -
Martin Vann - :- - For services as assistant blacksmith for the year ending December 31, 1844 
Little Sims - - - For services as wagonmaker from January 1 to September 30, 1844 -
William R. J ohm:on - - For iron and steel - - - - - - • • 
Wm. N. Anderson and wife - For services as teachers from January 1 to July 16, 1844 - - -
Sept. 30, 1845 James Logan, agent - - For his salary 1st and 2d quarters 1845 :" ' - .. - - -
Samuel C. Brown - - Do do - - - - -
James Logan, agent - - For contingencies - - . - ), ... ~ . - -
Do do - - Do - - .. :' I - - - -
Brown, Alexander, & Barneth - Do - - - ! - '! - - -
A. & S. Berryhill - - Do - - - - - - - ~ 
For treaty stil"f'lationl. ,. 
' Chiefs of the Creek nation - For annuity - - - , - - - . - -
f t Jim (boy) and David Burnett - For interest on lo1<t property - - - - - - -
N. B. Hawkins - - - For services as blacksmith 1st quarter 1845 - - - - -
John Mcintosh - - - For services as assistant blacksmith 1st quarter 1845- - - -
Wiley Vann - - - For services as blacksmith 1st quarter 1845 - - .,. - -
Martin Vann - - - For services as assistant blacksmith 1st quarter 1845 - - - -
Wm. McGibbree - - - For services as blacksmith first half 1845 - - - - -
David Burnett - - - For services as assistant blacksmith first half 1845 - - - -
John Harris - - - :For services as blacksmith first half 1845 - - - . -
Jacob - - - - For services as assi1<tant blacksmith first half 1845 - - - ,. -
John W. Perkins - - - For services as blacksmith 2d quarter 1845 - • - . .. 
r Leonard Hopwood - - For services as assistant blacksmith 2d quarter 1845 - - - -
Alvin Tnbbs - - - For services as blacksmith 2d quarter 1845 - • - - -
John W. Thomas - - For ~ervices as assistant blacksmith 2d quarter 1845 • . ~ -
Elijah S. Davis - - - For services as wheelwri~ht first half 1845 - - - - -
Jeremiah Beame - - - For services as wagonmaker first half 1845 - - - - -
Wm. Whitfield and wife - - For the purposes of education - - - - - - -
-- -· -------· 
Amount. Aggregate. 












----- 11 '116 12i 
34,509 00 
2,088 75 


























~he United States in account current with James Logan; C1'eek agent,for the year ending September 30, 1846. 
-
1844. Dn. 1844. 
Cit. 
Dec. 31 To disburs~ments in the 4th quartet 1844 . $4:21827 52 Oct. 20 By cash receivM of Wni. Armstrong, act'g super-
1845. 
intendent ~ .. ~ _ • $46,727 15 
Mar. B1 Do lst (iuarter 1845 .;. 3;375 69 1845. 
I _f ~' i J ~. J' 
June 30 bo 2d quarter 1845 Feb. 
:bo 
'. do do 3j75~ 00 - 3;829 50 5 -
Sept. so Do 3d quarter 1845 .:. 40,984 87 Sept. M Do 
do do • 47,595 00 
To balance due the United State3 .:. ~ 7,059 57 
. 
---- .. - -· ----
1>";.· ·' . 98,077 15 I 98,07'7 15 
Sept, 30 By balanct! due the United Stat~- .. . $7j059 57 
.. • _._ .. ... . ~ .. -~ -~- . -• - ·- . .. ~ 
I certify, on honor
1 
that th~ foregoing act:ount is just and true, as stated; that the disbutserttents have been faithfrtlly made for the objects expressed iil the ~ 





Abstract of disbursements made by John Beach, Sac and Fox Indian agent, commencing on October 1, 1844, and ending 
September 30, 1845. 
Date. 
Dec. 31, 1844 
March31, 1845 
To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. I Aggregate. 
I I 1 , ___ _ 
S. S. Phelps -
Thomas Micklin • 
James Drake -
J. S. Griffin -
F. W. Taylor -
N. Patterson -
S. Dwires- -
S. Boak, St. Croix 
James Drake • 




A. J. Baker -
H. Sturdevant 
C. H. WithingtoJl 
S. S. Phelps -
Do • 
S. Duire, postmaster 
J. S. Hackney -
For treaty stipulations. 
For sundry articles for principal chief 
For repairing agricultural implements 
For services as gunsmith 3d quarter 1844 
For medical services rendered Indians 
- $158 52 
- 1 50 
- 150 00 
- 374 00 
Do do - 11 00 
For iron - - : - 50 '*4 
For current expenses. 
For transportation of annuity goods, &c. 
For iron and steel - - -
For treaty stipulation1. 
For services as gnnsmith 4th quarter 1844 - - • .. -
For interment qf Indians - - - • - - -
.l)o do .. - - - ,. - -
For services as 1!-~slstant blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - -
Do do from November I to December 31, 1844 
Do assistant and blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - -
l)o gunsJUith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - ,. • • 
Do blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - -
For pay of Keokuk, principal chief - • - - .. -
For interment of Indians - - - • • .. -
For current exp(!nses, 
For public postage 


























John Beach, agent . . . For his salary 3d and 4th quarters 1844 • - . . . 750 00 
Josiah Smart • . . Do as interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 . . . 150 00 
John Beach . . . For travelling expenses . . - . . . . 39 50 
Isaac Mason - . . For fuel for office • - . . - .; I . . 6 00 
Do . . . For carrying the mail - . . . - . . • 12 00 
----1 974 85 
On accmtnt of the Sac and };'ox agency-for treaty stipulations. 
June 30, 1845 I J. W. Baker . . For services as blacksmith from Jnly 1 to October~' 1844 • . . 180 64 
W. G. & G. W. Ewing - . For articles for Keokuk, treaty October 11, 1842, article 4 • . . 77 50 
Bank of Missouri - . For deposite ofbalances - - - • . • . . 160 00 
W. G. & G. W.Ewing - . For articles for Powsheik, treaty of October 11, 1842! article 4 .. . 104 00 
J. S. Griffin • - . For medical services, treaty of October 11, 1842, article 5. • - - 332 50 
J. M. Thrift - . - For making Keokuk a coat, treaty of October 11, 1842, arhcle 4 . . 12 00 ----- 866 64 
Fo1· cur1·ent expenses. 
Bank of Missouri . - For deposite of balances - . . . . . . - 261 14 t:1 
Sept. 30, 1845 I ~teamboat Boreas . . For transportation of annuity - - • - - . . 15 00 0 
William Phelps • - - For travelling expenses, &c. - - - • . . . 43 56 r 
John Beach - . . For services as agent 1st and 2d quarters 1845 • . - - 750 00 ~· J. Smart - . . Do interpreter 1st and 2d quarters 1845 • - '! . 150 00 William Phelps - . - For provisions for payment - - - - - . . 250 00 ? ---- 1,208 56 ~ For treaty stipulations. .... 
' . 
S. S. Phelps . - . For the interment of Indians - . - - - - . 342 87 
Do . - - For articles for Keokuk - - . - - . . 124 50 
William Phelps • . . Do Poweshick . . - - - . - 308 50 
Sa.cs and Foxes . - - For annuities . . - . - . . - - 78,092 46 IlarveySturdevant • ' 1 r - I''or services as gunsmith 1st and 2d quarters 1845 . - - - 300 00 
James Drake • . ,·, - Do do do - - .. - 240 00 
Charles II. Withington • . Do blacksmith 1st and 2d quarters 1845 - - - . 800 00 
A. J. Baker - . . Do do do - - .. - 300 00 
Jona. Parsons - - . Do assistant blacksmith 1st and 2d quarters 1845 .. - 120 00 
James Garlick . - - Do do do . . . 120 00 
S. S. Phe~s .. . - For the interment of Indians - - - - .. . - 252 81 













To amount of disbursements in 4th quarter of 1844 
Do do 1st quarter of 1845 . 
Do do 2d quarter of 1845 
Do do 3d quarter of 1845 
To balance due the United States - -
$1,075 67 
2,437 27 











By balance due the United States 
By amount of draft on Major Harvey, superin't -
By error in voucher No. - - - -






Sept. 30 I By balance due the United States • I 41,037 85 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbur~ements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the credits given embrace all the money received by me not heretofore accounted for. 
JOHN BEACH, U.S. lndianAgent. 









Abstract of disbursements made by James McGregor,jr., sub-agentjor the Winnebagoes of the Tu1'key River sub-agency, 
from October 1, 1844, to September 30, 1845. 
' Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
----
For treaty stipulations. . I .• 
Dec. 31, 1844 Jane Hill - - - - For her services as teacher in school - - - - - - $85 50 
S. W. Ford - - - For hi& services as blacksmith - - - - - - 60 00 
Chiefs - - - - For annuity - - - - - - - - - 3) ,531 50 i Valeria T. Gardner - - For depredations - - - - - -· . - - 750 00 Martin Vansickle - - For corn - - - - - _ , - -· - 5 62! Lorenzo L. Mulliken - - For potatoes - - - - - - - - - 7 59 
t ~· H. L. Douseman - - - For iron and steel - - ' .. - 1 -•' - - - 138 52 Nath. Wilcox - - - For labor on farm - - - - - - - - 72 00 Robert Ellis - - - Do - - - - -. - - - 15 00 0. Talverston - - - Do - - - - - - - - 34 00 
T. W. Sutherland -.. - For professional services - - - - - - - 30 87! Joel Post - - -~ - For keeping horses and men - - - - - - ~ - 7 00 0. Talverston - - - For labor on farm - - - - -. - ' - - 34 00 
Benj. Ma~h - - - For merchandise - - - - - - - - 7 3i! t A. McGregor -. - - For horse - - - - - - . - - - 40 00 
Chiefs - - - - For annuity - - - -. - -' - - - 15,000 00 
William Abbe - - - For beef - - - - - - - - - 897 00 
D. Olmstead - - - For merchandise - - -. - -. - - - 11 25 
C. D. Wright - - - For labor on farm - - - - - - - . - 52 81:> 
E. Wilcox - - - Do - - - - -. - . - 18 20 
M. Uriell- - - - Do - - - - - ' -. - - 34 80 
H. M. Rice - - - For merchandise - - ' - -. - -,. - - 86 50 ~ .I l-
Do - - - For iron and steel - - - - - - - - 37 87 
Jona. Mott .. - - For board - - - - - - - - - 12 25 
H. M. Rice - - - For merchandise - - - - - - - - 190 63 
J. H. Morse - - - For hay - - - - .: - - - - 200 00 ----- $49,360 28 
J. B. Bronson - - - For postage - -
For C1£rrent expenses. 
- - - - - - - 12 42! 
tj 








Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. 
Dec. 3 J, 184~ C. J. Learned . . . . For professional services . . . Ralph Smith .. ,, . . For board - ~ . ; . -David Galino . - . For horse . - - . . S. Le Cuier - - . For his servic~s as interpreter 3d quarter of 1844 A. G. Ellis . . - For horse - - - - • Wm. Gilbert - . - For rifle - . . . " . Robert Ellis - < . - For beef . . - - . T. B. Boyd . . - For his services - - - L' -W. R. Gardner . . - For labor - - . - -Alex. McGregor - . . For ferriage and other services . -Benj. Terrill - - r • For labor and candles - - . -0. Macbraney - - - For advertising - - ·- -A. Keesecker - . - - For blanks and advertising - - -James McGregor, jr. - - For his salary as sub-agent 4th quarter of 1844 
~ar. 31, 1845 Simeon Le Cuier • - - For his services as interpreter 4th quarter of 1844 Samuel Gilbert - - ' - For presents for Indians - - -James McGregor- - . - For his salary as sub-agent • - · -
Do . - - For balance due him on former quarter -
- For treaty stipulations. I 
•·. 1' . 
H. Snider - . . For his services as smith 3d quarter of 1844 -H. N. Thissen - - - For services as teacher 3d quarter of 1844 • Henry Foster - . . For services as assistant smith 3d quarter of 1844 Franklin Wilcox . - Do do do do Simeon Le Cuier - . For labor - - - - -Charles D. Seas - - - For ket'ping l:Jorses - - - -Thomas & Smith - - For merchandise - - - -• George Van Dorn - - For corn - - -John L. Seymour - - For services as teacher 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 L. Davias - - - For services as teacher 3d and 4th quarters 1844 JaneL. Seymour . - For services as teacher 3d and 4th quarters 18<14 M. B. Herrick - - - For services as teacher 3d and 4th quarters 18<14 Elias D. Wilcox • . - For services as smilh 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
" 
- . -. . - -- . -. - -- . -- - -. - - -
- - ' - -
- ' - . . - -·- - - . - - . - - . . - . 
- - ' . - - . 
' - - . -.. - -
. < 




























































e.o ,_ . 





Oby Tal verston -
George W. Barnes 
R. T. Hawkins -
Benjamin Terrel 
Wm. Buchanan -




S, B. Olmstead 




C. B. Smith 






R. T. Hawkins -
Benj. Terrel -
Leverett Paddleford 
S. B. Olmstead 
W. W. Wolcott -
Jane L. Seymour 
John L. Seymour 
L. Davis 
M. B. Herrick 
H. M. Thessel 
Alexander Payne 
Wm. Buchanan 




For services as farmer 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For services as cook 3d and 4th qiJarters 1844 
For services as steward 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For services as farmer 4th quarter t844 
For services as farmer 4th quarter 1844 
For services as farmer 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For services as farmer 4th quarter 1844 -
For services as farmer 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For services as farmer 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For services as farmer 4th quarter 1844 
For services as farmer 4th quarter 1844 
For services as farmer 3d and 4th quarters ISH 
For pork - - - - -
For pork and flour -
For services as farmer 
For services as smith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For haul!ng for sm_ith's shop - - -
For serVIces as assistant smith 
For depredations 
For merchandise 
Do - - -
For his services as farmer aud miller 1st quarter 1845 
For goods - - - - - -
For his s~rvices as steward 1st quarter 1845 -
For her services as cook do 
For his services a.:s farmer do 
For goods - - - -
For his services on farm 1st quarter 1845 
For flour 
For labor on farm 
For services as teacher 
For services as principal of school 
For services as teacher -
Do do 
Do do 
For services as assistant blacksmith -
For labor on farm 
Do 
Do 
For labor and striker -










































No. 13-Continued. " 00 .. 
Date. I To whom paid. " I Nature of expenditure. · I Amount., Aggregate. 
' ' ------------------------
June 3.0, 1845 John Porter ~ - . . - For labor on farm - - - - - . . - I $~2 80 
Almon Lull - .. - - ;. For services as physician - - - .. - - - I 168 30 
Michael Urill - - - For labor on farm - - - - .. - < - I 3~ 00 
J.Mott For keeping teams and men -~ - I 23 25 - - - - - . " - - ... ~ 
Adolphus Griswold . - For one wagon - - - - - . - - 0 - ~ 65 00 
Elisha Boardman - - For garden seeds - - - - - - - - 4 00 
Thomas & Smith - - For merchandise - - - - - - - - - 119 68 
Michael U rill - - - For labor on farm - - - - . - ~ - t - - 520 
Ha-nop-kah - -- ' - Do - - - - -- < - .. - 3 60 
Albert G. Noble - ' - . - Do - - - . - .. - . - . - - 4 60 ~ Nath. Wilcox - - ; I Do - - I - ' - v - - - - 10 40 0 Robert Gamble - - For one yoke oxen and chain - - ' . - . - - . - - 52 50 (') Amos Williams - - . l For one yoke oxen - - - - - . - - - 40 00 . 
Horace Mallory - - - For four yoke oxen and three chains - . - - I - - - 176 00 z S. B. Olmstead - - - For expenses in purchasing cattle - - - - - - 23 25 0 
Ira B. Brunson - - - For postage - - - - L • - J - ,, - 3 90 
C. J. Learned - - . - For board of agents - - - . - - / - ~ - 15 75 ~ ": 
E. W.Pelton - - c - For merchandi&e - - - ' - - - - - 17 91 ....... 
Do - - Do - - - - - . - .. - - 144 90 . 
Thomas & Smith - I Do - - - - - - - - 285 82 
S. B. Olmstead - - For freight on pork - - - - - - ~ - c - 12 50 
J. Bennett & Co. - - . - For pork - - - ·- . - w - - ~ - r 325 00 
H. M. Rice - - - For corn, wagon, and harness - - - - ~ - I 121 70 
Samuel A. Goss - - ' - For hauling pork - - - ~ - . - - ~ 15 80 
C. W. Wright - ~ - - For labor on farm - - - - .. - - - - 24 00 
B. M. Ash - .- - - For merchandise - ~ - - . - - ' - - 25 30 
G. W. Jones - - - For hauling - - - ' - - - - - - 10 06 
A. T. Dupue - - - Do - - - - - - - - - 16 50 
W. G. & G. W. Ewing - - For saddle and girth - - - - - ' - - - 9 00 
A. McGregor - - - For ferriage - - - .; - - - - - 31 05 
L. A. Olmstead - - - For making tent - - I - - - - - - 37 62 
S. B. Olmstead - - - For harness - - - - - - - - - 25 00 
Chiefs - - - - For annuity - - - - - - - - - 318 93 --1 83,075 59 
For C'Urrtmt expenses. 
Wm. Buchanan • . .. For chairs for office . .. . . . . . . 700 
John Thomas . . - For iron safe . . . - .. . . - . 100 00 
Ira B. Brunson - - - For postage - • - . - - - - - 14 31 
Wilson & Green · - - For printing - - - - - - - - - 13 50 
Jesse Harrison - - - For board of sub agent - .. - . - - - 4 00 
Franklin Emmerson - - Do do - - - - - - - 1 50 
B. F. Forbes - - - Do do - . - - - . - 1 00 
B. F. Manahan - . - For hire of horse and wagon - .. .. .. - - - 6 35 
B. M.A'lh - - - For merchandise - - - - - - - - 2 31 
Simeon Le Cuier - - For his services as interpreter . - - - - - 75 00 
James McGregor - - For his services as sub-agent - - - - . . - 368 75 
Wilber R. Gardner - - Forlabor - - - .. - - - - - 37 00 --I 630 62 
Sept. 30, 1845 I E. Wilcox • - - For services as blacksmith - - . - - - - 240 00 
Z. & T. Hawkins - - For services as farmers - . - .. - . - 64 00 
Greely & Gale - . - For articles for Winnebago school - . . . - - 79 14 
Do - . - Do do - - . - . . 73 00 ~ P. Chouteau, jr. & Co. . - For tobacco for Winnebagoes • . - .. - - . 411 12 
N. Wilcox - . . For services as striker • • - - - . - 53 80 0 (") 
I. B. Brunson - - - For postage on new~papers for school - - - - - 1 95 . 
H. Snider - . - For services as black:smith • • - .. . . - 240 00 ~ Lucy Davis • - - For services as teacher .. . . - - - - 120 00 
Beebe & Brothers . - For salt - - . . - . . . . 68 03 ? 
L. Herrick . - - For articles for school - . .. . - . - - 2 12 ~ 
Jane L. Seymour - - For services as teacher . - - . .. . . 120 00 
Charles Bophrey - . - For services as laborer - - - - . 46 00 1-' . .. . 
Alfred Vinron .. .. - For iron and steel - - .. - - .. .. .. 275 62 
George Ives . - - For services as laborer . - - .. - . - 51 H8 
James King .. . - For boarding men . - . - . .. . - 1 50 
L. J. Alexander - .. - For services as laborer - .. - . - . - 35 20 
Minerva HeiTick .. - For services as teacher - - - . .. - - 179 72 
W. W. Wolr.ott • . .. For services as laborer - . , - .. - . - 30 60 
James E. Gorman - - For draying articles . - - .. . . . . 1 00 --I 2,094 68 
D. Skileman For articles for sub·agency office - . .. .. . . . .. . . 5 75 
I. B. Brunson . . . For postage - - - . . . .. . - 7 22 
Bank of Missouri .. . l.i'or boxes for specie .. - .. . .. - . ~ 48 00 
Alexander McGregor .. - For ferriage of men. to guard specie - - . . ~ 3 75 
J. Banfield - - - For transportation of specie - - - - - . . 37 50 
J. D. Spaulding - .. - For advertising - - . .. . . - - 2 00 
James King - .. - For meals for ~ub-ag-ent and men . .. - - .. - 2 50 l ..... 
J. Banfield .. .. .. For board of sub·agent .. .. .. . .. . .. 4. 00 (:> 
Date. 
Sept. 30, 1855 
To whom paid. 
Steamboat Cecilia 
W. A. Harper -
Benjamin Stickney 
Joel Post - • 
Tilman & Christy 
Simeon Le Cuier 
No. 13-Continued. 
Nature of expenditure. 
For transportation of sub-agent 
For cartage of goods - .. 
For board of agent - • 
For meals for men guarding specie 
For articles for sub-agent's office 
For services as interpreter 
















~ .... . 
f/tJ 
.No. 13-Contltliled. 
The United States in til!count current 1.bith James McGregor,jr.,jfom April1 to S4eptember 27, 1846~• · 
1845. DR. 1845. Ca. 
April 1 To amount dtte sub-agent for ptoTisions .. - t140 99 April 1 By balance due the United States - - - tl3,174 31 
1uly 1~ To arnount turned over to J. E. Fletcher .. ... 2#&33' 90 Sept. 1 By provisions returned and money not expended, 
To .amount adnnced in the purchase of protis- but embraced in the receipt of the ch1efs for 
IOns, to be reimbursed out of the annuity fdr the the $5p00 worth of provtsions "' -
254 90 
year 1846 - - - - • 5;500 00 
To commission on the abote soUl of $5,500 ex-
pended for the Indians, at 5 per cl'nt. - - ~75 00 
To ertor in my favor in accounts for the 3d and 
4th quarters 1844, and 1st quarter 1845 - 9 85 
Sept. 91 To disbursements on account of treaty stipulations 3,061 58 
To disbursements on account of current expenses 630 62 
To balance due tbe United States.. • • ... 11277 33 ~___....._ ----
13{429 27 . 13,429 21 
~ept. 27 lJy balttn~e diie the tf nited States .. A .. 81,277 33 
* No general account current for the year rendered in this case. 
I certify, on honor, that the foregoing aceount is just and true1 as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made fO'r the objects expressed in the 
1'ouehers) and that the credits given embrace 811 pUblic moneys received by me1 and no~ h~r~tofore accounted for. . JAMES McQREGOR, 1r:1 late ln.di4.,. Bttb-agtmt. 





Abstract of d·isbursements made by James P. Hays, sub-agent, within the Lapointe sub-agency,from October 1, 1844, to 
September 30, 1845. 
., 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. I Aggregate. 
_______ , ________________ , 1----- -------
Dec. 31, 1844 American Board Commissioners 
for Foreign Missions -




W m. E. Van Tassel 
Peter Chouinard -
Paul H. Branlieu 
George Fairbanks 
Benjamin F. Smith 
American Board Commissioners 
for Foreign Mi:>sions .,. 
Charles W. Borup -
Do 
James P. Hays, sub-agent 
William W. Warren -
James I\ Hays -
Charles W. Borup 
Do 
Mar. 31, 1815 I James Purenten -
Edward St. Arnahd 
Paul H. Branlieu 
John P. Bardwell 
On account of tlte Lapointe sub-agency-for t1·eaty stipulations. 
For the purposes of education 3d and 4th quarters 1843 
For agricultural implements - ~ - -
For his ~ervices as farmer 4th quarter 1844 -
Do do do -
For his services as blacksmith 4th quarter 1844 
Do do do -
Do do do 
For his services as assistant blacksmith 4th quarter 1844 • 
Do do do do 
For his services as carpenter 4th quarter 1844 
For the purposes of education 3d and 4th quarters H:l44 
For iron and steel - - - - -
Do 
On account of the Lapointe sulJ-agency-for current expenses~ 
For his salary 4th quarter 1844 
For his salary as mterpreter 4th quarter 1844 
For his travelling expenses 
For office rent - -
For contingeneies for office 
On account of tke Lapointe sub-agency- for treaty stipulations. 
For working cattle 
Do 
For expenses driving cattle 



































Wm. E. Van Tassel 





Jame~ P. Hays, sub-agent 
William W. Warren -
James P. Hays, sub-agent 
James P. Hays, sub-agent 
William W. Warren 
Methodist Mission Society 
Benjamin F. Sll.lith 
Wm. E. Van Tassel 
Daniel Hunter -




George Fair banks 
John Cote 
Smith Moores 
Paul H. Bran lieu 
Charles W. Borup 
Clement H. Branlieu 
For salary as blacksmith from December 31, 1844, to Apri11 1 1845 -
Do do do do -
Do do do do 
For salary as carpenter from December 31, 1A44, to April l, 1845 -
F or salary as ass1:stant blat.:ksmllh from June 20, 1 ~44, to April l, 1845 
For salary as atssistant b acksmith from Sept. 30, l8H1 tu April I, 1845 
For salary as assistant blacksmi~h from Dec. 31, 1844, to April I, H:l45 
For salary as fa1 mer from December 31, 1844, to Aprjll, l!:l45 -
On accmtnt of the Lapointe su{J-agency-foT cuTrent expenses. 
For salary as sub-agent 1st quarter 1845 
For l'alary as interpreter 1st quarter 1845 
For contingent expenses bt quarter 1845 
For his services as sub-agent 2d quarter 1845 w 
For his services as interpreter 2d quarter lb45 
" For treaty stipulations, 
For schools - - - • - ·-
Ti'or his services as carpenter 2d quarter 1845 
For his services as blacksmith 2d quarter 1845 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do du do 
For his services as assistant blacksmith 2d quarter 1845 
Do do do 
Do do do 
For services as assistant blacksmith 1st and 2d quarters 1845 
For services as farmer 2d quarter 1845 
Do do do 
For seed, farming utensils, &c. 












ls75ol 398 87 75 00 ~ , /d ---- 262 50 0 r 
1,125 00 z 150 00 
150 00 ? 


























To disbursements in the 4th quarter 1844 
To disbursements in the 1st quarter 1845 • 
To disbursrments in the 2d quarter 1845 -











By balance due the United States, as per 
account oflast quarter- - $2,555 89 
By amount due sub-agent, &c. - 508 61 
By amount received from Wm. A. Richmond -




8,633 64 - -----~-
*Mr. Hays' account for 3d quarter has not been received. 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects e.x;pressed in the 
Vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all public money received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. 









Abstract of disbursem~nts made by W. P. Richardson, Jndian sub-agent, from October 1, 1844, to September 30, lSM;.-
Great Nemaha sub-agency. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. 
Amount. Aggregate. 
On account of the Sac and Fox Indians-for treaty stipulations. 
Dec. 31, 1844 Sac and Fox Indians - - For advance on annuity of 1845 - - • - . - S:l,OOO 00 
John W. Forman . - For his services as Sac and Fox farmer 4th quarter 1844 - .. . 150 00 
Harvey W. Forman - - Do assistant farmer 4th quarter 1844 - .. - 50 00 ... Andrew Meyer - - - Do assistant blacksmith 4th quarter 1844 .. .. . 60 00 
James Gilmore - - - Do blacksmith 4th quarter 1844 - - . . 120 00 --- $2,380 00 
On account of tlte lowas-jor treaty stipulations. 
Iowa Indians - - - For advance on annuity of 1845 - . - .. . .. ... 3,000 0( 
On account of the Great Nemalta sti!J-agency-for current expenses. 
Findley C. McCreary - - For provisions for Indians - - - - - - .. 110 00 
Sopee (Sac brave) - - For contingenc1es . . - . - - . - 6 00 
Chantenaug (Iowa brave) - Do . ., . . - . - .. 7 50 ---- 123 5( 
I On account of tlte Sacs and Foxes of Missouri-for treaty stipulations. 
Mar. 31, 1845 James Gilmore - . . For support o(blacksmith's establishment . - - - 350 00 
Hull & Carter - - - For borax for do do .. - - - - 7 50 
C. A. & E. A. Perry - - For 7 gallons tar for Sac and Fox farmer - - - - . 3 50 
James M. Campbell - - For taking care of cattle during winter, - - - - - 25 00 
Walter Lowrie - . - For building and supporting man uallabor school on land of the lowas . 1,719 05 ---- 2,105 O! 
On account of the Great Nemaha svh-agency-for current_ expenses, 
• W. P. Richardson, sub-agent - For his salary 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - - - 375 00 
J.B.Roy- - - - Do as interpreter from September 17 to December 31, 1844 - 86 67 









Date. To whom paid. 
Mar. 31, 1845 S.M. Irwin - - -J. Rubiti . - - -
W. P. Richardson, sub-agent -
Do do ,_ 
Do do -
June 30, 1845 Wm. P. Richardson - -
Wm. Banks - - -
Sept. 30, 1845 W. P. Richardson - -
J. B. Roy - - - -
W. H. Edgar - - -John Rubili - - -
William Banks - - -
See-see (Sac brave) - -
B. Stirkney - - -S.M. Irone - - -
W. H. Edgar - - -L. Willis Camp • - ·-
D. S. Canter - - -
Topee (Sac brave) . . 
James A. Sein - - -
T. W. Smith - . -
C. A. & E. H. Perry - -
T. C. McCrery - . -\ 
Do - - -P. N. Smith - - -T. W. Smllh - - -
A. McClinJock, Indian sub-agent 
--
No. 15-Continued. 
Nature of expenditure. 
For his salary as interpreter for lowas from July 1 to September 17, 1844 • 
For erecti:t:~g dwelling for Sac and Fox interpreter - - - • 1 
For transportation of annuity, irons, tools, &c., 1844 - - -
For trausportation of ad vance on Sacs and Iowas' annuity, 1845 - -
For expenses incurred in prosecuting horse thief - - - -
For contingencies - - - - - - - -
For treaty stipulations. 
For 15 bushels seed corn - - - - - - -For salary as sub-agent - - - - - - -For services as interpreter - - - - - - -For tavern bill of sub-agent - - - - - - -For services as interpreter - - - - - - -For ferriage - - - - - - - - -For services as express - - - - - - -For tavern bill - - - - - - - - -For printing blanks - - - - r. , - - -For tavern bill - - - - . - - . .. For ferriage - - - - . I • - - -For ferriage - - - - . . - - -For services as express - - - - - . -For transportation of stab-agent to St. Louis - - - - -
For postage - - - - - - - . -For stationery - - - - - - . - -For beef - - - - . - - - -
For transportation - - - - - - - -For postage - I . . - - - - - -For postage - - - - - - - - -

























































To disbursements in the 4th quarter of 1844 
To disbursements in the 1st quarter of 1845 
To dbbursements in the 2d quarter of 181-5 
To disbursements in the 3d quarter of 1845 
Oct. 31 I To balance due Wm. P. Richatdson 













By amount of balance per last quarterly statement 
By am't received ofT. H. Harvey, superintendent 
Do dp do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
By amount of candles, &c. • 









I certify, 0n honor, that the above abstract is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expres:aed in the 
vouchers; and that the account given embraces all public money receiver! by me1 and not otherwise nccounted for. W. P. RICHARDSON, Indian SUb-agent. 









Abstract of disbursements made by John J. McRae, agent, o/c., Choctaws east, from October 1, 1844, to June 30, 1845: 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate ------
De~. 31, 1844 J. M. Trussell For corn 
On account of subsistence of Choctaw claimants. 
$25 50 - - . - - - - - - - - - . John Dyess - - . For beef - - - - - .. . - . 247 52! F. M. Kilpatrick - - - For corn, bacon, and salt • - • - . . . 244 08~ Do - . - For provision depot - • - - - - - - 25 00 Do - - - For subsistence of Indian captains and witnesses .. .. . .. 49 00 Edwin Berry . - - For services as assistant - - - - - .. - 120 00 
' ---- $711 1 
John J. McRae For cun·ent e;~;penses, 
588 00 
,. . . For services as agent, &c. 4th quarter 1844 - .. .. ,. -James F. Morris - - - For services as interpreter - ' .. - - - - - 100 00 F. M. Kilpatrick - ,. . For office rent • - • - .. .. .. .. ,. 25 00 
../ --- 7130 Fm· current expenses of age1~cy. Mar. 31, 1845 John J. McRa!! '!' .. .. For services as agem, &c. 1st quarter 1845 - - . .. .. 668 50 John Ellis . - - For services as interpreter 1st quarter 1845 .. 
" r o; - BO 00 Edwin Berry - . - For services as assist<lnt 1st quarter 1845 .. 
I - . .. . 66 66~ R. El wa.rd & Co. - . - For stationery - • - .,. .. - - ': .. 1 2~! H. Horner Smyth - ,. For printing blank receipts - - .. T ": ~ .. 20 00 R. A. Hundley .. . . For ttansportation of baggage, &c, - - - - ., - 85 75 ----- 925 11 rune 30, 1845 Wyatt Layne .. On account of the subsistence of Cltactaw tlai'lllants. 
29 20 
. . For bacon - - - ~ - - - .. .. Claiborne Mann - .. - For coni - . - - - - ~ - 20 25 Alexander Smith - - For corn - - - - .. - - . - 22 50 I Jame.;; Wili"on - ~ - For beef and salt - - . - ~ ': :" .. 15 78 R. A. Hundley - - .. For bacun .. - - - • - ": - - 65 00 F. M. Kilpq.triok -
' - For 8ubsistence of !odian captains and witnesses - - - - 52 25 Edwin Berry - - - For services as as.3istant - - .. . .,. - - 60 00 ---- 264 98 
John J. McRae F'or expenses of removing Okoctaws fram Mississippi. 
607 25 











The United States in Q.CC9Unt current 'With John J. 1YlcRae, agent, ~c., from October 1, 1844, to June 30, 1845. 
. 
1844. Pa. 
1844. CR . 
Dec, 31 To amount of disbursements in 4th quarter 1844 $11424 11 
Dec, 31 By balance due the United Stat~s on previous settlemellt .. , .. • • $17,941 10 
1845. 
March 31 Do do 1st quart~r 1845-
925 14 
;June 30 Do do 2d do -
872 23 




------ 184-5. ...- ----
June 30 By balance due the United State~ 
.. - 14,719 6~ 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and, true, as stated; that the di~bursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all public money receive~ by l!le, ~nd llOt hefetpfofe accounted far. r · JOftN J ~ McRAE, 4gent, <f'v· 











Abstract '!f disbursements made by Richard 8. Elliott, Indian sub-agent, for-the Council Bluffs sub-agency, from October 
.. I, 1844, to September 30, 1845. 
~ 
0 
Date. To whom paid. 
' Dec. 31, 1844 J. C. Reynolds - - -. 
Steamboat General Brooke -A. BakP.r - - - -Burrel Vaughn .. - -Elisha Stevens - - -Do ~ - -
A. A. Bradford .. - -W. H. Rogers - .. -A. Fil'her - - -R. S. Elliott, sub-agent - -
Do do - -
hr, 31, 1845 Edward Poor - - -Michael Wilmot -
~ -Reuben Hildreth - - -Peter A. Sarpy - ~ -
Moses Beal, postmaster - -L1lcius R. Darling - -
Nature of expenditure. 
On account uf the Council Bluffs sub-agency-for treaty stipulations. 
For iron, steel, and tools for smith's shop of Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pot-
ta watomies - - - - - - - . -For freight on iron, steel, &c., from St. Louis to Weston - - -For l'torage on iron and steel at Weston - - - - -For freight on iron and steel from Weston to Council Bluffs - -For services as blacksmith 3d quarter of 1840 - - - -Do do 1st quarter of 1844 - - - -
On account of tlte Council Bl1l.Jfs sub-agency-for cun·ent expenses. 
For public postage at Ror:kville, Mo., up to May 26, 1844 - - -Do Savannah, Mo., up to May 31, 1844 - - -For station·ery for office of sub-a~en t - - - - - -For amount erroneou&ly credited the United Sta.tes
1 
in account of Septem-
ber 30, 1844 - - - - - - - - -For contingencies of office of sub-agent - - - - -
On acc01tnt of the Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatornies of the Council 
Bl'uffs sub-agency-for treaty .~ttpulations. 
For services ~s blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 - - -Do ~>triker do do - - -Do miller 4th quarter of 1844 - - - - -For broadaxe for the use of smiths' shop - - - - -
On account of the Council Bluffs sub-agency-for current expenses. 






























Richard S. Elliott, sub-agent 
Joseph Laframboise 
William Russell -
Pet~r A. Sarpy 
William Ru~::,ell 
June 30, 1845 I Moses Beal, postmaster -
Henry Watts -
A. Fisher 
Michael Wilmot • 
Sept. 30, 1845 I Chiefs, &c., of Chippewas, Otto-














W. D. Skillman 




Moses Beal, postmaster -
For his salary 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 - -
Do as interpreter 3d and 4th quarters of 1844 
For fuel for use of sub-agency - -
For agency buildings for use of sub-agency 
For fuel for use of sub-agency 
For public postage - - • - • - -
For senrices and disbursements by order of sub-agent, September, 1844 
For stationery for office of ~ub-agent -
For treaty stipulations. 
For services as assistant smith January and February, 1845 
For annuities distributed for 1845 
For fractions remaining of annuities - -
For life annuity, under treaty of October 20, 1832 
Do do September 26, l833 
For iron and steel, under treaty of July ~9, 1829 
Do do September 26, 1833 
For pay as blacksmith 2d quarter of 1845 - -
For pay as assistant blacksmith for March, 1845 -
Do do for 2d quarter ofl845 
Do do from April 1 to May 7, 1845 
For pay as miller for 1st quarter of 1845 - - -
Do for 2d quarter of 1845 
Do for 3d quarter of 1845 
For C1trrent expenses. 
For services in diggiug well at agency house 
For stationery - - - -
For pay as sub-agent to June 30, 1845 
For pay as interprt!ter to June 30, 1845 
For 5,000 pound:s bt,ef at annuity payment 







--I 959 61 
- I 8 25 
23 62 
4 50 
----1 36 37 . 
40 00 
- ,:Js, 181 oo 
531 50 
200 00 t; 200 00 
273 25 :') 
219 50 r 
120 00 z 20 00 
60 00 ? 
25 00 
150 00 . . ~ 
150 00 ...... 




















The United States in account current with RichardS. Elliott, for the year ending September 30, 1845. 
1844. -' DR. CR. To disbursements in the 4th quarter of 1844 - $351 73 Oct. I By amount on band from last return - - $235 Sept. 12 By amount of items disallowed - - - 15 To disbursements in the 1st quarter of 1845 - 1,474 II Oct. 23 By money received from Thomas H. Harvey - 164 To disbursements in the 2d quarter of 1845 - 76 37 Nov. 12 Do do do - 413 To disbursements in the 3d quarter of 1845 - 41,141 02 1845. 
To balance due the United States - - 227 80 Jan. 9 Do do do - 38 28 Do do do - 660 28 Do do \ do - 550 - Feb. 14 Do do do - 400 Aug. 19 Do do do - 700 20 Do do do - 39:872 23 Do do do - 220 
" ---- ---43,271 03 
~27l. ' 














I certify, on honor, that the above return is just and true, a~ stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all public moneys received by me, and not otherwise accounted for. 







~ ..... . 
No. 18 . 
.abstract of disbursements made by Da-vid Jones, Indian sub-agent,Jor Green Bay sub-agmzcy,jrom October 1, 1844, to Sep-
tmnber so, 1845. 
Date. Nature of expenditure. 
Amount. I Aggregate. 
To whom paid. 
----------------l-----------------------------1-------------------------------------------------------l----
Dec. 31, 1844 I Joseph Jourdain -
Matthew J. Meade 
Nathan Goodell -
Archibald Col well 
Mar. 31, 1845 
0. P. & W. A. Knapp 
Gharles A. Grignon 
Daniel Butler 




Green Bay post office 
Wm. Sylvester 
Joseph Jourdain -
Rob'- • '\. Jones 
John L. Williams 




0. P. & W. A. Knapp 
DaVid Jones, sub-agent 
Paul Grignon 
Aleck Durocher 
For treaty stipulations. 
For services as blacksmith 1st and 2d quarters 1844 -





On account of the Green Bay sub-agency-for current expenses. 
For stationery for office of sub·agent -




For public postage 
For treal11 stipulations. 
For his services as blacksmith ~d and 4th quarters 1844 
Do do do -
For his services as assistant blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For services as assistant blacksmith from Aug. 19 to Dec. 31, 1844 -
For services as assistant blacksmith from July 1 to July 31, 1844 
For services as assistant blacksmith from Jan. 1 to March 3, 1844 
For coal -
For round iron -
For iron, files, borax, &c. 
On account of the Green Bay sub-agency-for current expenses. 
For his salary 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - -
For his salary as interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 






































Date. To whom paid. 
Nature of expenditure. ------
:Mar. 31, 1845 Alonzo D. Dick - ':' - For subsisting ~ub-agent, interpreter, and teamster L. H. Van Buren - - Do do do Huff Jones - - - For his services and team 15 days - -Depere post office - - For postage on public letters lst quarter 1845-Green Bay post officP. - - Do do do • -
June 30, 1845 Paul Grignon - - - For his services as interpreter - - -Daniel Butler - - - For stationery - - - - -Green Bay post office - - For postage - - - - -Depere post office - - Do - - - - -
For treaty stipulations. 
Abel D. Newton - ,•, - - For steel - - - - -Joseph Rivard - - - For coal - - - - -Sept. 30, 1845 A. Colwell .. - - Fbr coal - - - - -Tyler & Brown - - - For iron - - - - -0. P. & W. A. Knapp - - For steel - -- - -Tyler & Brown - - - For files, &c. - - - - . -Wm. Sylvester - - - For services as blacksmith - - -
. For current expensas . 
' ' Paul Grignon - - - For his services as interpreter- - -David Jones, sub-agent - - For his services as sub-agent - - -Green Bay post office - - For postage - - - - -D. Butler - - - - For contingencies - - - -D. W. King - - - Do - - - -
---· 
. 
- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -
' \ 
- - ': - - -- - -- - -
- - . - - -




- - . 
- - -- - -- - -- - -
. 
I Am~unt. Aggregate. 
- $1 69 
- l 50 - 22 50 - 94 - 3 14 
---- $558 77 
•' 25 00 - 2 38 
- I 25 
- 85 ---- 29 48 
- 4 25 
- 35 70 
-~--- 39 95 - 100 00 - 9 34 
- 18 94 . - 11 94 - 240 00 
----- 380 22 
' - 106 65 
- 535 41-! 
- 60 - 2 50 - 7 75 



















Tlte United States in account current with David Jones,from October 1, 1844, to September 30, 1845. 
DR. 
To disbursements in 4th quarter 1844 
To disbun;ements in 1st quarter 1845 
Do do 2d do 
Do do 3d do 
To balance due United States -
I 
1844. 
$422 621 Dec. 31 
I 1845. 
1,469 18 Jan. 9 





By balance brought from last quarter 
13y cash received from Robert Stuart - -
By ca:-.h received from N. Goodell, (error in vo.) 
By fractions - - - - _ 
----






3,598 39! t1 
0 
r 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the Z 






Abstract of disbursements made by James 8. Rains, Neosho sub-agent, from July 1 to September 30, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggreg::tte. 
----- ____., 
For treaty stipulations. 
Sept. 30, 1845 Quapaw tribe of Indians - - For annuity for the year 1845 - - - - - - - $21000 00 
Joshua D. Luttrell - - For salary as farmer half year - • - .. - .. 300 00 , 
Q. M. Fine - - - For salary as blacksmith half year - - .. .. . - 300 00 
Seneca and Shawnee Indians - For annuity for 1845, and balance due them for 1837 - - - 1,250 00 
Do do - For interest on stock - - - - .. .. .. - 685 00 
John Kennedy - - - For salary as assistant smith half year .. - - - - 1~0 00 
Seneca tribe of Indians - - For annuity for 1845 - - - - .. .. - - 1,d'oo oo I 
Do do .. - For interest on stock - .. - . - - .. " 250 00 
Joshua Wright - - - For sa.lary as miller half year - - - .. .. ... - 300 00 
John Saltsman - - - Do smith half year - - .. .. - .. .. 300 00 
John Thompson • .. - Do assistant smith half year - - .. .. - 120 00 - ---- $6,625 00 
FfJr current expenses of s'UJJ-agenc1J. 
Lewis Davis . .. - For services as interpreter .. - - - .. . .. 75 00 
EJecta W. Adams- .. - For furnishing rations for Senecas and Shawnees .. .. ... - 82 74 
John Buzzard - . .. For furnishing rations for Quapaws • - - .. - - 37 05 
James S. Rains, sub-agent - For travelling expenses . - - -: .. .. - .. 32 50 
John H. Moore - • - For transportation of ~'~pec1e - • - .. .. .. .. 600 













, . No. 19-Continued. 
The t~nited States in account current with James 8. Rains, for the quarter ending September so, 1845. 
1845. DR. 1845. Ca. 
Sept. 30 To disbursements in the 3d quarter 1845 - - $6,858 29 Sept. 30 By amount received of Major Wm. Arm11trong - $8,480 0 
To balance due the United States- - - 1,621 71 
0 
------ -----
8,480 00 __ 8_,480 0 0 . ----
By balance due the United States· - - $1,621 7 
I certify, on honor, that the foregoing account i::: just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in 
the vouchers; and that the credits given embrace all public moneys received by me, aud not aeretofore accounted for. 
N.Eosno SuB-AGENCY, September 30, 1845. · 










.Abstract c!f disbursemenis made by Walter Lowrie, Secretary of the Board '!f Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian 
Uhurch,jrom October 1, 1844, to September 30, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
----- -----
For mission and education purposes. 
June 301 1845 Peter Dougherty - - - For his salary as missionary to the Indians one year - - - $500 00 
Henry Bradley - . - Do teacher for one year - - - - - . 500 00 
- McDaniel Rodd • - - Do teacher and interpreter one year - - - - 300 00 Peter Jones - - - For hymn books - - • - - - . - 18 '00 
Harper & Brothers . - For geographies • - - - - - - - 4 32 
Daniel Wills - - - For Mitchell's Map of the United States - - - - . 7 00 
Benjamin Pike - - - For retort and tube - - - .. - . - - 1 50 
Robert Coster - . . For books and stationery - - - - - - - 15 78 
Hoadley, Phelps, & Co. • - For medicines - - - - - - - - - 6 08 
Daniel Wills - - - F'or bell for ~chool and church - . - - - - 25 71 
Am. S. S. Union - - - For books and cards - - . . - - - - 20 41 ---- $1,398 80 
• l 
No. 20-Continued. 
The United States in account current with Walter Lowrie, secretary, ~c., for the year ending September so, 1845. 
DR. 18i5. CR. 
To disbursement" for the year ending June 30, 1845 $1,~98 80 July 22 By allowance from the department for one year, 
To balance due W. Lowrie - - - 1 20 ending June 30, 1845 - - - - $1,400 00 
------ ------
~~ 1,400 00 ------
To balance due W. Lowrie - - - 1 20 
-
MISSION HoosE, New York1 .July 221 1845. E. E. 








~ ,.... . 
No. 21. 
Abstract of disbursements made hy Tlzomas L. Judge, Seminole sub-agent, from October 1, 1844, to March 31, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
-
On account of the Seminole sub-agency-for c·urrent expenses. 
Dec. 31, 1844 John Rogers - - - For board and horse keeping - .. - - - - - 6 00 
John Staples - - - For transportation - - - .; - .; - ,;; 10 00 
Loll Jackson - - - For fuel and repair~ of office - - - - - - - 13 75 
Joseph Smith - - - For transportation - - .. - .; - - - 8 00 
Seminole Tom - - - For wood - - • - - - - - - 22 50 
Charles T. Bailey - - For rations - - - - - - - -· - 259 50 
Thomas L. Judge, sub-agent - For sundries - - - - - .; .. .: - 29 50 . ----- $349 2 
For treaty stipulations. 
Mar. 31, 1845 D.P. Logan 
- - For services as blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - 300 00 - - - -
Isaac Pauerson - - - For services as assistant blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - 120 00 
Henry & Cunningham - - For iron, steel, &c., 3d and 4th quarters 1844 • .. - - - 81 18 ----- 501 1 
For current expenses. 
Little Sims - - - For ferriages - - - . - - - - - 22 50 
D.P. Logan - - . For Georgia homespun . - - - - - - 500 00 
Abraham - :. - For interpreting • - - - . - - - 50 00 
' 
John Rogers - - - For board, &c. - - - - - - . - 8 75 
Tus-ke ne-ha - - . For rent of office - . - - - . - 3 00 



















Dec. 31 To disbursements in the 4th quarter of 1844 - $349 25 
1845. 
March 31 To disbursements in the 1st quarter of 1845 - , 1,596 43 
To balance due the United States • - 100 21 ----
1,995 89 
No account for the 2d and 3d quarters 1845, has 
been received at this office. 
1844. Ca. 
bet. 1 By amount due the United States last settlement -
1845. 










I certify, on honor, that the foregoing account is just and tru£", as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the credits given emb.race all the pul;>lic mo~eys received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. 
s~~INOT..E SuB-AGENCY, Mar~4 3~, 184~. 












isbursements made by Sherman Hall, superintendent missionary establishment, from October 1, 1844, to September 
30, 1845. 
~ ~ 
Date, To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
~ --- ------------------------
Por education purposes. 
Sept. 9, 1845 Edmund F. Ely .. .. - For his services as teacher from July 1 1843, to December I, 1844 - - $500 00 
Grenville T. Sproat - .. For his services as teacher from Julv }1 1843 to December I, 1841 • - 500. 00 .. 











102 Doc. No. 91. 
No. 23. 
Disbursements nwde by E. T. Peery, ~'ltperintendent Indian Manufll 
Labor Sclwol,from October 1, 1844, to September 30, 1~45. 
Date. To whom paid, and for what object. 
1844. 
Oct. 1 Amount paid farmer, as per receipt No·. 2 - -
3 Freight and passage from St. Louis, as per bill No. 10-
25 Merchandise, as per bill No. 11 - - -
Dec. 1 Amount paid steward and cook, as per receipt No.3 -
3 1 bull, as per receipt No. 4 - • - -
5 Merchandise, as per receipt No. 12 . - -
18 Do do No. 13 - - -
31 Amount paid teacher, as per reeeipt No.5 - -
My salary three months - - - - -
1845. 
Jan. 1 Merchandise, as per bill No. 14, by J. C. Berryman -
Mar. 13 Do do No. 15 Do -
14 Ratan, for making boys' caps, as per bill No. 16, by J. 
C. Berryman - - - - - -
Skivers, for making boys' caps, as per bill No. 17, by J. 
C. Berryman - - - - - • 
Hats, as per bill No. 18, by J. C. Berryman - -
Sundries, as per bill No. 19, by J. C. Berryman -
Carpeting, &c., as per bill No. 20, by J. C . .Berryman -
22 Iron, leather, hardware, &c., as per bill No. 21, by J. C. 
Berryman - - - - - -
26 Salt, as per bill No. 2'2, by J. C. Berryman - -
29 Merchandise, as per bill No. 23, by J. C. Berryman -
31 Amount paid teachers, as per receipt No.6 - -
My salary three months - - - - -
April g Merchandise, as per bill No. 24 - - - -
24 Do do No.25- - -- -
25 Bacon, as per receipt No. 7 - - •. -
28 Insurance, as per bill No. 26 - - -- -
May 1 Amount paid wagonmaker, as per receipt No. 8 -
9 Lamps, &c. for the chapel, as per bill No. 2i - -
16 Tin ware, &c., as per bill No. 28 • -- -
20 '2 barrels vinegar, as per bill No. 29 - . . 
24 Tools, &c., as per bill No. 30 - - - -
Iron, as per bill No. 31 - - - - -
Groceries, &c., as per bill No. 32 - - -
Insurance, as per bill No. 33 - - . -
31 Freight, as per bill No. 34 - - - -
Freight and passage, as per bill No. 35 - - -
Amount paid farmer, as per receipt No. 9 - -
June 14 Amount paid miller, as per receipt No. 10 -
28 Amount paid for weaving, &c., as per receipt No. 11 -
30 Amount paid teachers, as per receipt No. 12 . -
My salary three months - - - - -
1uly 24 For amount paid for labor on farm, as per receipt No.1 
29 For amount paid steward and cook, as per receipt No.2 
Aug. 14 For amount paid for bacon, as per receipt No. 3 -
Sept. 3 For amount paicl chambermaid, as per receipt No.4 • 
17 For amount paid for labor on farm, as per receipt No.5 
19 Do do do No.6 
30 For amount paid tailor, as per receipt No.7 - -
For amount paid teachers, as per receipt No.8 -


































































The United States in account current with E. T. Peery, superintendent lndian Manual Labor School,jor the quarter 
ending 6'eptember 30, 1845. 
1845. Da. 
1845. CR. 
Sept. 30 To amount brought from last quarter - - $8,294 80 Sept. 30 By amount carried to next quarter - -
$9,441 66 
To amount disbursed in the 3d quarter 1845 - 1,146 86 ----- ---
9,441 66 
__ 9_,441 66 
r To balance due superintendent - - - $9,441 66 I 
I certify, on honor, that the above accounts are just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that all items embraced in the abo-;e accounts have been applied solely to the benefit of the school. E. T. PEERY, Superintendent Indian Manual Labor Scltool. 











Abstract of disbursements made by Captain J. T. Sprague, U. 8. army, on account of the removal, subsistence, and ne· 
gotiating with the Florida Indians,from September 1 to 30, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
Sept. 30, 1845 William McCrea - - For special service - - - - - - - - $160 00 
W. J. Worth, brig. gen.comm'ding For necessary and incidental expenses - - - - - 673 43 
Citzer Chopko, sub-chief - For special service - - - - - - - - 183 00 
John Philip, interpreter - - For his services - - - . - - - - 15 00 
Sampson Forrister, interpreter - For his services - - - - - - - - 24 00 - ---- 81,055 43 
- -
No. 24-Continued. 
The United States in account current with Capt. J. T. Sprague, U. S. army,for the removal, $ubsistence, o/c., of lndians 
for a part of the 3d quarter of 1845, ending September ::SO, 1845. . 
1845. DR. 1845. Ca. 
Sept. 30 To amount disbursed - - - - $1,055 43 Aug. 20 By amount of funds received from L. G. Capers - $2,516 5 
To balance due the United States - - 6,210 39 23 Do do do - 4,501 2 
Sept. 1 By cash received from T. L. Kennedy - - 248 0 
4-
----
7,265 8~ 7,265 82 ----r - ----
By balance due the United States· - - $6,210 39 -
.I certifv t~at the above account is a correct statement of all moneys that have come into my hands on account of removal, subsistence, and negotiating 
With the Ind1ans for a part of the 3d quarter 1845, ending ou the 30th day of September, 1845; ·and that the expenditures have been faithfully made. 
ST. AuGUSTINE, FLORIDA, S eptember 301 1845. J. T. SPRAGUE, Brevet Captain U. S Army, 






= ..... . 
No. 25. 
Abstract of disbursements made by the Methodist Episcopal Mission for Indian education at Sault St. Marie, Michigan, 
from July 1 to September 30, 1845. 
' 




Sept. 30, 1845 J. L. Schoolcraft - - - For goods - - - - - ' - ' - - - $9 96 
'·, 
A.M. F. Company - - Do - - - - - - . ~ - ' - - 17 41 
A. C. McGraw & Co. - - For boots and shoes - - - - - - - - 32 82 
Randolph & Brother - - For dry goods - - - - - - - - - 83 00 
A. McFarren - - - For books - - - - - - - - - 8 50 
•,,' A. Eldred - - - For water lime - - - - - ::' - - -
2 50 
W. G. Porter - - - For flour - - - - - .: - - - 112 50 ·~ 
John Owen & Co. - - For groceries - - - - - - - - - 115 25 











.Abstract of disbursements made by Jonathan L. Bean, Indian agent, on account of the Council Bluffs agency, from July 1 to 
September so, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
-----
For treaty stipulations. 
Sept. 30, 1845 Ottoes and Missourias - - For annuity - - - - - - - - - - $2,500 00 
F01· current expenses. 
A. S. Papin - .. - - For pay of subsistence - - - - - - - - - 103 95 ----
2,603 95 
-- - - - ---
No. 26-Continued. 
The United States in account current with Jonathan L. Bean, Indian agent,for the quarter ending September 30, 1845. 
1815. DR. 1845. Ca. 
To amount of disbursements - - - $103 95 Septemb'r By amount received ofDaniel Miller in check on 
Do do - - . 2,500 00 Bank of Missouri • • - - $9,581 82 
To balance due the United States - I - 9,727 87 By cash received of Major Harvey, supermtendent 
of Indian affairs - - - - 2,750 00 ---------
12,3:31 82 12,331 82 ---------
By balance due the United States - 9,727 e7 - - . 
. I cenity, on honor, that the above account is correct and just, as stated; that the disbur~ements have been faithfully made, and for the objects expressed 
lD the vouchers; anrl that the accounts given embrace all public moneys received by me, and not o:herwise accounted for. 













Abstract of disbursements made by Richard Hewitt, sub-agent W~andot sub-agency, from July 1 to September 30, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. 




For treaty stipulations. 
7' 
Sept. 30, 1845 Charles Semple - - - For articles for smith's ~hop - - - -
- - - $180 92 
Steamboat Radner - - For transportation of iron - - - • 
- - - 15 35 
Wyandot chiefs - - - For annully for 1845 - - - - • 
- - - 17,500 00 
Charles Graham - - - For his services as blacksmith 2d and 3d quarters 1845 
- - - 240 00 
Patrick McShaffrey - - For his services as blacksm1th 2d and 3d quarters 1815 -
- - 120 00 $18,056 2 
For current expenses. 
Stephen W. Meech - - For stationery - - - - - -
.. - - 12 77 
Keemle &. Field .. - - Do - - - - - - - -
- 3 33 
Ed. M. Price, postmaster - For postage on public letters - - - - - - -
2 67 
r John M. Armstrong - - For his salary as interpreter 2d and 3d quarters 1845 
.. - - 150 00 
Abstract of purc.hase - - For provisions at annuity payment • - • - -
- 51 20 
Chouteau, Hart, & Co., (omitted) 
--- 219 ! 
June 18, 1845 - -



















June 30 To disbursements in the 2d quarter of 1845 - $9 38 June 2 
By cash received of Thomas H. Harvey, super. 
Sept. 30 To di~bursements in the 3d quarter of 18i5 -
18,276 24 
iutendent Indian affairs - - -
$54 45 
To balance due the United States, carried to new 
Aug. 26 
By cash received of Thomas H. Harvey - 60,770 31 
account - - - - . 42,539 14 --60,824 76 --60,8U 76 





I certify, on bono,, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made, and for the objects expressed in 
the vouchm; and that the accounts given embrace all public money received by me, and not heretofore accounted tOr. 
WYANDOT SuB-AGENCY, October I, 1845. 










Abstract of disbursements made by Henry Dodge, superintende11t ~f Indian ajfai1·s for the Territory of Wisconsin, from 
May 13 to September 30, 1845. ~-
~-e· __ l ___ To who~- Nature of expenditure. Amount. 
Aggregate. 
---
June 30, 1845 R. T. Hawkins - - - For collecting Indians to meet Gov. Dodge, United States commil"sioner, &c. $12 00 
Alexander Peyre - - Do do do do • 12 00 
Antoine Gngnon - - Do do do do - 15 00 r 
S. B. Lowry - - - For interpreting during treaty - - - - - - 30 00 
I 
B. M. Ash - - - For toba~co, &c., &c., fu_rnished Winnebago Indians during council - 6 62 
Thomas A. B. Boyd - - For serv1ces as French mtt>rpreter and commil'sary - • - - 50 00 
Walter Gardner - - - For express 1rom Prairie du Chien to Turkey river - - - - 10 00 
D. G. Fenton - - - For secretary to Gov. Dodge, United States commissioner • • . - 50 00 
John M. Glenn - - - For 13, l68 pounds beef tor Indians, by order o1 Gov. Dvdge 1 - - 296 28 
J B. Plummer - - - For412 do do do do- • - 8 24 
Th0mas Haney - - - For expresc;; from Miner::~l Point to Turkey River sub-agency - . 19 50 
Henry Dodge - - - For 15 days' service as United States commissioner, at $B per day • - 120 00 
Do - - - For tra~elling expenses 230 mile~, at 10 cents per mile - - - 23 00 
D. G. Fenton - . - For statwnery, &c. - - • • • • • - 5 ou ----- $657 64 
Sept. 30, 1845 G. P. Delaplaine .. - - For services as messenger - - - - - - - 65 00 
Darwin Clark - - - For repairing chairs - - .. .. - - - - 1 00 
Postmaster - - - For postage - .. .. - .. .. - .. - 4 55 • G. P. Delaplaine - - For sundries for office 2 31 - - - - - - - ----- 72 8€ ------











No. 28-Continued. = 
The United States in account current with 1-Ienry Dodge, superintendent of Indian affairs for Wisconsin Territory. 0 
1845. DR. I 1845. CR. 
July 1 To disbursements for a fraction of the 2d quarter July 1 By amount received of Wm. A. Richmond .. 8482 5 
of 1845, commencing May 13, and ending Jtme 
$15 42 1 30, 1845 - - - .. - -
To disbursements in the 3d quarter of 1845 - . 72 86 
To balance due the U oited States - - 39! 22 
0 
---- ----
482 50 ~ 482 5 0 ---- ----
r· 
I Sept. 30 By balance due the United States 
394 2 - - 2 
SUPERINTENDENCY OF INDIAN AFFAIRS FOR THE TERRITORY OF WISCONSIN, 
.il:ladison, September 30, 1845. 
HENRY DODGE, Superintendent Indian Affair$. 
The United States in account current with Henry Dodge, a commissioner to treat with the Winnebago nation of Indians 




Sept. 4 For amount of disbursements, expenses incurred Sept. 4 By draft of the Treasury of the United States - $1,851 57 
in holding a treaty with the Winnebago In-
'. dians, &c. - - - • - $657 64i 
To balance due the United States . - 1,193 92! ----~ - ----1,851 57 1,851 57 
Balance due the United States - - - I, 193 9::1 
I certify, on honor, that the within account i!) just and true. 
MADISON, September 4, 1845. 






eo ... . 
No. 29. 
Jlbstract eJ disbursements made by John Chambers, superintendent Indian affairs Iowa superintendency, from October 1, 1844, 
to September so, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. 
Amount. Aggregate. 
On account of tiLe Iowa superintendency-for C1trrent expenses. 
Dec. 31, 1844 Jaccb 0. Phister - - . For salary as messenger 4th quarter of 1844 - - . . - $91 25 
George Temple - - - For postage, (Burlington) - - - - - - - 70 00 --- $161 2~ 
On acco'unt oftlte Iowa S1tperintendency-Jor current expe?bses. 
Mar. 31, 1845 Simeon Lequire - - - For services as interpreter, &c., November and December, 1843 . - 50 00 
Antoine Grignon - - Do do 4! days - - - - - 15 00 
Jacob 0. Phistis - - - For services as messenger 1st quarter of 1845 - - - - 91 25 
George Temple - . - For public postage, (Burlington) - - - - . - 53 00 ---- 209 2! 
On account of the Iowa superintendency-for publishing proposals for the sale 
of the Sac and Fox pattern farm. 
June 30, 1845 Chambers & Knapp . - For publishing advertisement for proposals - - - - . 6 00 
V espasian Ellis - - - Do do do - - - - - 6 00 
James Clarke - - - Do do do . - - . - 10 50 
James G. Edwards - - Do do do - - - - - 6 00 
Hughs & Williams - - Do do do - - . - - 6 00 
' 
John B. Russell - - - Do do do - - - . - 6 00 
R. W. Albright . - - Do do do - . - - . 6 00 
William Crum - - . Do do do - - - . - 6 00 
I~aac Liffer, marshal of Iowa - For warning trespassers off said land - - - . - - 18 00 
Deposite in Bank of Missouri - For amount deposlled to the credit of the United States - - - 1,514 51 ---- 1,585 0 
~ 
Un account of the Iowa superintendency-for current expenses. 
- - -












Date, To whom paid. I 
Nature of expenditure. 
June 30, 1845 Levi Hager - - - For postage, (Burlington) - - -Jacob 0. Phistis - - . For services as messenger - - -
Sept. 30, 1845 Levi Hager - - - For public postage - - - -Jacob 0. Phistis - - - For services a:s messenger - - -
- . 
l 
- - :: -- - -
" -
~ 




----- $149 80 
4 35 










~ ,... . 
00 
No. 29-Continued. 
The United States in account current with John Chdmbers, superintendent of Indian affairs, Iowa, for the quarter ending 
September so, 1 84§. 
1845. DR. 1845. CR. 
Sept. 30 To disbursements - - - - - $95 60 Sept. 30 By amount on hand and received during the quar-




By balance due the United State3 - - 1,525 63 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and trne, as stated; _that the disbursements have been well and faithfully made for the objects ex-
pressed in the vouchers; and that the accounts gtven embrace all the pubhc money received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. 
ExECUTIVE OFFICE, BuRLINGTON, IowA, September 30, 1845. JOHN CHAMBERS. 
The United States in account current 'With John Chambers for the sale of six hundred acres of public land, including the Sac 
and Fox pattern farm, sold under the order of the Secretary of War. 
1845. DR. 1845. Ca. 
July - To amount of disbursements - - - $70 50 July - By cash received of George Wilson, for 440 acres $1,000 01 To amount deposited to the credit of the Treasury By cash received March 19, 1844, ofT. W. Brad-
of the United States in Bank of Missouri - 1,514 51 ley, for 120 acres - - - • 450 0() 
By cash received March 22, 1844, of J. Redman, 
135 00 for 80 acres • - • • • ---------~ -
1,585 01 1,585 01 
1 certify, on honor, that the above acco';lnt is just and true,_as stated; that the disbursements have been well and faithfully made; and that the accounts 
given embrace all the moneys due the Umted States and rece1ved by me, frqm the sale of said land. 










Abstract of disbursements made by Samuel Humes Porter, agent for paying continf!'encies of the lndian department, com-
mencing January 1, and ending September 30, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
On account of the contingencies of the Indian department. 
Mar. 31, 1845 Beals & Green - . - For ad verti~ing proposals for Indian goods in the Boston Post - ' - $54 00 Miss Brown - - - For copying papers for the Indian office - - - - - 48 00 
Miller & Moeller - - For advertising proposals for Indian goods in the 0. S. Republican - - 49 00 
Alexander & Barnard - - For printing Commissioner of Indian Affairs' annual report, &c. - - 501 67 ---- $652 67 
June 30, 1845 John Drennen - - - For incidental expenses incurred by commissioner on Cherokee affairs - 250 00 
Capt. A. R. Hetzel - - Do do do - 14 90 
James Starr - - - For payment for improvements abandoned-Cherokees, act of June 28, 1834 550 15 I 
J. Latimer - - - For copying papers for the office of Indian affairs - - • - 39 00 
W. S. Colquhoun - - For bringing an Indian youth from Philadelphia to Washington, D. C. - 33 25 
S. Penn - - - . For advertising proposals for Indian goods in the Missouri Reporter - 2~ 50 
Sam. H. Porter - - - For insurance on Indian goods, freight, charges, and expenses as special agent 1,166 84 ---- 2,076 64 
Sept. 30, 1845 Alexander & Barnard - - For printing 500 checks, banker's post, bound - - • - 12 00 
P.M. Butler - - . For the ransom of Gillis Doyle, a white boy, from the Camanches - - 200 00 
Seneca chiefs - - - For amount allowed by the War Department for e~penses to their homes - 100 00 ,. 
Butler & Lewis - - - For amount paid to them for which they are held accountable - - 500 00 
Treasurer ofthe United States - For amount deposited in the Bank of the Metropolis to his credit - - 10,000 00 
Grant & Barton - - - For bill of goods purchased by M.G. Lewis, Indian agent - - - 299 39 ---- 11,111 39 
Disbursements in the 4tk quat·ter of 1844, omitted above. 
Dec. 31, 1844 Pratt, Cloud, & Brother - - For advertisin3 proposals for Indian goods - - - - - 28 12 Salisbury, Manchester, & Co. - Do do - - - - - 31 88 
S. H. Steek - - - Do do - - - - - 49 00 
G. A. Sage - - - Do do - - - - - 28 00 
G. A. Newman - - - Do do - - - - - 32 50 











W. 8. Colquhoun 
John B. Jones • 
S. R. Smoot 
John Gould 
For transporting an lndian from Washington to school, Pennsylvania 
For advertising proposals for Indian goods • • • • 
For preparing scrip for Chocta-w Indians • 
Do do 
Do do Henry S. Addison 
William Faulkner 
John Church 
George Roberts • 
Thomas D. English 
Severns & McGill 
Victor Scribe 
Thomas Todd 
James A. Dunlap 
Philips & Smith • 
Corcoran & Riggs 






















Do do • • • 
For this amount deposited, and afterwards refunded into treasury a.<; per 
requisition 3,4201 dated No-vember 28, 1844 .. .. • • 221 85 1,085 35 
14,926 05 
I certify the above abl5tract to be just and true. 
W .&.a DEr.&.RTMENT1 Office of Indian Affairs, December 31, 1844. 
Allowed : 
Approved l 
SAMUEL HUMES PORTER, 
Agent {0'1' payjng Contingencies of Indian Department. 
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 












The United States in account current with Samuel Humes Porter, lndisn disbursing agent,Jor the year ending Sep· 
tember 30, 1845. 
1844. Da. 1844. Ca. 
Dec. 31 To di:sburseme:nts in the 4th quarter 1844 • $1,085 S5 Dec. 31 By balance due the United States on last quarter's 
1845. settlement - - • - - •837 ,403 44 
Mar. 31 To disbursements in the 1st quarter 1845. • 652 67 By deposite with Corcoran & Riggs - - 221 85 
June 30 To disbursements in the 2d quarter 1845 • .. 2, 076 64 By amount of deposite in the Bank of the Metro-
Sept. 30 To disbursements in the 3d quarter 1845- .. 1,111 39 polis .. • - - - - 200 70 
To amount turned to Treasurer of the United 1845, · · 1 
, States .. - - - - .. 10,000 00 April - By amount received of General Jones; - - 264 78 
To balance due the United States- .. - 35,414 72 By amount received on requisition No. 9,719 -. 250 00 
By amount received of John McRae - - 10,000 00 
Sept, 5 By amount received on requisition No.2 • 1,000 00 
. I • 19 By anwunt received on requisition No. 84 ' • 1,000 00 
j' l I ---- -----
50,340 77 • 50,340 77 
~:===. ====== 
~ 1 By balance due the United States .. - 35,414 72 
* ~rror in l;u'inging farwar~ balance of 30 cents~ 
l certify the above aecount to he just and true, 
Approved, 
w 4R D.t<P4RT~ENT, Q(fice of ln¢ian Affairs, Sep~emMr ao, 1845.. 
Allowed ~ 
SAMUEL HUMES PORTER, 
4ge~e {01; pl!ying Contingencies of Indian Dep4rl'llienl. 
T. H.A,RTLEY CRAWFORD, 
C()mmis.sioneT of Indian Affairs. 








.Abstract of disbtirsement& made by JJ.. ~i . .M. Upshaw, C!tichasaw agent, from October 1, 1844, to &epte1nber so, 1845• 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. 
Aggregate. 
--~ ---------
For turrtnt expenses of agency. 
Dec. 31, 1844 A. M. M. trpshaw . - For his salary as agent 1st and 2d quarters 1844 • . . - $750 ()() 
Benjamin Love - . - For hi! s~lary as interpreter 1st and 2d quarters 1844 . . - 150 00 ---- $900 ()() 
June 30, 1845 A.M. M. Upshaw - - For his salary as agent 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - . . - 750 00 
Benjamin Love • .. - For his salary as interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 . - - 150 00 
Samuel Humes • . - For public postage - • • • • . . - 8 25 ---- 908 25 
Sept. 30, 1845 A. M. M. Upshaw, agent - For his salary as agent first half of 1845 • . - - - 750 00 
Benjamin Love - • ' - For his salary as interpreter first half 1845 • . - . - 150 00 









The United States in account current with A.M. M. Upshaw, agent, ~e.,Jor the gear ending September 30, 1845. 
1844. DR. 1844. Ca. Dec. 31 To amount of disbursements in 4th quarter 1844 $900 00 Dec. 31 By balance due the U. States from last quarter - $300 00 Do do 2d quarter 1845 908 25 By amount received of William Armstrong . 950 00 Do do 3d do • 1,400 00 1845. 1845. June 1 Do do do - 950 00 Sept, 30 To balance due the United States - . - *466 75 Sept. 8 Do do do - 1,475 00 ---- ---~7500 __ 3_,675 00 ----
By balance due the United States - . - $466 75 
"' 
* Error in bringing forward balance, $50. 
I certify, on honor, that the above a.caount is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that tne accounts given embrace all the public moneys received by ll)e, ~nd p.ot heretofore accounted for. 










No. 32 . 
.Abstract c!f disbursements made by Allen Hamilton, Indian sub-agent for the Miamies, from Octoh~r 1, 1844, to March 
31, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. 
Amount. I Aggregate. 
_______ , ______________ , I , ___ _ 







Thomas J. Price -
John E. Hill • 
Thomas Hamilton 








Thomas Hamilton, jr. 
F. D. La~:>selle -
Tilbury, Parker, Coleman, and 
Harnbert - - -
Allen Hamilton, sub-agent 
Do do 
Do do 
On accoU?lt of tke Miamies-for treaty stipulations. 
For annuity, per 4th :uticle treaty 1795 and 3d article treaty 1805 - - $1,100 00 
For annuily (per 4th 11rticle treaty 1826) for the year 1844 • • - 25,000 00 
For sevent~ of tenth instalment, per 2d article treaty 1834 - - . - lO ,000 00 
For educatiOn and support of poor per 6th article treaty 1826 and 9th art1cle 
t1 eaty 1834 - - _ ' _ _ _ • - - 1 ,000 00 
For sixth of tenth instalment per 3d a.rticle treaty 1838 - • • 12.568 00 
For annu!ty, per .2d article tr'eaty 1840 - - - • . - l2,500 00 
For annUitY, ID heu of laborers, per 4th article treaty 1826 and 6th article 
treaty 1840 - - • • • - - - • 
For salt, per treaty 1818 -
For iron and steel, per treaty 1826 
For tobacco, per 4th article treaty 1826 
For iron and steel for shop, per treaty 1818 -
For services as miller, in lieu of gunsmith, 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For services as blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - -
For services as asststant blacksmith 3d and 4th quarters 1844 
For agricultural implements -
On account of tke Miami sUb-agency-for current expenses. 
For specie boxes 
For transporting !'pecie 
For rations to Miamies 
For going with and guarding specie -
For repairing council house -
For guard at payment -
For his salary ~d and 4th quarters 1844 
For his tra veiling expenses - -





























Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
Dec. 31, 1844 S. Noel - - - - For public postage - - - - - - - - $3 50 
George Hunt . - - For services as interpreter 3d and 4th quarters 1844 - - - - 150 00 
Hamilton & Williams - - For stationery - - - - - - - - - 13 75 
Allen Hamilton, sub-agent - For travelling expenses - - - • - - - 11 50 ---- $1,046 00 , 
On account of the Miamies-jor current expenses. 
Mar. 31, 1845 John E. Hill - - . For stationery for office of sub-agent - - - - - - 737! 
Allen Hamilton, sub-agent - For his salary 1st quarter 1845 - - - - - - 187 50 
Do do - For travelling expenses - - - - - . - 6 75 
Do do - For office rent 1st quarter 1845 - - - - - - 6 25 
S.Noel . . . - For public postage - - - - - - . - 1 75 ---- 209 62i ------
- ~ 6~,-~80~ 
The United States in account with Allen Hamilton for the ltalf year ending March 31, 1845. 
1844. DR. 1844. CR. 
Dec. 31 To disbursements in the 4th quarter 1844 - $64,0~5 00 Dec. 31 By amount on hand from last quarter - - $65,190 97 
Do do I st. quarter 1845 - 1,04.6 00 By amount of drafts on treasury • . - 1,2H> 00 1845. 
Mar. 31 Do do do - 209 62 
To balance due the United States - - - 1,120 35 ----------
66,400 97 66,400 97 
==== 1845. Mar. 31 By balance due the United States - - - $1,120 35 
I certify, on honor, that the foregoing account is just and true· that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the vouch-
ers; and that the credits given embrace all the public money in my hands not heretofore accounted for. 








~ ,...._ . 
No. 33. 
Abstract of disbursements made by James Ord, 8 ub-agent for the Sault St. Marie sub-agency, from October 1, 1844, to 
September 30, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. 
I 
Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
-----
For treaty stipulations. 
Dec. 31, 1844 Godfrey Labreche - - For serv!ces as bla~ksmith 4th quarter of 1844 - - - - $120 00 
Robert B. Ord - - - For servlCes as assistant blacksmith 4th quarter of 1844 - - - 63 26 
Alex. H. Newbould - - For iron, steel, &c. - - • - • - - - 160 00 
C. T. Carrier - - . For services as farmer 4th quarter of 1844 • - - - . 125 00 
C. M. Johnson - - - For :services as carpenter 4th quarter of 1844 - - - - . 150 00 
Daniel D. Brockway - - For serv~ces as bla~ksmith 4th quarter of 1844 - - - - 150 00 
Alonzo W. Brockway - - For services as ass1stant blacksmith 4th quarter of 1844 - - . 60 00 .. ---- $828 26 
I On account of tae Sault St. Marie sub-agency-for cun·ent expenses. 
James Ord, ~ub-agent - - For his salary 4th quarter of 1844 • - - - - - 187 50 
Eustache Roussain - - For his salary as interpreter 4th quarter of 1844 - - - - 75 00 
Placidus Ord - - . - For fuel for office - - - • - - - . 20 09 282 50 
For treaty stipulations. 
Mar. 31, 1845 Godfrey Labreche - - For his services as blacksmith 1st quarter of 1845 - • . - 120 00 
Robert B. Ord - - - For his services as assistant blacksmith 1st quarter of 1845 • . - 60 00 
Stephen R. Wood - - For charcoal - - - - - • - - . 136 00 
C. T. Carrier - -.. - For his services as farmer 1st quarter of 1845 - • · - - 125 00 
C. M. Johnson - - . For his services as carpenter 1st quarter of 1845 - • - - 150 00 
Daniel D. Brockway - . . For his ::;ervices as blacksmith 1st quarter of 1845 - - " - - 150 00 . Alonzo W. Brockway - - For his services as assistant blacksmith 1st quarter of 1845 · • - - 60 00 ---- 80100 
On account of the Sault St. Marie sulJ-agency-for C1trrent expenses. 
James Ord, sub-agent - - For his salary 1st quarter of 1845 - - - - - - 187 50 
' Eu~tache Roussain - - For hts 8alary as interpreter bt quarter of 1845 - - - - 75 00 





(0 ..... . 
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No. 33-Continued. 
Date. To whom paid. 
Nature of expenditure. 
June 30, 1845 Godfrey Labreche - - For services as blacksmith - - -Robert B. Ord - - - For services as assistant blacksmith - " -C. T. Carrier - . - For services as farmer - - c. C. M. John~on - - - For services as carpenter . - -Daniel D. Brockway - - For services as blacksmith - - -A. W. Brockway - - Do do - - -L R. B. Ord - - - For potatoes - - - - . A. W. Brockway - - For services - - - - -Alexander H. Newbould - For sundries - - - - . Do - - Do - . - - -James Ord - - - For salary - - - . -Eu:::tache Roussain - - For services as interpreter - - -Stephen R. Wood - - For posrage - - - - -J. Roussain - - - For services as interpreter - - -Oct. 1, 1845 James Ord - . - For salary - - - . -J. Rous:::ain - - - For salary as interpreter - - . S. R. Wood - -- - For postage - - - - -A. W. Brockway - - For services as blacksmith - - -R. B. Ord - - - For services as assistant blacksmith - -Daniel D. Brockway - - Do do do · - -C. T. Carrier - - - For services as fa:mer - - -. , 
I 















































The United States in accoU1'lt current with James Ord, sub-agent, for the year ending September 30, 1845. 
" 
1844. Da. 1844. 
Ca. 
Dec. 31 To balance due on last settlement - - $1,755 07 Dec. 31 By amount received, July 17, 1844, of Robert 
1845. 
Stuart, esq., acting superintendent Indian af-
March 31 To disb\Hsements in 4th quarter of 1844 - - 11110 76 fairs - - - - - - $2,630 ()() 
Do 1st quarter of 1845 - - 1,065 88 1845. 
June 30 Do 2d quarter of 1845* - - 1,073 99 Sept. 16 By cash received of Wm. A. Richmond, acting 
;3ept. 30 Do 3d quarter of 1845 - • - 600 29 superintendent Indian affairs - - - 4,090 ()() 
To balance due the United States - - 1,11401 . ---- ---
- ~2000 u _s~ 
Sept. 30 By balanc.e due the United States - - 1,114 01 
* Error in bringing balance from 1st and 2d quarters of 1815, $914 42. 
I certifv, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbur~ements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all public money received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. 
SAULT ST. MARIE, MtClllGAN1 October l, 1845. 












Abstract of disbursements made by Andrew Drips, lndian agent within the Upper Missouri agency,for the year ending 
June 30, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
------
For current expenses. 
J nne 30, 1845 G. P. Cerri - - - For his services as interpreter from Sept. 6, 1844, to March 6, 1845 - - $150 00 
Do - - - For his services as interpreter from March 6 to June 6, 1845 - - 75 00 
P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. - - For presents for Indians - - - - • - .~ - 434 52 ---- $659 52 
The United States in account current with Andrew Drips, Indian agent,for the quarter ending September 30, 1845. 
1845. DR. 1845. Ca. 
June 30 To disbursements in the quarter ending this day - $659 52 June 30 By balance due last settlement - • - $105 2 
To balance due United States • - - 400 75 By cash received of Thos. H. Harvey, superin-
tendent Indian affairs - - - - 955 0 
;7 
------ ----I . 
~60 27 1,060 2 
----I ·$400 '7 By balance due United States• - - -
"' No account has been rendered of the 3d quarter of 1845. 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have beep. faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all public moneys received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. . · 












Jlhstract of disb1trsements made by JV'. P. Tallmadge, superintendent Indian affairs, for Wisconsin Territory, from October 
1, 1844, to .March Sl, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature ~f expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
-
For GUTTmt expenses. 
Dec. 31, 1844 Charles Doty • - - For services as me~senger from October 1 to October 15, 1844 - - $15 00 
J. S. Tallmadge • - - For services as messenger from October 16 to December 31, 1844 - - 77 00 
W. R. Tallmadge - - For services as interpreter from October I to December 31, 1844 - - 75 00 
Barlow Shackleford - - For office rent - - do do '· do - - 30 00 
John Catlin - . - For public postage - do do do - - 3 35 
E. B. Deom, jr. - - - For stove and pipe, and 1 box candles - - • - - 29 93 
N. Perry - - - - For public postage from October I to December 31, 1844 • - - 9 21 ---- $239 49 
For curTent expenses. 
Mar. 31, 1845 J. S. Tallmadge - - - For services as messenger 1st quarter 1844 - - - .. - 90 00 
W. R. Tallmadge - - For services as; interpreter 1st quarter 1844 - .. _ - . - . 75 00 
John Catlin - - - For public postage 1st quarter 1844 - .. - or - - 16 57! 
Steptoe Catlin - - - Do do ~ - .. - - - 19 80 
N. Perry - - - - Do · do - . . - - 9 60 
Barlow Shackleford - - For office rent 1st quarter 1844 • • - .. . - 30 00 
N. Smith - - -- - For carpet furnished office of superintendent - . - - - 28 63 
I 















K) = The United States in account current with Nathaniel P. Tallmadge, superintendent lndian affairs for the Territory of. 
Wisconsin,for the half year end~ng March 31, 1845. 
1844. DR. 1845. Ca. 
Dec. 31 To disbursements in 4th quarter 1844 - - $209 56 Mar. 31 By amount received of the United States- - $1,165 00 
1845. 
Mar. 31 To disbursements in 1st quarter 1845 - - 240 20 \ 
To balance omitted from 3d quarter 1844 - 67 86 ; 
To balance due the United States • - - 6!7 38 ------ -----
__!..!..!65 00 __ 1_,165 00 
------.. 
I By balance due the United States • . . $647 38 . 
---- --·- - - -- ----------• 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and correct, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the accounts embrace all public money received by me on account of the Indian department, and not heretofore accounted for. 






e.o ..... . 
No. 36. 
Abstract of disbursements made by Andrew T. McReynolds, sub-agent within the Saganaw sub-agency, from October 
1, 1844, to September 30, 1845. 
~e_. __ , To whom paid. I Nature of expenditure. 
1 Amount. I Aggregate. 
On account of tke Chippewas at Saganaw-for treaty stipulations. 
Dec. 31, 1844 I N. T. Ludden - - - For cattle, &c. • - - • - - - - - $309 75 
Chippewa tribe at Saganaw - For annuity per treaties of August 3, 1795, November 17, 1807, and Septem-
ber 24, 1819 - - - - - - - -
2,200 00 
James Fraser - - - For salary as farmer 4th quarter 1844 - - • • - 125 00 
Benjamin Cushway - - For salary as bla~ksmith 4th quarter 1844 - • • - - 150 00 
Lewis Tromble - - - For salary as ass1stant blacksmith 4th quarter 1844 - • - - 60 00 ---- $2,844 75 
On account of tlte Saganaw sub-agency-for current expenses. 
A. T. McReynolds, sub-agent - For his salary for 4th quarter 1844 - • - - - - 187 50 
Do do . For office rent and fuel 4th quarter 1844 - - - - - 31 25 
Gardner D. Williams - - For his salary as interpreter 4th quarter 1844 - - - - 75 00 
Bagg & Harman - - - For publiiiihing proposals for supplies • - • :' - - 10 00 
James Fraser - - - For transp<_>rtation of specie for annual payment, &c. - - - 35 00 
Chippewa Indians - - For provtswns for the year 1844 • - - - - - 200 00 ----1 538 75 
On account of the Cltippewas at Saganaw-for treaty stipulations. 
Mar. 31, 1845 I James Fraser • - ., For salary as farmer 1st quarter 1845 • - . - - 1.25 00 
Benjamin Cushway . • For salary as blacksmith 1st quarter 1845 - - - - - 150 00 
Lewis Tromble • - - For salary as assistant blacksmith 1st quarter 1845 . . . - 60 00 --1 335 00 
On account of tlte Saganaw sub-agency-for current expenses. 
A. Williams - - -~ For printing blank pay accounts - - - . - - 500 
Gardner D. Williams - • For salary as interpreter 1st quarter 1845 . . - . - 75 00 
A. T. McReynolds, sub·agent • For his salary 1st quarter 1845 • . . ' - - . 187 50 I 










Date. ,. To whom paid. 
June 30, 1845 James Fraser - - -
Benjamin Cushway - -Lewis Tromble - - -
,. 
A. T. McReynolds, sub-agent -
Do do -
Gardner D. Williares - .. 
Sept. 30, 1845 Leon Tromble - - -
A. Butts - - - . 
H. A. Campbell - - -
Charles C. Fitzhugh - -
John B. Treadell - -
William Blooer - - -
Alexander H. Newbould -
Chippewas at Saganaw - -
James Fraser - - -
Benjamin Cushway - -
Lewis Tromble - - . 
A. S. Williams - . -
Bagg & Harman - -
A. T. McReynolds, sub agent -
Do ' do -
Jame,o; Fraser - -
Gardner D. Williams - - y 
No. 36-Continued. 
Nature of expenditure. -. 
1-[or treaty stipulations. 
l5 - - - -- - - - -1845 - - - -
y-for turrent expenses. 
- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -
ions. 
- - - - -- - - - -- - - ,_ - -- - - - -- - - - -•. - - - - -- - - - -
ember 17, 1807, and September . - - - -- - - - -- - - - -
1845 - - - -
.ses. 
' - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - . -- ' - - - - -







































eo ...... . 
" 
f.C 
A. T. McReynold31 su1:t-age11t 
Do do 
Do do 
For salary a:s sub-ttgent 3d quatter 1845' 
For office rent and fuel 3d quartU 1845 





564 _ ____.. 
8,105 91 
. 145 83 
The United State~ in accmtnt rurtent witft And1·e;.ii T~ ~fclleynolds, acting sub-agent, for the year eridi1tlf September so, 1845. 
1844. Da. 
Dec. 31 To disbursements iti the 4th' qttarte'r of 1844 - $3,383 50 
1845. 
March 31 To disbursements in the 1st quarter of 1845 - 779 58 
June 30 ~disbursements in the 2.a quarter CYf 184& 
. 628 78' 
Sept. 30 disbursements in the W quartet of 18'45' - 3{459 97 










By batanc~' du'e the Unite'd States for the quarter 
ending this day - - - • 
By cash received of Robert Stuart .. -
By provii>i'ons "' .. • • -
By cash received of Robert Stuart • -
By cash recei-ved of Wm. A. Ri<;hnrond .. -
By provisions received· for distribution at annuity 
payments .. - - - -
By amount erroneously charged in balance due 








Sept. 30 I By balance due th'e United States 
9 423 35' 
-~ 
1,171 55 







""" ~ ~ 
No. 37. 
The United States in account current with Dr. Elijah White, Indian sub-agent, for the year ending March 20, 1845.* 
~ 
1845. Da. CR. 
To dil'\bursements as per vouchers marked Nos. 1 
$1,685 03 
By draft on the treasury in favor of John Me-
to 8 inclusive - - - - - Laughlin, dated March 12, 1845 - . - $1,861 1 
To sal~ry for the year ending March 20, 1845 - 'f50 00 By draft on the tre~sury in favor of Dr. Babcock, 
dC\ted November, 1845, a.s per advice of same 
date • • .. - • - 145 0 
By balance . . . . - 428 9 ----
2,435 03 .. - 2,435 0 
' I 














, No. 38. 
Abstract of disbursements made by Stephen Osborn, sub-agent for tlte New York Indians, from October 1, 1844, to Octo 
ber 1, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggre1 
-----
On acco1mt of the Ne1o York Indian trihes-jo1· treaty stipulations. 
~c. 31 , 184.4 Abram :ta Forte and others ~ For annuity to Onondagas, per 6th article of treaty of November 11, 1794 • $196 13 
Dan. S. Kenandoah and others - For annuity to Oneidas, do do do - 49 75 
Jacob Blacksnake and other8 . 
D 
For annuity to Senecas, do do do • 1,87:J 27 _,_ ___ 
$2 , 1 
On account of tit~ N ew York Indians-for current expenses, 
5 ~ 
-
Stephen Osborn, sub-agent . 
Morris B. Pi~rce • . 
Stephen Osborn, sub-ag.ent -"' 
Morris B. Pierce • . 
H. B. Potter . - . 
Robert Russell . . . 
Darr & De Long - -
Charles Shiels - - -
ar. 31, 1841) Stephen Oi>born, sub-agent . 
Morris B. Pierce - -
Stephen Osborn - - . 
H. B. Potter - . --
John Allen . . .. -
'- 4. ':. I 
ne 30, 1845 John Newcomb - - -
Stephen Osborn, sub-agent -
Morris B. Pierce · • . 
For his salary 4th quarter of 1844 • · - . . 
For his salary as interpreter 4th quarter of 1844 . -
For expenses generally 4th quarter of 1844 • - -For travelling expenses - - • . -
For office-rent • - - • - - -
For ~tationery - . - - - - :B For storage, &c. - - - - . For clerk hire - - - - . '· • . -
For his salary 1st quarter of 1845 - - . -
For his salary as interpreter 1st quarter of 1845 - . 
For expemes generaily - - - - -
For office-rent 1st quarter of 1845 • - ,. - -
For fuel - - - - - - . 
For tlte 'removal and subsistence of Indians. 
For the removal of two Indians_ - - - . -
For c1~rrent expenses. 
For his salary 2d quarter of 1845 - • . . 
For his salary as interpreter 2d quarter of 1845 - . 
- . . . 
- -
~ . . -. -
- -- -I 
-- -- -
- . - -- -
- -































To whom paid. 
v• •• -·~ --
june 30, 1845 Stephen Osborn. - - -
Heman B. Potter - -
Robert Russell - .. .. 
Sept. 30, 1845 Jacob Blacksnake and others -
Young Chief et al. - .. 
Geor1e Button et al. - -
J osep Isaac d al. .. .. 
William Chew et al. .. .. 
Abram La Forte et al. - -
Daniel Shenandoah d al. -
Stephen Osborn .. .. .. 
Morris B. Pierce .. .. 
Stephen Osborn - .. -
Harry Daw .. .. .. 
~ Wilkie Parsons & Co. - -
Heman B. Potter .. .. -
Robert Russell - .. .. 
Morris B. Pierce .. .. 
Adam Kossel .. .. .. 
No. 38-Continued. 
Nature of expenditure. 
For ~~enses generally - .. .. .. .. - -
For o ce-rent - .. .. .. .. - - - -
For stationery .. .. - - - - - .. -
For treat'!/ stipulations, 
,, 
For annu!ty to Senecas, per act of February 19, 1831 - - -
For annu1ty to. the Senecas, per 6th article of treaty of November 11, 1794 
Do Onondagas, per 6th article of treaty of Nov. 11, 1794 -
Do Cayugas, per 6th article of treaty of Noverilber 11, 1794 
Do Tuscaroras, do do do -
Do Onondagas, do do do -
Do Oneidas, do do do -
For eu?·nnt e::~,penses. 
For Dis salary as sub--agent 3d quartP.r of 1845 .. .. .. -
For his salary as interpreter 3d quarter of 1845 ~ .. - .. 
For contingent expenses .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
For provisions for Indians '• .. .. .. - . -·. For transportatio~ .. .. .. ": .. .. .. -
For office-rent .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I -
For stationery - .. .. - .. - - .. -l?or travelling expenses. - - - - .. - -










































The United States in account current with Steplten Osborn, sub-agent, for the quarter ending September 30, 1845. 
1845. DR. 1845. 
CR. 
Sept. 30 To disbursements in the 3d quarter of 1845 - $50i 83 Sept. 30 By amount of r~quisition 9i43 • 
. - $600 00 
To balance due Stephen Osborn - • . 627 32 By balance due Stephan Osborn • 


















Abstract of disbursements made by Henry Hill, Treasurer of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-
sions,from September 30, 1844, to October 1, 1845. • 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
Dec. 31, 1844 Jacob Hitchcock - - - For board of teachers and Indian children, &c., at the school at Dwight - $454 82 Henry Huggins and others - For services as teachers and bill of books, clothing, board, &c., at Lac qui 
Parle - - • • • • • • • 102 72 G. F. Sproat and others • - For services as teachers, rent of school house, &c., at Lapointe - - 143 75 Gilbert Rockwood - - For services as superintendent, teachers, &c., at Tuscarora - - - 50 00 Rhoda Bates and others - - For services as teachers at Seneca • - - - . - 50 50 -C. Campbell and others - - For services as teachers at Cattaraugus school - .. - - 73 00 ----- $874 79 lst and 2d quar- Rev. T.IS. Williamson, snperint'dt For his services as superintendent at Lac qui Parle • 
-~ - - 101 00 ters 1845. Do do - Do do do - - - - 63 76 Jane S. Williamson and others - For tuition at Lac qui Parle - - - . . - - 158 00 Rev. S. R. Riggs and others • Do do - . . . . . - so 00 Rev. S. R. Riggs & R. Hopkins- For tuition, rent, &c., at Lac qui Parle . . . - - 30 50 ----- 403 26 J. Hitchcock, superintendent - For his services as superintendent, boarding, &c., at Dwight . - 391 74 K. Day - - - - For tuition at Dwight - • • • • • . . 1 25 J. Hitchcock • - - For his services as superintendent, boarding, &c., at Dwight . - 506 62 l K.Day - - - - For tuition at Dwight - - - - • • - - 50 72 ---- 950 :33 Rev. L. H. Wheeler and others - For services as superintendent and tuition at Lapointe - . -
37 50 
113 75 Rev. G. Rockwood - - For his services as superintendent at Tuscarora - . - -H. T. Whitcomb- - - For tuition at Tuscarora - - • - . . - 62 50 
. ----- 100 00 Rev. A. Dwight and others • For services as superintendent and tuition at Seneca - .. . - 80 85 Rev. A. Bliss, superin'tdt & others For services as superintendent and tuition at Cattaraugus . . - 188 49 H. Ames - - - - For tuition at Cattaraugus - - - - - . - - 20 25 M. Hill - - - - Do do - • • • . .. - 18 00 J. Pierce - - - - Do do - - - - - - - 22 00 F. Adams l• . ' . . Do do - . ' . . ~ . . . - 12 00 I 
260 74 
------- 2,783 72 













Sept. 30 To disbursements in the 3d quarter 1845 - - $422 00 Nov. 21 By cash received from the treasury of the U. States 
$422 50 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have beeh faithfully made, and for the objects specified in the 
vouchers; and that the account embraces all the public money received by me, and not otherwise accounted for. 









Abstract of disbursements made by Joseph Sinclair, Miami sub-agent, from June 30 to September 30, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. I Aggregate. 
-----• I 1 1----
Sept. 30, 1845 I Francis Reoume -
J. B. Beach • • 
J. S. Wilson • -
S. l:larmon & Sons -
T. W. Townley & Co. -
S. Noel, postmaster -
Joseph Sinclair - -
George Hunt - ~ 
Thomas Tigar - -
G. W . 'Vood - -
J. Sinclair, sub-agent • 
t I 
For treaty stipulations. 
- • For his services as blacksmith 1st half of 1845 
f'or current expe?~se$. 
- For travelling expenses • • 
• For transportation • .. ~ 
- For stationery - - • • 
- Do • ':' • ~ 
- For postage .. • !' .. 
,. For travelling expenses - -
.. For his salary as interpreter l!alf year 
" For printing, &,c, . ':' · • • 
• Uo - - - -
... For his salary to SepteJllper ~P1 184~ • 



























1845. Ca . 
Sept. 30 To disbursements in the 3d quarter 1845 - - $626 90! July 17 
By amount received from the treasury - - $65,238 () 
To balance due the United States- • - 64,611 09! ---- '. -----
65,238 00 
.. 65,239 ( 




I certify, on honor, that the foregoing account i~ just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in 
the vouchers; and that the credits given embrace all public moneys received by me, aud not keretofore accounted for. 
JOSEPH SINCLAIR, Sub-agent of Miamies. 










No. 41 . 
.Bbstract of disbursements made by Jonathan E. Fletcher, Indian sub-a.gent, Tnrkey Ri-ver sub-agency, from June SO to Sep-
tembe1' so, 1845. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. I Aggregate. 
------!------------1 I I 
Sept. 30, 1845 
-
E. D. Wilcox 
R. T. Hawkins • 
Greely & Gall 
P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. -
Nath. Wilcox - -
J. B. Brunson, postmaster 
Harmon Snyder - -
Lucy Davis 







L. J. Alexander 
Minerva Herrick 
W. W. Wolcott -
J os. E. Gorman -
D. Skillman 
J. B. Brunson 
Bank of Missouri 
Alexander McGregor 
J. Banfield 
J. D. Spalding 
James King 
For treaty stipulation3, 
For his services as blacksmith 
For his services as laborer on farm 
For articles for Winnebago school and farm - -
For tobacco for Winnebagoes, per treaties 1829 and 1832 
For his services as assistant blacksmith 
For postage - - -
For his services as blacksmith 
For her services as teacher in school -
For salt, per treaty 18Z9 
For articles for school -
For her services as teacher in school -
For his services as laborer on farm 
For irun, steel, &c. - -
For his servict>s as laborer on farm 
For boardin~ men engaged on farm - - • -
For his services as laborer on farm -
For her services as teacher in school -
For his services as laborer on farm 
For transporting articles for school 
For current expensas. 
For articles for sub·agent's office 
For postage -
For specie boxes 
For ferriage - -
For transportation of specie -
For advertising proposals for transporting annuities-






































W. A. Harper 
Benjamin Stickney 
Joel Post - -
Tilman & Christy 
Simeon Le Quier 
For subsistence of sub-agent - • -
For passage of sub-agent to St. Louis and back 
For transportation of Winnebago goods -
For subsistence of sub-agent in St. Louis - -
For subsi~tence for men engaged in guarding specie -
For arttc.les for office of sub-agent - - -









304 47 --2,399 15 




To disbursements in the 3d quarter 1845 -
To balance due the United State~ • -
$2,399 15 
58,832 64 




By amount received August 30 of Major Harvey, 
superintendent Indian afi"airs, St. Louis -
By amount received of Major Harvey - -
By amount received of James McGregor, jr., late 
sub agent - - - - -
By amount received of sale of horses - -







I hereby certify, on honor, that the above account is just; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the vouchers; and 
that the accounts given embrace all public moneys received by me, and not otherwise accounted for. 
TURKEY RIVER SuB-AGENCY, September 30, 1845. 











Jlbstract 8j disbursements made by P • .M. Butler, Cherokee agent, from Octobet• 1, 1844, to June so, 1345. 
Date. To whom paid. ' .L ....... Nature of expenditure. ~ ,; ~-"' ~ ; I Amount. I Aggregate, 
. -· ~;'"' 
Dec. 31, 18!4 Richard Blackburn - - For services as blacksmith - - . - • • ..__\.I - . $240 00 
J. W. Griffin - - - Do do - - - . ~ ·- . - 240 00 
E. Pack - . - - Do do . - - - . - - 240 00 
James Brown, jr. - - - Do do - - . -- .. ' - - 240 00 
John Schoate - - - For services as assistant blacksmith - - - - . - 120 00 
W. J. Barker - - - Do do do - - - - - - 120 ()() 
J. Pack - - - - Do do do . . - - - - 120 00 
A. Fields- - - . Do do do - . - . I • . 120 00 I ' 
C. G. Scott - - - For iron and steel - - - - - - - - . 790 00 r' ._, James Wilkins - - - For transportation - - ,_ - - - - -: 117 00 
Sundry Cherokees - - For valuations and spoliations ,_ - - - - - 9,216 17 '• 
Hawk Raincrow - - - For Osage depredations - - - - - - ,. 40 00 • 0 r ,. 
H€nry Fushour - -· .. For use of shop and tools - - - 120 00 . . - - - -
Jacob Gentry - - - Do do ' - - - - ~ - - 120 00 
John Richmond - - . Do do - - . - - - - 120 00 
James Boatwright - :- For patent railway mills - . - - ~ - - 1,600 00 I. ·,, ~ - \__. .. 
~ > •' --- $13,563 17 ~ 
John Benge - . - For use of house, &c. - - - - - - - . 8 00 
Polly Mackey - - - Do - ·-' - . . - - - - 20 00 James Mackey - - - Do - . - ~ - - - - 12 00 
John Drew - - - For services as messenger, &c. - - - - - - 30 00 
Drew & Fields - - - For stationery - - - - - - - - - 24 00 
S. H. Worcester - - - For printing - - - - - - - - - 10 00 
W. W. Fowler .. . - For repairing office - - - - . - - - - 34 50 
M. W. Price - - - For services as interpreter - - - - - - - 150 00 
John Thompson - - - For repairing house, &c. - - . - - - - 20 00 
E. Burg-evin - - ·- For public postage - - - ... .• - - .. 19 50 
James Wilkins - - - For fuel - • - - - - - - - 55 oo I 383 00 
Mar: 31, 1845 I Charles Landrum - - For serviees as blacksmith - - - - - - - 240 00 
C. V. S. Paris - - - Do do - - - - '- - - 240 00 
David Landrum - - - For services as assistant blacksmith. - - - - - - 120 00 





















J. W. Griffin 
M. W. Pierce 
Charles M. Stuart 
James Thompson 









Thos. F. Campbell 
W. F. Bennett 
Brown & McCoy 
' 
For sen·ices as blacksmith 
For services as assist~nt blacksmith -
For services as blacksmith - -
For services as assistant blacksmith • 
For services as wagonmaker 




For stationery • 
For fuel - -
For services as interprt>ter 
For quarrying rock, &c. 
For services as mason -
For carpeting -
For public postage 
For prairie outfit 
For salary as agent 
For contingencies 
For services as agent in 1843 • 
For valuations, &c. 
For subsistt!'nce 
For property sold 
For plastering, &c. 
For digging well. &c. 











































The United States in account current with P. M. B ·utler, Cherokee agent, from October 1, 1844, to Jw.ne 30, 1845. 
1844. DR. 18t4. Ca. 
Dec. 31 To disbursements in the 4th quarter of 1844 - $13,946 17 Dec. 31 By balance on hand, as per last ar~ount current - $28,027 08 
1845. By amount received of Captain Wm. Armstrong 3,310 00 
March 31 To disbursements in the 1st quarter of 1845 - 15,966 22 Do do do do 1,475 00 
June 30 To disbursements in the 2d quarter of 1845 - 10,528 26 'By amount received of Treasurer of the United 
To balance due the United States• - - 50 ,207 91 States August 16, 1843 - - - 33,330 00 
By amount received of Treasurer June 18, 1844 12,690 28 
i By amount received of S. Humes Porter August .. 13, 1844 - - - - - 1,026 62 
By amount received of Treasurer of the United 
.. 
I 
, States August 13, 1844 - - - 4,067 23 
~ ~ 1845. 
. - I 
.. .. Jan. 1 By amount received of "\tVm. Armstrong, acting 
superintendent Western Territory, not included 
I l in former account - - - - 1,911 90 
l . I Feb. 5 By amount received ofWm. Armstrong- - 2,280 00 I Do do do - - !:J75 00 
. I 
I 
.. . By amount received of Treasu~er of the United 
~ 
'· I States - - - - - - 530 50 ~· 
I ' I - Do do do do - 200 00 
I < l April 13 By amount received of Department of War, war-! rants Nos. 786 and 884!J - • • 474 9H I ~ I . 
! 
, May 21 By amount received of Department ofWar, war-
I rant No. 1140 - - - - - 300 00 
. ' ---- ------': 




June 30 By balance due the United States - - - 50,207 91 
• $95 51 deducted from balance 2d quarter of 1845. 
I certify, on honor that the foregoing account is just and true, as stateo; that the disbursements have been faithfully maqe for the objects expressed 
in the vouchers; and that the credils given embrace all public moneys received by me, and not heretoforeacco01ited for. 









Statement containing a list of the names of all those pe1·sons to whom goods, money, or effects lw-oe been deli-oered, from uc-
tober 1, 1844, to September so, 1845, for the benefit of the Indians; specifying !he objects .to wltic~ .they. wer~ applied, 
and the amount; also, the amount accounted for, and the balances 'ltnder each specific head sltll rematmng tn thetr himds; 
prepared in. obedience to an act of Congress of June so, 1834, entitled ".an act to pro-oide for the organi~ation of the De-
partment of Indian .affairs.'' ' 
--~ -
When is- No. of To whom issued. For what purpose. - Amount of Amount ac- AmountuiJ 
sued. requisi- r eq uisi t10n. counted for. accounted 
tion. for. 
-------------------- ---------. 
' Contingencies of tiLe lndian department. 
1844. I 
Oct. 4 8652 Congrave Jackson - • Cl.lrried to his credit by counter requisition ~ . $4 00 $4 00 
19 8721 Rodger Jones - • . ; Expenses as .;pecial agent among Cherokees - - 300 00 300 00 
24 8743 Jas. Doty, governor and supenntl Carried to his credit by connter requisition - - 29 4L 29 4L 
31 8779 William S. Ketchum - • Do do do - - 3 50 350 
Dec. 4 8919 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For contingencies - - - - • I 249 63 2t9 63 
11 8946 Ste~en Osborn, sub-agent - Carried to his credit by counter requisition - . 302 47 302 47 
8947 P. . Butler. agent - - Advanctd him for contingencies • - :. 477 26 477 26 
18 8987 Robt. Smart, act'g :5Uperintendent Do do ; - - 545 00 545 00 
8988 Allen Hamilton, sub-agent . Do do . - 25 Oll 25 00 
- 8989- Stephen Osborn, sub-agent .. . Do do .. : ~ 25 00 25 00 
8990 Robt. Stuart, act'g superintendent Do do 
, 
485 00 485 00 - - • I 
" 8991 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Do do . .. 580 00 580 00 
E992 Do do • Do do .. - . 582 50 582 50 
8993 W. Armstrong, act'g superintend'L Do do 'l - - 1,200 00 I ,200 00 . -
21 9003 Wm. D. McKissac-k, a. q. m. • For contingencies .. - -- .. . 26 50 26 50 
27 9018 Lt. J os. B. Plummer . - • Do . - - - - 87 75 87 75 
1845. 
Jan. 4 9031 M. Stokes, late agent - • Carried to his credit by counter requisition - . 267 62 267 62 
8 9041 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Advanced him for contingenctes • - - 3L4 00 314 00 
18 9095 P. M. Butler, agent .. .. ' Do do .. - - 200 00 200 00 
~1 9100 Thos. H. Harvey, superint~ndent Do do .. .. - 298 23 298 23 
9048 Henry Deringer - - - For contingencies . - - .. - 9 85 9 85 
Feb. 5 9151 Lt. J. N. Caldwell, U.S. army - Do - - - .. . 6 00 6 00 
9180 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Do - . - .. - 40 75 40 75 










8T AT EM~ NT -Continued. 
•·' I ., 
When is- No. of To whom issued. ~ I i ,.,. f . 
0 
For what purpose. -sued. requisi- . . I ' . .
lion. f. 
·. ( --..?~. · .. r:. c 
---------------------.---·· -.- -----------
. _, .. -·-.. -· 
'lA45. 
For contingencie-s March 18 9348 A. M. M. Up::thaw, agent - .. .. .. ~ -
April 12 9441 Chauncey Bush, late dislmrs'g ag't Do - - - . .: 
17 9456 A. L. Davis, late sub-agent '* Carried to his credit by counter requisition . . 
24 9481 Tho<;, H. Harvey, superintendent For contingencies - - .. .. -
25 9497 W. Armstrong, act'g superintend'L Advanced him tor contingencies .. . . 
28 9504 W. P. Duvall, late governor1 &c. Carried to his credit by counter requisition .. -
May 7 9542 David Jones, sub-agent • - Do do do - . 
28 9623 Aaron Nichols • - • For amount due him on settlement - .. -
31 9633 Allen Hamilton, sulY-agent - Carried to his credit by counter requisition - -
June 4 9642 Jonathan Phillips1 late sub•agent Do do do . -
6 9662 R. B. Butler - .. - For ~tmount paid him per certificate of 2d comptroller 
10 9687 Wm. S. Colquhoun, agent . For contingencies .. - - .. • 
18 9718 A. T. McReynolds, sub-agent· - Carried to his credit by counter requisition .. -
9719 S. H. Porter, disbursing agent - For contingencies of Indian department - -
19 9723 Stephen Osborn, sub-agent . Carried to his c1edit by counter requisition • -
July 1 9743 Do do - Advanced him for contingencies .. - -
9744 Joseph Sinc-lair, sub-agent - Do do .. .. -
9745 W. A. Richmond1 act'g superint't For contingencies of Indian department - :.1 9746 Do do - Do do do -
9747 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For amount adv~nced him for contingencies - . -
'· 
7 9748 W. Armstrong, act'g superintend't Du do do .. -
J 9763 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Da do do . -
19 9834 Grant & Barton - • - For amount due them for e.tpense~ on goods .. -
25 9854 Daniel P. Bushnell - . . Carried to his credit by counter requisition .. . August 6 9893 Robert A. Callaway .. - Do do do - . 9894 J. Phillips - . - Do do do .. -
Bept. 





























51 ' 25 
I ,085 46 
I ,000 00 

















































~ .... . 
301 117 I Allen Hamilton ., . • r Carried to his credit by counter requisition ,; ·;. 1 74 501 74 5o 
35,354 92 26,547"671--8-1807 25 
1844. 
Pay of &uperintendents and agents. 
Dec. 18 8990 Robt. Stuart, act'g superintendent For pay of agents .. - • .. ·- 750 00 750 00 
8991 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For pay of 3uperintendent and agents - .. - 3,000 00 3,000 00 
~ - 8992 Do do - Do do · do .. - - 1,500 00 1,500 00 0 8993 W.Armstrong, acl'g superintend't Do do do - - - 3,000 00 3,000 00 1845. 
April 25 9497 Do do - Do do do .. - - 3,000 00 493 15 I 2,506 85 July 1 9746 W. A. Richmond, do - Do do do - .. - 750 00 750 00 
9747 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Do do do - - - 1,500 00 1,500 00 
9748 Do do • Do do do .. .. - 3,000 00 2,625 00 375 00 ------------
16,500~ 13,618~ ~~ t::1 
Sacs and _Poxes, Win'r!'ebago and Sioux Indians, expenses ~ of lwld~ng t·reaty wttlt, ~c., for title to lands in Iowa. 
IM4. I ~ Nov. 26 8876 I Tbos. H. Harvey, soperint.,.dent I Amount advanced him for expenses, &c. • - 1,109 75 1,109 75 
1845. ? 
June 16 9717 Gov. Henry Dodge .. , . .. , Do - · do do .. .. 1;851 63 652 14 1,199 49 
~ ------------
~~ 1,76189 _1,199 49 
...... . 
----
W-vandut Indians, holding treaty with act .August 26, 
1842, I 
1845. I 
Jan. 28 9123 I William Hunter, attorney ~ .. j For amount dne the estate ofWm. H. Hunter, deceased '- 114 25 '- 114 25 .
1
-::::=:::----= 
Carrying into...e.ffect t?·eaty with Cltippewas, October 4, 
1842. 
1844. 
Nov. 21 8860 Robt. Stuart, act'g superintendent Carried to his credit by counter requisition - - 500 00 500 00 1845. 
April 21 ' 9476 Do do - Do do do - - 500 00 500 00 
July 1 . 9745 W. A. Richmond, act'g superinten't Advanced him on account of treaty stipulations - 500 00 _ I 50000 ----
1,500 00 . 1,000 00 500 00 .... 
~ 
01 
When is- I No. of 
sued. requisi-




For what purpose. 
~ 
Amount of I Amount ac-~ Amount un-
requisition. counted for. account!d 
for. 































Cutting & Gordon 
Robert Stuart, acting superint'dt -
Allen Hamilton, sub-agP-nt -
Stephen Osborn, sub-agent -
Robert Stuart, acting superint'dt • 
Thos. H. Harvey, sup'dt, St. Lonis 
Do do • 
Wm. Armstrong, act~g superint1dt 
J. F. H. Claiborne -
Jno. Ellis - - • 
Tyler, Gaines, and Rush .. 
Joseph Grigsby • • 
G. S. Gaines and S. Rush 
Tyler, Gaines, and Rush.. .. 
S. Humes Porter, disbursing ag't 
John Ingraham • 
Carrying into effect treaty witk Sac and Fox Indians, 
October 11, 1842, act Marek 2, 1843. 
For amount due him on settlement 
For amount of their claim -
Pay of interpreters. 
For pay of interpreters -
Do do -





Contingent expenses of eommissioners to adjust claims to 
Ckoctaw reservations. Treaty 1830--.--act June 17, 1844. 
For amount due him as commis!iioner - • -
For amount of contingent expenses of commissioner -
Do do do -
For expenses of commissioners - • -
For ~ervices of J. W. Oakley as. secretary: • • 
For services of interpreter • • • • 
For c·ontingent expenses of commissioners • -

















































~ .... . 
1844. Fulfill-ing t?·eaty wUh Pottawatomies .. 
Oct. 2 8644 D. Vanderslice, superint'dt Choc-
"' taw academy - - - For education of Indian youths - - - 73 40 73 40 10 8667 Do do - Do do - - - 1,155 00 1,155 00 12 8681 Do do - Do do - - - 144 50 144 50 28 8754 Do do - Do do - - 17 98 17 98 
8756 William Sugger - • - For amount due him on settlement - . - 7 22 7 22 
Nov. 16 8814 D. Vanderslice, superint'dt Oboe-
taw academy • - - For education of Indian youths • - . 78 91 78 91 
Due. 12 8953 Do do - For amount allowed him on settlement . . 42 50 42 50 
18 8991 Thos. H.. Harvey, s11perintendent For amount advanced him - • - - 720 00 720 uo 
1845. 
Jan. 8 9042 D. Vanderslice, superintd't Choc-
taw academy • - - For education of Indian youths - - - 81 75 81 75 10 9049 Do do - Do do - ,.. - 1,050 00 1,050 00 13 9059 Do do - Do do - - - 2 62 2 62 
31 9135 Do do - Do do - - - 19 55 19 5~ ~ April 7 9411 Do do - Do do - - - 57 80 57 8 
8 9412 Do do - Do do . - - 1,050 00 1,050 00 0 
July 1 9746 Wm. A. Richmond, acting sup'dt For amount advanced him - - 1,600 00 1,600 00 G - -
9748 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Do do - . . - 11,120 00 11,120 00 z 15 9802 D. Vanderslice, superint'dt Choc-
taw academy - - - For education of Indian youths - - - 1,145 20 . 1,145 20 ? 
Aug. 29 9982 Do do - Do do - - . 249 30 249 30 e.o Sept. 16 71 Do do - Do do - - . 360 00 360 00 '" ' ..... ------ ------ ------
18,975 73 ~~~ __ 1_,600 00 ------------
1844. Fulfilling treaties with ClLickasaws. 
Oct. 2 8644 D. Vanderslice, superint'dt Choc-
taw academy • - - For education of Indian youths - - - 39 68 39 68 
10 8667 Do do , - Do do - - . 1,050 00 1,050 00 
12 8681 Do do - Do . • do . - - 505 75 505 75 
28 8754 Do do . Do do - . . 9 23 9 23 
8756 William Sugger • - - Do -..... do - . . 3 70 3 70 
Nov. 16 8844 D. Vanderslice, superint'dt Choc-
taw academy • • - Do do - - - 71 74 71 74 
Dec. 12 8953 Do do • Do do - - - 122 50 122 50 
18i5. 
;Jap, 8 904~ Do do - Do do . . . 29 56 29 56 
10 9049 Do do . Do do - . . 682 50 682 50 l """' l3 9059 Do do . I Do do . - ~ - ,,:;. - . . 96 96 ~
~ 
~- _._ 
When is- j No. of 
sued. requisi-
tion. 
ST A 'TEMENT-Continued. 
To whom issued. For what purpose. Amount of j Amount ac-~ Amount un-
requisition. counted for. accounted 
for. 












































D. Va:raderslice, superint'dt Choc-
taw academy - - -~ For education of Indian youths 
P. P. Pitchlynn - - - For amount due him on ::;ettlement 
D. Vanderslice, superint'dt Choc-
taw academy - - -
Do do -
For education of Indian youths 
Do do 
Do do - Do do 
Wm. Armstrong, act'g superint'dt 
D. Vanderslice, superint'dt Choc· 
taw academy - - -
Do do 
Do do 
D. Vanderslice, superint'dt Choc-
taw academy - - -
Fulfilling treaties with Creeks. 
For education of Indian youths 
Do do - Do do 
Do do - Do do 
William Sugger - - -
D. Vanderslice, superint'dt Choc-
taw academy - - -
Wm. Armstrong, act'g superint'dt 
Do do 
Do do - • -
For amount advanced him pursuant to treaty stipulations 
I -
D. Vanderslice, superint'dt Choc-
taw academy - - -
Do do -
For education of Indian youths 
Do do 
Do do - Do do 
Do do - Do do 
Wm. Armstrong, act'g superint'dt 
D. Vanderslice, superint'dt Choc-
For fulfilling treaties prior to 1841 
taw academy - - -
Do do -





















































25 9497 Wm. Armstrong, act'g superint'Jt For fulfilling treaty stipulations .. .. - 4'71860 00 39,2RO 84: I 8,579 16 May 30 96~2 Daniel G. Watson - • For amount due him - - . - 186 00 186 00 June 5 9658 Grant & Barton - - - For lndian goods - - . :.. - 9,300 00 9,300 00 9065 S. P. Smiler - - Do - - - .. - . 317 81 317 87 July 2 9753 Madeira & Humphries - - Do - - . - - - 399 86 399 86 15 9802 D. Vanderslice, 11uperint'dt Choc-
taw academy - - - For education of Indian youths . - , . 285 90 285 90 
17 9820 Do do - Do do - - - 20 2L 20 21 Aug. 6 9895 Do do - Do do - . . 287 63 287 63 
19 9957 J. J. Woodward & Co. - - For adverti~ing in Democratic Watchman . . 18 00 18 00 
9958 J. T. Walshe & Co. - - For advert~s~ng ~n Montgomery Advertiser . - 15 00 15 00 9954 B. B. Moore - - - For advertismg m Argus • - - - 20 00 20 00 ---- 54,323 illj--8-, 57916 62,902 37 --------
~
1844. Fulfilling treaties with Sacs, Foxes, Iowas, and others. 
October 2 8644 D. Vanderslice, superint'dt Choc- ~ taw academy - - . For ed uration of Indian youths - - . 1 9B I 98 
10 8667 Do do - Do do • .. - - 52 50 52 50 0 
28 8754 Do do - Do do . - - - 46 46 r? 8i56 William Suggett- - - Do do - - - - 18 18 z Nov. 16 8814 D. Vanderslice, superint'dt Choc-
taw academy - - - Do do - -. - - 10 76 10 76 ? 
1845. eo Jan. 8 9042 Dq do - Do do - - - - 2 30 2 30 1-l 
10 9049 Do do - Do do . - - - 52 50 52 50 . 
13 9059 Do do - Do do - - - - 7 7 
31 9135 Do do - Do do - - - - 55 55 
April 7 9411 Do do . - Do do - - - . 2 89 2 89 
8 9412 Do do - Do do - - - - 52 50 52 50 
July 15 980~ I Do do - Do do - - - . 57 24 57 24 -----2339;{1=-~ 233 93 
======== --------
Fulfilling treaties witk Ckippe1vas of Lake Superior and 




1,129 58 October 2 8645 Alex. Carpenter & P. C. Devernoy On accoant of treaty stipulations - - 1,129 58 j 
5 8653 John Hulber~ - - - For fulfilling treaty stipulations - . 209 18 209 18 
11 8677 John Hallida - - - For amount due him on settlemeut - - 3,214 65 3,214 65 l ~ 
14 8685 J. B. Van Rensselaer & Wm. Bell For amount due them on settlement - - 79 62 79 62 ~ ~ 





Nov. 23 8868 Cleveland North Lake Company 
Dec. 16 8976 Abm. W. Williams - -
8987 Robert Stuart, act'g superintendent 
8990 Do do -
1845. 
Jan. 10 9048 Henry Deringer - - -
20 9101 Isaac Butterfield - - -9102 Do - - -
27 9120 Francis Gauthier - - -
Feb. 25 9240 Samuel Ashman - - -
9241 Do - - -
March 3 9272 J. Bt. Bazinet and others -
5 9288 Michael Brisette - - -
8 9302 George Copway - - -
May 16 9582 James P. Hays, sub-agent -
June 5 9658 Grant & Barton - - -
6 !)665 Simeon P. Smith - - -
13 9i02 Francis Churatte - - -
21 9730 Edward R. Tryon - -
July 1 9745 W m. A. Richmond, act'g super'tdt 
9746 Do do -
Sept. 23 94 George L. Welckler - -
1844. 
October 3 8647 William Tyler - - -24 8741 Do - . - -
2~} 8770 Geo. S. Gaines - - -
Nov. 12 b814 R. H. Brown. secretary, &c. -
~T ATEMENT-Continued. 
For what purpose. 
r 
For amount allowed them - - - -
For amount of his claim - - - -
For fulfilling treaty stipulations - - -
Do do - - :.. :.. 
For N. W. guns - - - . -
For amount of his claim - - - -
Do do - - - -
For amount awarded him - - - -
Do do - - - -
Do do - - - -
For claim allowed them - - - -
For claim allowed him - - - -
For amount of his claim - - - -
Carried to his credit by counter requisition - -
For annuity goods - - - - -
Do - - - - -
For amount due him on settlement - - -
For guns - - - - - -
For amount advanced him - - - -
Do do - - - -
For amount awarded him - - - -
Commissioners to adjust claims to Choctaw reservations, 
act of A1tgust 23, 1842. 
For salary as commissioner - - - -
Carried 10 his credit by counter requisition - -
Allowed in part of his account - - - -













































































. 8843 Do do .. Do do • .. • .. • 125 00 125 00 
16 8848 Geo. S. Gaines • • • For services as commissioner - • • _ 208 16 208 16 
26 8878 Samuel Rush • - - Do do - - • • 416 33 416 33 
Dec. 18 8996 William Tyler • • • Do do "' • • • 620 83 620 83 
1845. 
Jan. 7 9035 R. H. Brown • - - For services as ~ecretary - • • • 125 00 125 00 
9 9044 Samuel Rush • - • For services as commissioner • • • - 416 66 416 66 
20 9097 R. H. Brown - - - For serv~ces as secretary - • - • 9R 63 98 63 
23 9105 Geo. S. Gaines - • • For serv1ces as commi~sioner - - .. • 208 33 208 33 
Feb, 20 9227 William Tvler - - - Do db - - - • 407 51 407 51 
92:28 Do · • • • Carried ~o his credit by counter requisition - - 9 15 9 15 
21 9232 Samuel Rush - • - For serVIces as ~ommissioner - • - • 416 99 416 99 
March 12 9322 J. W. Oakley - • " For services as secretary • • .. • 125 00 125 00 
15 9337 GeorgeS. Gaines- - - For services as commissioner • • - • 208 33 208 33 
9344 Do • • • Do do - • • • 416 66 416 66 
20 9355 R. H. Brown - • • For services as secretary • • • • I6t 38 164 38 
31 9388 J. 'N. Oakley • • • Do do - • • • • 125 00 125 00 1-4 
April 12 9437 George S. Gaines • • For services as commissioner • • • • 208 33 208 33 V 
18 9167 William Tyler - - • Do do • .. • • 416 66 416 66 g 
19 9168 Samuel Rush • • - Do do - • • • 416 66 416 66 • 
30 9511 J. W. Oakley • • • For services as secretary .. .. • • 125 00 125 00 ~ 
May 9 9547 George S. Gaines - • For services as commissioner - • • - 208 33 208 33 ~ 
21 9599 Samuel Rush - • • Do do - - - - 208 33 208 33 • 
26 9617 William Tyler • • • Do do • • - 208 33 208 33 
28 9625 J. W. Oakley - "' - For services as secretary - • • • 125 00 125 00 ~ 
June 5 9657 George S. Gaines • • For amount dne him on settlement • • • 351 48 351 48 • 
20 9724 James W. Oakley - - Do do - - - 86 30 86 30 
9725 William Tyler - - • Do do - - - 228 87 228 87 
9726 Samuel Rush - - • Do do - - - 208 33 208 33 
9727 GeorgeS. Gaines - • Do do - - • 116 43 116 43 ---- ______ , ___ _ 
8,057 52 8,057 52 ,====== =======-·----
ClLerokee comrnissioners-compensation to two to examine 
1844
. I claims under treaty of 1835-'36, 
Oct. 13 8648 John Armistead - • - For services as commissioner • - - - 250 00 250 00 
24 8742 George C. Washington - - Do do - • - • 250 00 250 00 
213 8755 J. T. Mason • - • Do do .. - • - 250 00 250 00 "-' 
Nov. 26 8874 Do - • • Do do • • • - 250 00 25~ 09 J ~ 
S875 George C. Washington • • Do · ' •1 do • ! • • • 200 00 250 00 1-i 
ST A 'l,EMEN T-Continued. 
~ .. 
When is- No. of To whom issued. For what purpose. Amount of Amount ac- Amount un-
sued. requisi- requisition. counted for. accounted 
~~ • fu~ 
• t -
1844. --- - ,.---
Nov. 29 8890 George C. Washington & J. T. 
·Mason - - - For services as commissioners - - - - $1,500 00 $1 1500 00 
30 8900 John Armistead - - - For services as commissioner - • - - 250 00 250 00 ~ 
Dec. 26 9011 John T. Mason - - • Do do - • • • - 250 00 250 00 
1845. 
Jan. 3 9027 George C. Washington - - Do po - - - - 250 00 250 00 
25 9112 John T. Mason - - • Do do - • - • 250 00 250 00 
Feb. 10 9174 George C. Washington • o • Do do ~ - - • 250 00 250 00 
26 9251 John T. Mason • • • Do do - • • • • 250 00 250 00 
March 6 9290 George C. Washington • - Do do - - - - 250 00 ~50 00 
27 9380 John T. Mason - - - Do do - - • - 250 00 250 00 
9381 George C. Washington - - Do do _,. - - - 250 00 250 00 -
April 30 9512 Do - - Do do - - - - 250 00 250 00 
May 19 9586 John T. Mason - - - Do do - .. .. - 250 00 250 00 
23 9611 Do - - • Do do - .. .. • 250 00 250 00 
9622 George C. Washington & J. T. 
Mason - - .,. For services as commissioners - ~ - - 500 00 500 00 
9624 George C. Washington - - For servic.'es as commissioner - - - - 250 00 250 00 
June 5 9643 J. Armistead - - • For amount due him on settlement - - - 750 00 "750 00 
20 9729 J. A. Haine & Wm. A. Upton - For compensation as commissioners,&!!. • - 240 00 240 00 
26 9739 J. Armistead - - - For amount due him on settlement • - - 69 86 69 86 
July 10 9778 John Gould .. • .. For services as clerk to commissioner!) - .. 93 00 93 00 
9829 John Incrram • - - For services as messenger • - • .. 23 00 23 00 
9830 Boteler & Donn • • • For furniture • -. - • - • 15 61 15 61 
9831 William Fisher .. .. • For stationery - - .,. .. - • 9 75 9 75 
19 9832 Henrietta Elzy . • - For office rent • .. - • • · - 25 00 25 00 
21 9837 John T. Mason - - - For salary as commissioner - • - • 100 00 100 00 
31 9867 Do • ·· • For balance due him - • • • • 88 13 88 13 c 
August 5 9891 John Armistead - - • For mileage as secretary to commissioners - • 328 69 328 69 















Cherokee treaty of 1835-'36, act of July 2, 1836. 
Oct. 5 8655 George Fields - - - For carrying into effect treaty stipulations - - 5,184 00 5,184 00 11 f680 Lewis Ralston - - - Do do do - - 1,739 50 1,739 50 18 8713 Te-yolt-ia, or Saver - - For amount awarded by commissioners - - 345 00 345 00 8714 Oe-chel-lo and Nancy, or Tal-ne-
me-aid-la-her - - - For amount of claim allowed them - - - 1,382 66 1,382 66 
R7l9 Heirs of Silas and Isabella Shoat For amount of claims allowed them - - - 15,360 00 15,360 00 
25 8748 Cum-se-na, or Indian Mouse - For carrying into effect treaty stipulations . - 691 34 691 34 
26 8749 Andrew Taylor - - - For amount due him • • - . - 750 00 750 00 
8750 Do - - - Do do - - . - - 320 00 320 00 
Nov. 4 8791 A. & J. E. Kendall - - For amount doe them on settlement - - - 867 00 867 00 6 8801 Wm. Y. Hansell - - - For amount awarded him under treaty stipulations - 2,869 24 2,869 24 8802 W esiPy Davis - - - For amount a warded under treaty stipulations - 410 40 410 40 8tl03 Wm. H. Thomas, Te·yoel-la, and 
J. Davis - - - For amount awarded them under treaty stipulations - 179 60 1";9 60 26 8864 Wm. H. Thomas, for Noo-e-tow- t;:j ih, or George - - - For amount of claim under treaty stipulations - - 211 00 211 00 
28 8884 Elijah Hicks - - - For amount awarded him under treaty stipulations - ' 1,125 0() 1,125 00 0 8888 S. c. Stambaugh - - - For amount awarded under treaty stipulations - 125 00 125 00 r 
30 8D01 Wm. H. Underwood - - For amount awarded him under treaty stipulations - 2,326 00 2,326 00 ~ 8902 Heirs of Samuel Rockwell - For amount awarded under treaty stipulations - 2,613 00 2,613 oo· 
Dec. 7 8!.129 Johnson K. Rogers - - Do do do - - 394 00 394 00 ~ 
13 8958 Andrew Taylor - - - For amount awarded him under treaty stipulations - 128 00 128 00 ~ 8959 Toona McDaniel and children - For amount award~d them under treaty stipulations - 666 67 666 67 t-l 9004 Noo-e-tow-ih, or George,J. Davis, • and Ooh-at-la-he - - Do do do do - 187 00 187 00 
9009 Coming Deer - - - For amount awardecl. him under treaty stipulations - 178 00 178 00 
8981 David Taylor - -. - Do do do do - 55 25 55 25 
1845. 
Jan. 9 9043 J. Langley and Wm. A. Coleman For amount awarded them under treaty stipulations - 1,083 34 1,083 34 
11 9057 Nancy Catalahee & J. K. Rodgers Do do do do - 234 75 234 75 
15 9065 G. Hinant . - - For amount awarded him under treaty stipulations - 200 00 200 00 
21 9103 Charles Ward - - - For amount of claim under treaty stipulations - 135 00 135 00 
24 9107 Cinthia Young Deer - - For amount awarded her under treaty stipulations - 214 00 214 00 
9108 Johnson Ca-ta-gas-ka and others For amount awarded them under treaty stipulations - 608 60 60A 60 
27 9121 Nelly Martin - - - Do do do do - 219 00 219 00 
31 9136 Nancy Ca·ta-la-hee -. - Do do do do - 136 00 136 00 
Feb. 5 9160 Cat-le-Ja-ha - - - Do do do do - 178 00 178 00 
11 9176 J. K. Rodgers - . - Do do do do - 180 00 180 oo I .... 25 9247 Charles Thompson - - Do do do do - 500 86 500 86 ~ 9263 Do • . . Do do do do - 855 41 855 41 ~ 
• 














































To whom issued. 
J. L. & S. W. Hyatl - • 
P. M. Butler, Cherokee agent -
Ah-na-qu-ka, deceased - -
David Taylor - - -
ReLecr.a Stuart - - -
P. M. Butler, Cherokee agent -
Drury Jones and James Jones • 
Do ~ • 
David Jones - - • 
Walley, or BeavPrdam, and others, 
Cherokee Indians - -
Nancy Ca-ta-la-hee and others -
John Timson - - • 
David Taylor - - -
Sutton Stephen, children of -
Heirs of Elizabeth Jones, deceased 
Charles Thompson - -
Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent 
Do do -
Walter Lowrie • - • 
F. W. Risque - - -
Wm. P. Richard:son, sub-agent -
Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent 
Walter Lowrie, secretary, &c. -
STATEMENT-Continued. 
For what purpo5e. 
For amount awarded them under treaty stipulations -
For amount advanced him • - • • 
For amount due him on settlement - - -
For amount due him - - - - -
For amount due her - • - • · -
For amount advanced him - • - • 
For amount due them - • • • -
Do do - - • • -
For amount due him - • • • -
For amount due them - - • 
For amount awarded them under treaty 
For amount advanced him under treaty 
For amount allowed him under treaty -
For amount allowed them under treaty 
Do do do • 
For amount allowed him under treaty • 
Fulfilling treaties with Sacs and Foxes of Missouri. 
Amount advanced him pursuant to treaty stipulations 
D9 do do do -
For civilization of Indians • - • 
For balance due on settlement - - • 
Carried to his credit by counter requisition -
Advancerl him pursuant to treaty stipulations -
Advanced him for civilization purposes -
Amount of I Amount ac-































































Fulfilling treaties with various Indian tribes. 
Oct. 9 8666 Robert Stuart, acting superinteud't For amount advanced him • - • - ~ 500 00 I 500 00 28 8753 Peter P. Lefever - - Do du - • - - 350 00 350 00 Nov. 16 • 8844 D. Vander~lice, superintendent 
Dec. 
Choctaw academy - - For ed':lcation of Indian youths - - - 337 15 337 15 19 8997 Corcoran & Riggs - - For pnncipal, premium, and commission on United 
1845. 
States 6 per cent. stock, purchased by order of the 
S~cretar}:' of War - - - - - 15,000 00 15,000 00 
April 17 9455 Alfred Brunson - - - Carned to hrs credit by counter requisition - - 171 66 171 66 
21 9i77 James L. Dawson - Do do do - - · 951 81 951 81 
28 9501 Wm. Armstrong, acting superin· 
ten dent - - - Do do do - - 6,000 00 6,000 00 May 20 9593 John Hulbert - - - Do do do - - 916 22 916 22 July 1 9746 Wm. A. Richmond, acting super-
intendent - - - For amount advanced him - - - - 400 00 - 400 00 
9748 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Do do - - - - 2,320 00 - 2,320 00 ~ ---------- ------
26,946 84 24,226 84 2,7~0 00 0 
========== ~ 
1844. 
Civiliz ,;,tion of Indians. ~ 
Oct. 14 8G84 H. Lincoln, treasurer, &c. . For civilization of Indians - - - - 500 00 500 00 ? 
28 8753 P. P. Lefever - - - Do do - - - - 250 00 250 00 eo 31 8777 Enoch Pond - - - Do do - - - - 25 00 25 00 
8797 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Do do 75 00 75 00 
..... - - . -
Nov. 6 8798 G. M. Cooper - - - Do do . - - - :n 50 37 50 
12 8816 Henry Hill, treasurer, &c. - For education purposes - - - . - 422 50 - I 422 50 
1845. 
Jan. 2 9023 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For civilization of Indians - . - - 300 00 300 00 
2 9034 Heman Lincoln, treasurer - Do do - - - - 500 00 I 500 00 
8 9040 Wm. Armstrong, act'g superint'dt Do do - - - - 2,000 00 2,000 00. 
23 9104 P. P. Lefever - - - Do do - - - - 250 00 250 00 
25 9ll3 D. L. Trumbull - - - Do do . - . - - 400 00 400 00 
30 9134 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Do do - - - - 75 00 75 00 
Feb. 7 9161 Enoch Pond - - Do do - - - ~ 25 00 25 00 
28 9262 J. C. Berrvman - - - For amount advanced him for civilization of Indians - 2,500 00 2,500 00 
Mar. 15 9336 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Do do do - 200 00 200 00 
24 936R Henry Hill, treasurer, &c. - Do do do - 422 50 ·- 422 50 
April 7 9404 Heman Lincoln, treasurer, &c. - Do do do . 500 00 500 00 
~ 28 9j02 Enoch Pond - - - Do do do - 25 Otj 25 00 ~ 9503 Benjamin Wilcox, jr. - - Do do do - 25 00 - S!5 00 ~ 
STATEMENT -Continued. 





April 28 9466 Peter P. Lefe·;er - - . For amount advanced him for civilization of Indians;· 
9504 William P. Duval - - Carried to his credit by counter requisition - • 
July 9 9i68 Heman Lincoln, treasurer, &c. - For amount advanced him for civilization of Indians· 
I 
9796 D. L. Trumbull - - • Do do do -
9842 Henry Hill, treasurer, &c. - Do do do -
9843 Enoch Pond - - . Do do do -· 
9878 P. P. Lefever - - - Do do do . 
11 Rev. Enoch Pond - . Do do do -: 
... 
1844. 
Carrying into effect treaty wit!£ Wyandots. 
Nov. 26 8877 James Justice - - . For services rendered . . - . -
Dec. 2 '8910 Samuel Waggoner . . For services as appraiser . . . . 
8911 John Caldwell - - - Do do . - . -
1845. 
Mar. 8 9301 Do . - - Do do . - . . 
July 3 9i61 C. Woods . - . For amount of claim allowed - . . -
1844. 
Fulfilling treaties 1oith Iowas. 
Nov. 14 8842 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Amount advanced him pursuant to treaty stipulations-
1845. 
Jan. 8 9039 Walter Lowrie, secretary, &c. . Advanced him for education purposes - - -June ~~ 9697 William P ·. Richardson - - Carried to his credit by counter requisition - . July 1 9/48 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Advo.nced him pursu11;nt to treaty stipulations • . 
I 
Amount of Amount ac-
requisition. counted for. 
----
$250 00 $250 00 
32 37 32 37 
500 00 -200 00 -845 00 
25 00 25 00 
250 00 250 00 
25 00 25 00 
------ ----
10,659 87 4,669 87 ------ ------- ------
720 00 720 00 
820 00 820 00 
470 00 470 00 
359 00 359 00 
180 67 180 67 
--------
~4967 ~49 67 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
1,456 62 
60 00 60 00 
4,875 00 4,875 00 
--------


























Fuljilling treaties witk Chippewas of Saganaw. 
Oct. 14 8684 Heman Lincoln, treasurer, &c. - For civilization of Indians - - - - 250 00 I 250 00 
Dec. 18 8990 Robert Smart, acting superintend't For amount paid him on acconnt of treaty stipulations 500 00 500 00 
1845. • 
Jan. 7 9034 Heman Lincoln, treasurer, &c. - For education of Indian youths - - - 250 00 - 250 00 
April 7 9404 Do do - Do do - - - - 250 00 250 00 
June 18 9718 A. T. McReynolds - - For amount advanced him - - - - 505 00 505 00 
July 1 9746 Wm. A. Richmond, acting supt'dt For fulfilling treaty stipulations - - - 4,100 00 3,700 00 400 Oo 
9748 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Do do - - - - 200 00 200 00 
976!:! Heman Lincoln, treasurer, &c. - For education purposes - - - - - 250 00 - 250 00 ------------
~0500 ~0500 __ I_,~ 
----
FuljiUing treaties with Yancton and Santie Sioux. 
July 1 I 9748 I Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent I For fulfilling treaty stipulations - - . J ,340 00 . - __ 1_,340 00 t:; -- -- ----
FUlfilling treaties with Ottawas and Chippewas. 0 
1844. r 
Oct. 14 8684 Heman Lincoln, treasurer, &c. - For civilization of Indians - - - - 350 00 - 350 00 z Nov. 23 8866 George Lane, treasurer, &c. • Do do - - - - 700 00 700 00 
Dec. l8 8990 Robert Stuart, acting superintend't For fulfilling treaty stipulations - - - 3,455 00 3,455 00 ? 
1845. 
Jan. 7 9034 Heman Lincoln - - - For civi1ization of Indians - - .- - 350 00 350 00 ~ 
16 9069 Robert Stuart, acting superintend't For fulfilling treaty stipulations - - - 250 00 250 00 jlloool . 
23 9104 P. P. Lefever - - - For civilization of Indians - - - - 350 00 350 00 
30 9133 George Lane - • - Do do - - - - 350 00 - 350 00 
Feb. 22 9233 Samuel McCoskry - - Do do - - - - 1,100 00 - 1,100 00 
April 7 9404 Heman Lincoln, treasurer, &c. - Do do - - . - 350 00 350 00 
18 9466 P. P. Lefever - - - Do do . - - - 350 00 350 00 
21 9500 Samuel McCoskry - - Do do - - - - 275 00 275 00 
July 1 9746 Wm. A. Richmond, acting supt'dt For fulfilling treaty stipulations - - - 50,160 00 46,375 32 3,784 68 
9 9768 H~man Lincoln, treasurer, &c. - For civilization of Indians - - - - 350 00 - 350 00 
19 9833 George Lane - - - Do do - - - - 350 00 - 350 00 
9841 Do - - - Do do - - - - 350 00 350 00 
Aug. 5 9878 P. P. Lefever -· - - Do do - - - - 350 00 350 00 
15 9930 Walter Lowrie - = - Do do - - - - I,400 00 - 1,400 00 ----- ------ -----









~ '"" I 
1844. 
Oct. 17 8712 W. Armstrong, act'g superintend't 
22 8740 Do do -
Nov. 27 8882 John D. Bemo . . -
Dec. 18 
1845. 
8993 W. Armstrong, act'g superintend't 
April 4 9394 Do do . 
15 9446 Do do -
25 9497 Do do -
May 17 9583 Legrand G. Capers - -
. 1844 . 
Oct. 24 8743 J.D. Doty, governor and superin-
tendent - - -
31 8776 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent 
Nov. 11 8813 D. Jones - - - -13 8820 David Lowry - - -
Dec. 18 8987 Robt. Stuart, act'g superintendent 
8989 Stephen Osborn - - -
8988 Allen Hamilton - - -
~ 8990 Robt. Stuart, act'g superintendent 
8991 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent 
899~ Do do -
1845. 
8993 W. Armstrong, act'g superintend't 
Feb. 4 9148 B. B. R. Barker, sub-agent -12 9179 John Hill Edwards - -18 9'214 James L. Dawson - -March 12 9315 David Lowry . - -
STATEMENT -Continu~d. 
For what purpose. 
. . 
-
Fulfilling treaties with Florida Indians. 
Advanced him on account of treaty stipulations 
Do do do 
For civilization of Indians . . . 
For fulfilling treaty stipulations - -
Do do - . . 
Do do . - -
Do do - - -
Carried to his credit by counter requisition • , 
-
Current expenses of .Indian department. 
For current expenses . . . -
Do - - - -
Do - - - -
Carried to his credit by counter requisition -
For current expenses - - - -
Do - - - -
Do - - - -
Do - - - -
Do - - - -
Do - - - -
Do - - - -
Carried to his credit by counter requisition -
For amount of his account - - -
Carried to his credit by counter requisition -





. $300 00 
- 500 00 - 87 00 
- 500 00 
- 1,416 69 
- 2,000 00 . 650 00 
- 3,292 36 
-----
8,746 05 
- 496 26 . 350 00 
- 400 00 
- 161 26 
- 750 00 - 375 00 - 375 00 - 750 00 - 1,875 00 - 375 00 - 750 00 
- 3 94 . 59 09 











































~ ,..... . 
April 17 1 9455 Alfred Brunson - - - Do do do - 831 251 831 25 9456 A. L.Davis - - - Do do do - 31 20 31 20 -9457 T. L.Judge - - - Do do do - 250 83 250 73 - -9593 John Hulbert late sub-agent - Do do do - - 389 07 389 07 
AU&U>t 51 9893 R. A. Calaw~y, late sub-agent - Do do do - . 69 36 6!:J 36 1 21 9968 Thos. H. Harvey, super~ntendent Advanced him for current expenses • - - 11~ 50 I 112 50 
9981 R. Stuart, lateact'g supermtendent For balance due him - • - - - 135 00 135 00 Sept. 30 117 Allen Hamilton, late sub-agent - Carried to his credit by co1lnter requisition - - 823 63 823 63 
I 10,191 95 6,5 ... 3 19 I 3,608 76 
1844. I 
Fulfilling treaty 1oith Menomonies. 
Dec. 18 8987 I Robt. Stuart, act'g superintendent I On account of treaty stipulations • -
: I 
720 00 720 00 
1845. 
July 1 9745 W. A. Richmond, act'g superint't Advanced him on account of treaty stipulations 25,110 00 21,660 uo 3,450 00 ------------ ~ 251830~ 22,380~ ~~000 0 ------------ ------ ~ Fulfilling treaties with Pawnees. 
1815. I For N. W. guns - _ z Jan. 10 9048 Henry Deringer - • - - - - 39 00 39 00 
Feb. 7 916~ Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For fulfilling treaty stipulations - - - 3,200 00 3,200 00 ? 
June 5 9658 Grant & Barton - - - For Indian goods - • - - - 1,358 72 I,358 'i2 ~ 
9665 Simeon P. Smith - - Do - - - - - 585 37 585 37 ~ 
9730 Edward R. Tryon - - For guns - - ~ . - ~ I, 175 00 I, 175 00 . 
July t I 9748 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For fulfilling treaty stipnlations - - - 4,611 91 I ,52~ 00 3,119 91 ------------
u,ooo oo I 7,sso~~,_3,119 9t 
A1~ act for the 7'elief of F. A. Kerr, Ju:ne 17, I844. 
1844. I 
Oct. 25 8747 I J. H. Heald, attorney for F. H. Kerr I For amount provided for by the act for services render-
edas enrolling agent of iadigent Osage Indians • 1- 515 00 j_ 515 00 !==-===:::.::::= 
Camanckes, for ransoming Frank Lee fVhittier,a white 
boy, act June 7, 1844. 
I P. M. Butler 18U. I - I For amount paid him for ransom, provided for by the Nov. 9 8784 - -
act - • - • • • - \ 200 00 l 200 00 ' ..... 
Q1 
~ 




Nov. 29 8891 Corcoran & Riggs . -
~ 




29 8891 Corcoran &. Rigg3 . . 
I 
- • , , L ~. 
1844. 
Nov. 29 8991 Corcoran & Riggs - . 
Dec. 18 ~991 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent 
1845. 
Feb. 12 9180 Do do -20 9225 Do do -March 19 9350 D. Vanderslice, superint'dt Choc-
taw academy • - -April 7 9411 Do do -8 9412 Do ~ do -July 1 . 9748 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent 
15 9802 D. Vanderslice, superint'dt Choc-
... taw academy - - -
STATEMENT-Continued. 
For what purpose. i 
< 
Trust fund-Creek orpl£ans. 
For balance due them for United States fj per cent. stock 
\V~~h~sed un_der the_ direct~on of t~s Sec:etary o_f 
Trust fund--- Choctaw orphans. 
For balance due them for United States 6 per cent. stock 
purchased by them under the direction of the Secre-
taryofWar- - - - - -
Trust jund-Kan.za!J schools. 
For balance due them for United States 6 per cent. stork 
purchased by them under the direction of the Secre-
tary of War - • - • - -
Interest on investraents due Indian triJJes, and reimbu7Sa-
ble. 
For balance due them for 6 per cent. stock purchased 
by them under an order of the Secretary of War -
For amount advanced him • • • -
Do do : . - -
Do do - . . -
For education of Indian youths - - -
Do do . . - -
Do do . . - -
For amount advanced him - . . -
For education of Indian youths - . -
Amount of Amount ac-
requisition. counted for. 
$6,263 78 $6,263 78 ---------- ------
.. 
6,858 61 ~58 61 ------ ----





46 00 46 00 
350 00 350 00 




840 00 840 00 
1,238 37 1,232 28 
























Nov. 29 8892 
1845. 
April ~5 9!97 
1844. 
Nov. 29 8893 
1845. 
March 20 9356 
April 25 9497 
June 7 9671 






16 I 9817 
1844. 
Nov. 6 8796 
j Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent 1 For amount advanced him 
Do d" - Do do 
Wm. Armstrong, act'g supcrint'dt 
Do do -
'rhos. H. Harvey, ~up'tdt St. Louis 
L. M. James - - -
Wm. Armstrong, act'g superint'dt 
Drew & Field - - -
Stephen Osborn, sub-agent -
Joseph Sinclair, sub.agent -
Wm. A. Richmond, acting sup'tdt 
Do do • 
'rhos. H. Harvey, superintendent 
Do do -
Wm. Armstrong, act1g superint1dt 
Wm. Depeyster & H. N. Cruger 
Seminoles-payment for improvement& relinquished, act 
of June J 7, 1844. 
Adval?-ced him for payment for improvements relin· 
qu1shed - _ _ - - -
Advanced him for improvements relinquished 
P rovisions for l1~dians. 
Advanced him for provisions for Indians 
For beef for lndians 
For provisions for IndiaM 
Do do 
For provisions for Senecas 
For provi~ions for Miamie11 





An act for the relief of William Depeyster and Henry 
N. Cruger, approved June 17, 1844. 
Amount allowed by the Secretaty of War for slave 
Romeo, sent from Fort Delhi to Arkansas with 
~eminole Indians 





-~--· ---~ ... 
3,100 00 ......__ __ 
14,500 00 13,171 91 
526 68 526 68 
2,500 00 2,500 00 
637 85 637 85 
50 00 50 00 
100 00 
700 00 700 00 
600 00 600 00 
800 00 -1,450 00 
825 00 425 00 -------
22,689 53 ~ll44 



















































8987 Rob't Stuart, late acting super'tdt 




8987 Robert Stuart, acting superint'dt 
9745 Wm. A. Richmond, act'g ~mper'tdt 
I 
9746 Wm. A. Richmond, act'g super'tdt 
9748 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent 
' 
8991 Thos, H. Harvey, sup'tdt St. Louis 
9438 Lowrin Marsh -
9746 Wm. A. Richmond, act'g super'tdt 
Q748 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent 
:. ~61 ~ do • 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
.. 
';"" - - . 
For what purpose. I 
: ., 
Fulfilling treaties with, Ckippewas o.f Mississippi .. 
:. I 
On account of treaty stipulations . .. .. . 
Carried to his credit by counter requisition . . 
Chippewas, Menomonies, Winnebagoes, a~d Ne?P Yo.rk 
lndians-ful..fill;ing treaties wit/4. 
On account of treaty stipulations - .. -
Advanced him on account of treaty stipulations .. 
J!uljilli~g trea~ies wita Qttowas. . 
Advanced him on account of treaty stipulations -:00 do do ~ 
-
Fulftlling maties with Cltippewas, Ottowas, tmd Pqtta-
wa~omies. 
Advanced him pursuant to treaty stipulations ~ -
For amount due him on settlement - - -
For a:m'nt advanced him on account of treaty stipulations 
Do do do • 
Do do Q.a '! 
Amount of Amouut ac-
requisition. counted for. 
$1,500 00 "$1,500 00 
1,640 00 1,640 00 
------~ 
3,140 00 3,140 00 
_,......- -.--~ 
750 00 '750 00 
750 00 750 00 
--------=----
1,500 00 1,500 00 
1,700 00 1,700 00 
2,600 00 2,531 11 ----__,...,....----
~0000 ~~ --.---.-
I 
360 00 360 00 
759 00 759 00 
1,587 50 1,587 50 
31,942 50 31,942 50 





















co ... .. 
Angust 51 !)887 I L. A. Remier - - - 1 For amoqnt due him awarded by W. R. MitcheJl _ l 400 00 I 400 "" 
I 36,37~ 37 36,372 371 , . 
Pay of interpreters. 
1845. Brought from. ~a~e 146 - 5,100 00 4,962 37 I 137 63 
April 17 9457 Thos. L. Judge, sub-agent • Carried to his credit by counter requisltJOn ~ - 75 00 7fJ 00 
25 9497 William Armstrong, acting SU· 
perintendent - - - Advanced him for interpreters - • - - 1,050 00 6oo oo I 450 00 
May 16 9582 James P. Bays, sub-agent - Do do - • - - 150 00 150 00 
Jun·e 4 9642 Jonathan Phill•ps, late sub·agent Carried to his credit by counter requisition - - 75 00 75 ()() 
7 9672 Clement Vann • • • Amount paid David Vance, administrat~r - . 62 50 62 50 
18 9718 A. T. McReynolds, sub-agent - Carried to his credit by counter requisition - - 75 00 75 00 
July 1 9743 Stephen Osborn, sub agent - Advanced for pay of interpreters - - . 150 00 150 00 
9744 Joseph Sinclair, sub-agent • Advanced him for pay of interpreters - - - 150 00 150 00 
9745 William A. Richmond, acting ~ superintendent - . Do do do - - - 450 00 3i5 00 75 00 
9746 Do do . Do do do - . - 750 (10 750 00 0 
9747 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Do do do - - - coo 00 600 00 p 
9748 Do do • Do do do . w - 1,950 00 I, 812 37 137 63 
~ ~~ I 9813 Gopher John - - • For services as interpreter - - . - 250 00 250 00 4ug. 9&93 R. A. Callaway, late sub-agent .- Carried to his credit by counter requisition - - 234 72 234 72 ------------ ~· 11 '122' 22 ~2196 800 26 ---- "'""' ---- . Fulfilling tTeati~s with Miamies. 
1844. 
8988 Allen Hamilton, la.te sub-agent On account of treaty stipulations ·Dec. 16 - - -· - 660 00 660 00 
1845.. 
9744 Joseph Sinclair, sub-agent July I - For and on account of treaty stipulations - - 63,488 00 I 63,488 00 
f+ug. 5 9877 lames G. Leach - - - For amount of his account allowed - - - 281 00 281 00 
J9 9956 D. Vanderslice, superintendent 
Choctaw academy - - For education of Indian youths - ' .. - - 35 00 35 00 ----
--976 00 l-s3.48s00 ' 64,464 00 
----========== =====.::=:==: 
~746 
Fulfilling treaties with Pottawatomies of Huron. 
Jq~¥ · t I 1 Wm. A. Richmpnd, acting su-~ perintendent - - - For f~lfilling treaty stipulations - . . I 4oo oo 1 400 00 1 ~ 
I 
ST A TEMEN"r-Corttinued. 
< 





FW.l.filling treaties with Delawares. 
Dee. 18 8991 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent On account of fulfilling treaty stipulations -
1845. 
Feb. 28 9262 Rev. J. C. Berrvman • - Advanced him for education of Indian youths 
July 1 9748 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Advanced him on account of treaty stipulations 
1844. 
Fulfilling treaties with Kanzas. 
Dec. 18 8991 
1845. 
Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent On account of treaty stipulations . . 
July 1 9748 Do do - Do do . . -
'. Fulfilling treaties witlt Shawnees. 
1844. 
Dec. 18 8991 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For fulfilling treaty stipulations . . 
1845. 
March 13 9324 B. B. R. Barker, late sub-agent - For annuity due Shawnees - . -
April 19 9472 George C. Johnston • - For amount due him on settlement . -
25 949i William Armstrong, acting su-
perintendent - - · - For fulfilling treaty stipulations - -
July 1 9748 'rhos. H. Harvey, superintendent For fulfilling treaty with Shawnees - -
Fulfilling treaties with Kickapoos. 
]!l}y l 97-18 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For fulfilling treaty stipulations . -
Amount of 
requisition. 
- $360 00 
- 2,304 00 - 7,680 00 ----
10,344 ()() 
- 1,160 00 
. 4,880 00 
. -----
~4000 
- 420 00 
. 250 00 . 2,000 00 
. 250 00 . 4,260 00 
----
~8000 
- 5,000 00 
- --- ·- ------
Amount ac· Amountun-







8,040 00 2,304 00 
1,160 00 
~ 

























































Fulfilling treaties with Omrthas. 
Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For fulfilling treaty stipulations 
Do do Do do 
Fulfilling treaties with. Ottoes and Misso1trias. 
I T hos. H. Harvey, superintendent I For fulfilling tr eilt~ st ipo lations . . 
Do do - Do do - . . 
Fulfilling treaties 1oith Osages. 
Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For fulfilling treaty stipulations - -
Grant & Barton - - - For Indian goods - - - -Simeon P. Smith - - Do - - - -
T hos. H. Harvey, superintendent For fulfilling treaty stipulations - -Madeira & Humphries • - For axes - - • -R. A. Callaway - - - Carried to his credit by counter requisition -
Fulfilling treaties witlt Wyandots. 
Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For fulfilling treaty stipulations - -
Jonathan Phillips, late sub-agent Carried to his credit by connter requisition • 
Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Advanced him on account of treaty stipulations 
Do do - Do do do -
Caty Caqua and others - - For amount awarded them . . . 
360 00 360 00 
1 , 080 00 I 80 00 I 1 I 000 00 
1,440 00 440 00 1,000 00 
: I 
1,210 00 - 1,210 00 
4,430 00 805 48 3,624 52 
------------
5,640 00 805 48 4,834 52 ======== t:j 
0 
~ 
. 1,825 00 1,825 00 z 
- 7,340 00 7,340 00 ? - 474 71 474 71 ~ - 13,660 08 12,010 08 1,650 00 ..... - 350 21 350 21 . 1,609 81 1,609 81 
----___ , __ 
25,259 81 23,609 81 1,650 00 
------~
. 360 00 360 00 
- 100 00 100 00 . 59,673 17 59,673 17 
- 797 14 797 14 - 3,229 65 3,229 65 ------___ , ___ 






When is- No. of To whom issued. . For what purpose. 
sued. requisi- i' 




Clerk !Lire to superintendents. 
Dec. 18 8991 Thos. H. Harvey, superinteRdent Advanced him for clerk hire - - - -
8993 W. Armstrong, act'gsuperintend't Do do - - - -
1845. 
April 25 9497 Do do - Do do - - - -





f Fulfilling treaties witlt Winnebagoes. 
Dec. 18 8992 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Advanced him on account of treaty stipulations .. 
1845. 
Jan. 10 9048 Henry Deringer - • . For N. W. guns - • • . .. 
April 19 9471 David Lowry, late sub-agent - Carried to his credit by counter requisition . . 
June 5 9658 Grant & Barton - - . For Indian goods • - - - . 9665 Simeon P. Smith - . Do - - - - . 9730 Ed ward R. Tryon • - For guns . - - . . -July 1 9747 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For fulfilling treaty stipulations -" . .. 
2 9753 Madeira & Humphries - - For Indian goods - - • . . 
26 9856 David Lowry, late sub-agent -. Carried to his credit by counter requisition - . 
1844. 
FUlfilling treaties with, Sacs and Fo;ci!S of Mississippi. 
Dec. 18 8992 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Advap.ced him on account of treaty stipulations 
1845. 
July 1 9747 Do do - Do do do - ·-
Amount of Amount ac-
requisition. counted for. 
----------
$600 00 $600 00 
500 00 500 00 
500 00 500 00 
600 00 600 00 
--------
2,200 00 2,200 00 
6,170 00 6,170 00 
26 00 26 00 
56 53 56 53 
17,488 89 17,488 89 
I, 137 ll 1,137 11 
970 25 970 25 
66,565 39 64,565 39 
502 36 502 36 
45 44 45 44 
----------
92,961 97 90,961 97 --- ------
1,140 00 1,140 00 
84,400 00 83,472 44 
--------





















































Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent 
Henry Deringer .. 
Grant & Barton • 
Simeon P. Smith -
E. R. Tryon - • -
Thos. H. Harvey, supe1intendent 
I Joseph Sinclair, sub-agent 
\ W. Ar~strong, act'g superintend1t 
Corcoran & Riggs 
\ P. P. Pitchlynn. .. .. -
W. Armstrong, adg superintend'L 
W. Armstrong, act'g superintend't 
Do do 
Fulfilling treaties witA Sioux of Mississippi. 
Advanced him on account of treaty stipulations 
For N. W. guns 
For Indi~n gvods 
Do _ -
4,545 00 4,5!5 00 
78 00 78 00 
6,241 36 6,241 36 
774 50 774 50 
For N. W. guns - • - • 
Advanced him on account of treaty stipulation!3 
2,145 25 2,145 25 
- I 26 J 725 89 26,.725 89 
- 40,510 00 40,510 00 ~~ . ... 
J,"".,£1jilling treaties with Eel !liver lndians1 
Advanced on account of treaty 'stipulations 
Puljilling treaties 'l.vith Choctaws. 
Advanl!ed him pursuant to treaty stipulatious .. -
Principal, premium, and commis~ion on United States 
6 per cent. stock, purchased by order of the Secre-
tary of War, for the benefit ot the Choctaws • 
Por balance due him on settlement 
For fulfilling treaty stipulations 
Fuljitling treatie3 witk Cherokm. 
For fulfilling treaty stipulations 
Do do 
Pulfilling treaties 'l.L'itl£ Weas. 
~~~- ~. _,_1,100 00 
2,810 oo I 2,810 oo 
ao, 176 oo 3o, 776 oo 
131 25 131 25 
34,8~ 29,324 551 __ 5,565 45 
68,607 25 ~~ _&,565 45 
2,280 00 2,280 00 
~~~~~~--~ 
. 5,640 00 4,981 20 - 658 80 











When is- No. of To whom issued. For what purpose. 




Dec. 18 8993 W. Armstrong, act'g superintend't 
1845. 
March 14 9335 B. B. R. Barker, late sub-agent -
April 25 9497 W. Arm!ltrong, acL'g superintend't 
" 
1844. 
Pee. 18 8993 W. Armstrong, act'g superintend't 
1845. 
April 25 9497 Do do . 
~ 
1844. 
Dec. 18 8993 W. Armstrong, act'g superintend't 
J\pril 25 9497 Do do • 
I 
..-
' r I 
1845. 
July 1 9748 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent 
1845. 
. 
/an. 7 ~036 Corcoran & Riggs .. -
p 1 
Amount of Amount ac-
requisition. counted for. 
-----
.. ., 
$720 00 $720 00 
500 00 
2,926 13 2,940 00 
--------
4,160 00 3,646 13 
420 00 420 00 
1,640 00 1,614 95 
-------~ 
·2,060 00 2,034 95 --------....--- ------.. 
720 00 720 00 
1,940 00 1,630 12 
-------
2,660 00 2,350 12 
. 
' 
400 00 400 00 
==---==~---
I 

























~ ..,. . 
141 9064 I Corcoran & Riggs - - For amount due them on settlement 2,000 97 2,000 97 
--------- ----
16,030 00 ~3000 -------------
Jan. 10 I I John Crowell, administrator of 
Creeks, to aid emigration of, act of May 20, 1826. 
9047 
Thomas Crowell - - For amount due deceased 597 75 597 75 ------------
Choctaws, looms and wlteels for, act of March 3, 1835. 




244 64 244 64 --------------
Houses for agents. 
Jan. 27 9119 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Advanc@d for houses for agents 
Mar, 1 9:265 Wm. Armstrong, act'g superint'dt Do do 
June 7 9670 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Do do 
Sept. 30 llti Amos J. Bruce - - - Carried to his credit by counter requisition 
400 00 400 00 
600 00 600 00 
282 99 169 91 113 08 
58 75 58 75 
---------
1,341 74 I ,228 66 113 08 
Winnebagoes, expenses of removal of. 
Feb. 10 I 9173 I Lieut Leon. Jenkins, a. q. m. - I For expenses of removal of Winnebagoes 282 87 282 87 ---------
Delawares, trust fund. 
Feb. 28 I 9262 I Rev. J. C. Berryman - -I For civilization of Indians - - 390 00 - 390 00 -------------
Carrying into effect treaty with Chippewas of &ganaw, 
act July 2, 1838. 
Mar, sl 9300 I C. C. Trowbridge, a"ignee oftbe I Amount of claim credited by A. Ten Eyck, commis· 
Bank of Michigan. missioner - - - - - - 623 83 623 83 --
An act for the 1·elief of the Bank of Michigan, or its as· 
signees, in fuijilment of tTeaty with Cltippewas of 
Saganaw of January, 1837. 
Mar. sl 9300 I C. C. Trowbridge, assignee -I For amount allowed by the Secretaries of War and 
Treasury 12,427 83 12,427 R3 
When is- No. of To whom issued. 
sued. requisi-
tion. 
' .. " . f L;.,. i 
1845. 
Mar, 13 9313 Peter Sherman - - -
9314 Phebe Ducha10, heir~ of - -




April 11 9431 Nancy A. Ketchum - -
Mar. 15 9341 William P. Duval, late governor 
of Florida - - -
l ·' 
Mar. 20 9357 Thomas Dole - - -
• I 
April 21 9476 Robert Stuart, late act'g superin t'dt 
May 5 9532 Louisa Havier and others, chil-
dren of Jack and Margaret 
Hubert - - -
July 31 9741 Oliver D. F. Grant -9785 Wm. A. Richmond, act'g super'dt 
I 
srr ATE MENT -Continued. 
' For what purpose. 
; 
l ; 
Ca1·rying into effect treaty witk Stockbridges and Milmsees. 
For amount of hi~ claim - - - -
For amount awarded them :. - - -
Carrying into effect t1·eaty with Oneidas of Green Bay, 
(tct of July 7, 1838 . 
For amount due her on settlement - - -
An act for the relief of William P. Duval, approved 
Junf 17, L844. 
For amount allowed him under the act - -
Thomas Dole, payment of the claim of, act of March 3, 
1845. 
For goods and provisions furnished New York Indians 
Carrying into effect treaty with Ottowas and Ckippewas . 
Carried to his credit by counter requisition - -
For amount due them on settlement - - -
For amount due Jack and Margaret Hubert - -
For carrying into effect treaty stipulat!ons - -
Amount of Amount ac-
requisition. counted for. 
------
$457 04 $457 04 
660 97 660 97 
----- ------
1,118 01 1,118 01 
150 00 150 00 
4,191 08 ~9108 
l 
964 81 964 81 ----------------- --
119 42 119 42 
342 51 342 51 
171 25 171 25 
500 00 ------- ------





















Pay of sub-agents. 
April 21 9476 Robert Stuart, late act'g superint'dt <iarried to his credit by counter requisition - _, 375 00 375 00 25 9497 Wm. Armstrong, act'g superint'dt For pay of sub-agents - - - - - 375 00 375 00 May 16 9582 James P. Hays, sub-agent - Do do - - - - - 375 00 IR7 50 I 187 50 
31 9633 Allen Hamilton, sub-agent - Carried to his credit by counter requisition - - 364 8~ 364 82 
June 4 9642 Jona. Phillips, late sub-a~ent - Do do do - .. 26~ 10 262 10 
9697 Wm. P. Richardson, sub-agent - Do do do -· - 375 00 375 00 
9718 A. T. McReynolds, sub-agent - Do do do - - 187 50 187 50 
9723 Stephen Osborn, sub-agent - Do do do - - 375 00 375 00 
July 1 I 9743 Do do - For pay of sub-agents _ - - - - 375 00 375 00 
9744 Joseph Sinclair, sub-agent - Do do • • - - ;; 375 00 220 371 154 63 
9746 Wm. A. Richmond, act'g super'dt Do do - - - - - 750 00 375 00 375 00 
!l747 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Do do - - - - - 375 00 375 00 
9748 Do do - Do do - 1,500 00 1,500 00 
9 9769 John Crowell, late agent - For ~mount .of his .acco~nt of p~y of s~b-agen~s - Hi 00 16 00 
16 9~18 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent Carned to h1s cred1t by counter requisition - - 1,312 50 1,312 50 t:; 23 9848 Robt. Stuart, act'g superintendent Do do do - - 375 00 375 00 
25 9854 Daniel P. Bushnell - - Do rlo do - - 236 96 236 96 0 
31 9865 B. B. R. Barker, late sub-agent - Do do do - 578 93 578 93 
Q -
9745 W m. A. Richmond, act'g superin-
~ tendent - - - For pay of sub-agents - • • - - 750 00 750 00 
Aug. 19 9959 James McGregor, jr. - - Carried to his credit by counter requisition - - 83 33 83 33 ? 9960 Samuel Milroy, late sub-agent - Amount due him on settlement • - - 81 00 81 00 
~ Sept. 8 18 D.P. Bushnell, late sub-agent - For amount due him on settlement - 13A 04 138 04 
1.1 47 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For amount advanced him for pay of sub-agents - 76 23 76 23 ...... 
13 65 E. White, sub·agent - - For amount advanced him for his services - - 157 00 - 157 00 ------------
9,869 41 8,245~ 1,624 13 ----- --- -------- ------ ------
Kickapoos, effecting treaty with, ad March 21 1833. 
April 21 I 9481 I Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent I For effecting treaty with Kickapoos - - - 3,555 89,_ - - ,_3,555 89 
Carrying into effect treaty witlt Pawnees, act June 28, 
1834. 
April 241 9481 J Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent .J For carrying into effect treaty - - - - I 300 oo I - I 300 00 ,.... 
-t ...... 








April 25 9497 W. Arl!lstrong, act'gsuperintend't 
July 22 9839 Do do -. -
April 28 9504 Wm. P. Duval, late governor of 
Florida - - -
April 28 9504 Wm. P. Duval, late governor of 
Florida - - -
April 28 9504 Wm. P. Duval, late governor of 
Florida - - -
April 28 9504: Wm. P. Duval, late governor of 
Florida - - -
STATEMENT -Continued. 
For what purpose. 
I 
Carrying into effect treaty with Kaskaskias and Peorias, 
act March 2, 1833, 
For carrying into effect treaty - - - -
Trust fund-interest on investment for Choc.taws, under 
convention with Chickasaws of January 17, 1837. 
For amount advanced him for investment - -
For interest on in vestment - - - -
Annuities, pe1· act May 26, 1824. 
Carried to his credit by counter requisition - -
Florida t1·eaty, act May 26, 18~4. 
Carried to his credit by counter requisition - -
l1Jdian department, prior to 1829. 
Carried to his credit by counter requisition - -. 
Exchange of lands, act May 28, 1830-reappropriated 
March ~. 1833. .. 















































~ ... . 
An act for tke relief of William Armstrong March 3 
184~ ' ' 
sl April 9400 I W.Armstrong,act'gsuperintend't I For loss sustained by explosion of steamer Cherokee 
in the year 1841 - - - - ~I 141 00 , __ 141 00 -------- --
Removal and subsistence of Indians. 
May 1~ l 9516 I Stephen Osborn, sue-agent •] For removal and subsistence of Indians - : I 100 00 100 00 July 9797 Wm. Armstrong, acting supt. • Do do do . 4,680 00 2,976 00 I 1,704 00 
----
3,076 00 l 1704 00 _!280 0(1 
----
Presents to Indians. 
May I~ I 9548 I Thos. H. Harvey, super;ntendent I For presents to Jnd;ans • . - . :I 
300 00 300 00 
July 9748 Do do • Do do • . - - 400 00 400 00 ~ Sept. 30 115 .lEneas Mackay, major U. S. A. Do do • . - - 712 94 712 94 0 ------ ------ ------ ~ 
~12 94 ~12 94 400 00 ------------ ~ Blacksmith's establtshment. 0 
May ~I 9602 
I Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent I For pay of blacksmiths _ - - . . 100 00 100 00 ~ 
Aug. 9876 Anson Gibbs - • - Do do - . - . . 25 00 25 00 1-1 "------------ . 
125 00 125 00 --------
Choctaws, removal and subsistence of, west of Mississippi, 
act of Marek 3, 1845. 
June 31 9636 H. N. Barstow - - - For amount paid him on settlement - - - 50 00 50 00 
9637 Do - - - - For amount due him on settlement . - - 800 00 800 00 
9669 Wm. Armstrong, acting supt. - For amount awarded him, expenses of removal of In-
dians - - - _ • _ 2,000 00 2,000 00 
An g. ~I 9902 H. N. Barstow - - -
For expenses as agent, &c. - - - - 1,252 24 1,252 24 
Sep1. 4 John B. Forrest~r, S. Cobb, and 
James Pickens, contractors - For expenses of removal, &c. - - - - 13,807 51 13,867 51 
5 J. B. Forrester, S. Cobb, J. Pick· 
ens, and A. Anderson • For expenses of removal and subsistence of Choctaws 2,050 00 2,050 00 
6 J. B. Forrester, J. Pickens, S. 
2,000 00 l 
,.... 
Cobb, and A. Anderson - For removal and subsistence of Choctaws . . 2,000 00 ~ ~ 
;~ · .... . . 
'· 
When is- No. of 
r 





Sept. 5 7 J. B. Forrester, S. Cobb, J. Pick-
ens, and A. Anderson -
8 J. B. Forrester, S. Cobb, J. Pick-
ens, and A. Anderson -9 J. B. Forrester, S. Cobb, J. Pick· 
ens, and A. Anderson -12 63 J. B. Forrester, S. Cobb, J. Pick-
ens, and A. Anderson -I 
I 
' I 
r I . 
uly 1. 9743 Stephen Osborn, sub-agent . ' 
I 
uly I 9743 Stephen Osborn, sub-agent -9745 Wm. A. Richmond, acting supt. 




lly I 9743 Stephen Osborn, su b-ag en t -
ily 1 9748 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent 
~~ ..... .. ~ .. : 
STATEMEN'r-Continued. 
For what purpose. 
I 
For removal and subsistence of Choctaws ' - -
Do do do - -
Do do do - -
Do do do - -
Fulfilling treaties witlt Senecas of New York. 
For carrying into effect treaty stipulations - -
Fulfilling treaties witk Six Nations of NeuJ York. . 
For fulfilling treaty :stipulations - - ,_ Do do - - - -Do do - - - I -
Senecas of New York-trust fund. 
For interest on investment for Senecas of New York -
Pu?filling treaties w~ll£ Piankeslt.aws. 
For fulfilling treaty stipulations - - . 
Amount of Amount ac- Amount un-requisition. counted for. accounted 
for. 
----
$391 36 $391 36 
473 69 473 69 
12,908 00 12,908 00 
5,788 18 5,788 18 ------------41,520 98 41,520 98 ----·-- ----
6,000 00 ~~ ~000 00 
3,000 00 2,435 00 565 00 1,430 00 1,430 00 
70 00 70 00 ------------
~0000 ~3500 565 00 ----
I 
~6500 ---- 3,765 00 









Fuljilling treaties with Pottawatomies tJf tlLe Prairie. 
July 1 9748 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For fulfilling treaty stipulations - - -
Fulfilling treaties with Pottawatomies of the Wabash. 
July 1 9748 :I'hos. H. Harvey, superintendent For fulfilling treaty stipulations - - -
'· Christian Indians, reappropriation of annuities for 
1838-'39, act of Ma1·ch 3, 1845. 
July tl J 9748 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For annuities due them - - . -
Creeks, tTeaty of November, 1838, act of Marc/t, 3, 1839. 
July 9 9769 John Crowell, late agent - For expenses of removal and subsistence of Creek In-
dians - - • - • -
A. resolution for the relief of Mary W. Thompson, ap-
I proved March 1, 1845. 
Jul~ • 21 9838 Mary W. Thompson . : For amount appropriated for her benefit . -
July 22 9839 Wm. Armstrong, acting superin-
Senecas-t'tust f1tnd. 
tendent • - · - For interest on investment . - . -
July 22 9839 Wm. Armstrong, acting superin-
Senecas and Skawnees-~mst fund. 
tendent • - - For interest on in vestment - . . . 
Sltawnees-trust [1md. 
July 23 9845 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent For interest on investment - - - -
Aug. 9871 Thos. H. Harvey, superintendent, 
Great and Little Osages-treaty with. 
1 
. St. Louis - - - Amount advanced him pursuant to treaty stipulations 
15,~00 00 ~~ 
20,000 00 20,000 00 --------
800 00 ---------------
275 00 275 00 
4~64 66 4,064 66 ----
250 00 2!'10 00 --------
--~ - .
685 00 685 00 ----
184 08 -========== ======== 






















Contingencies of Indian department 
Pay of superintendents and agents - - - • - • • 
Expenses of holding treaty with Sacs and Foxes, Winnebagoes and Sioux Indians -
Holding treaty with Wyandot Indians, act of August 26, 1842 
Carrying into effect treaty with Chippewas of October 4, 1842 
Carrying into effect treaty with Sac and Fox Indians of October 11, 1842, act of March 2, 1843 
Pay of interpreters • - . - - - - - - • -
Contingent expenses of commissioners to adjust claims to Choctaw reservations, treaty of 1830 and act of 
June 7, 1844 - - - - - - - - • - • -
Fulfilling treaties with Pottawatomies -
Fulfilling treaties with Chickasaws -
Fulfilling treaties with Creeks - • 
Fulfilling treaties with Sacs and Foxes, Iowas, and others 
Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas of Lake Superior and the Mississippi of October 4, 1842, act of June 17, 
1844 • - - • - - - - - - - • -
Commissioners to adjust claims to Choctaw reservations, act of August 23, 1842 - -
Compensation to two Cherokee commis~ioners to examine claims under treaty of 1835-'36 
Cherokee treaty of 1835-'36, act of July 2, 1836 
Fulfilling treaties with Sacs and Foxes of Missouri 
Fulfillmg treaties with various Indians tribes ~ 
Civilization of Indians - - - -
Carrying into effect treaty with Wyandots 
Fulfilling treaties with Iowas • -
Do Chippewas ofSaganaw 
Do Yancton and Santie Sioux 
Do Ottowas and Chippewas 
Do Florida Indians -
Current expenses of Indian department 
Fulfilling treaties with Menomonies • 
Do Pawnees • - - -
An act for the relief of F. A. Kerr, June 17, 1844 - -
Camanches, for ransoming Frank Lee Whittier, a white boy, act of June 17, 1844 
Trust fund-Creek orphans • 






1 ,·5oo oo 
9l} 25 




























Amount ac- Amount unac-
counted for . accounted for. 
$25,617 54 $9,737 38 
13,618 15 2,881 85 
l '761 89 1,199 49 
114 25 
J ,000 00 500 00 
99 25 
10,321 96 800 26 
1,850 72 t:.i .17,375 73 1,600 00 0 4,714 64 400 00 0 
54,323 21 8,579 16 . 
233 ~3 z 
46,493 03 30,107 26 ? 
8,057 52 e.o 8,431 16 ..... 
70,21l 16 
11 ,3'28 00 2,310 00 
24,226 84 2,720 00 
4,669 87 5,990 00 
2,549 67 
7,935 00 1,456 62 
4,905 00 1,400 00 
1,340 00 
51,480 32 9,359 68 
6,636 38 2,109 67 
6,583 19 3,608 76 
2:J,380 00 3,450 ()() 





Do Kanzas schools - • - -
lnter.est on investment~, &c., due Indian tribes, reimbursable-
Spem1~?les, payment for improvements relinquished act of June 17 1844 
rov•swns tor Indians • • • _ ' • _ ' _ • 
~n ~c~ for the ~elief.of Wi.lliam Depeys~er. a~d ?enry R. Cruger, Jnue 17, 1844 
ultilhng treaties with· Chtppewas of M1sst~stpp1 - - - -
..... 
t.:) 
Do Menomonies, \Vinnebagoes, and New York Indians 
Do Ottawas - - - - - -
Do Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies 
Do Miamies - - - • 
Dv Pottawatomies of Huron 




Do Omahas - \ 
Do Ottoes and Missourias -· 
Do Osages 
Do Wyandots 
Clerk hire to superintendents 
F .ulfilling treaties with Winnebagoes - - -
Do Sacs and Foxes of Mississippi 
Do Sioux of Mississippi -





Do Senecas and Shawnees 
Do Senecas -
Do Christian Indians 
Trust fund, Menomonies - - • -
Creeks, to aid the emigration of, act of May 20, 1826-
Choctaws, looms and wheels for, act of March 3, 1835 
Houses for agents - - - • -
Expenses of removal of 'Winnebagoes-
Trust fund Delawares - - - - - • • -
Carrying i~to effect treaty with Chippewa!S of Saganaw, act of July 7, 1838 
An act for the relief of the Bank of Michigan, or its assignees, in fulfilment of treaty with Chippewas of 
Saganaw of January, 1837 - - - - - - - · · · · 
Carrying into effect treaty with Stockbridges and Munsees - - -
Carrying into effect treaty with Oneidas of Green Bay, act of July 7, 1838 
I, 162 37 1,162 37 
9,:203 76 7,067 18 
13,000 ()() 
18,611 44 22,689 53 
1,300 00 1,300 00 
3,140 00 3, l40 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
4,300 00 4,231 11 




400 00 400 00 
10,344 00 8,040 00 
6,049 00 6,040 00 
7' 180 00 7,180 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
I ,440 00 440 00 
5,640 00 805 48 
25,259 81 23,609 81 
64,159 96 64,159 96 
2,200 00 2,200 00 
92,961 97 90,961 97 
85,540 00 84,612 44 
40,510 00 
1 '100 00 
40,510 00 
68,607 25 63,041 80 
5,640 00 4,981 20 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
4,160 00 3,646 13 
2,060 00 2,034 95 
2,660 00 2,350 12 
400 00 400 00 
16,030 00 16,030 00 
597 75 597 75 
244 64 244 64 
1,341 74 1,228 66 
282 87 282 87 
390 00 
623 83 623 83 
12,427 83 12,427 83 
1,118 Ol 1,118 OJ 






























A pp rop riation. Amount drawn. 
counted~t'or. accounted for. 
Amount ac- ~ Amount un-
~--------___:__ ____________ , ____ , ____ ----
An act for the relief of William P. Duval, approved June 7, 1844 -
Thomas Dole, payment of the claim of, act of March 3, 1845 
Carrying into effect treaty with ,Ottowas and Chippewas 
Pay of sub-agents - - - - -
Kickapoos, effecting treaty with, act of March 2, 1833 
Carrying into effect treaty with Pawnees, act of June 28, 1834: 
Carrying into effect treaty with Kaskaskias and Peorias -
Trust fund, interest on investment for Choctaws, under convention with Chickasaws of January 17, 1837 
Annuities, per act of May 26, 1824 
Florida treaty, act of May 26, 1824 
Indian department prior to 1829 
Exchange of lands, act of May 28, 1830; reappropriated March 2, 1833 
An act for the relief of Wilham Armstrong, March 3, 1845 - -
Removal and ~ubsistence of Indians 
Pre~ents to Indians -
Blacksmiths' establishment 
Choctaws, removal and subsistence of, west of Mississippi, act of March 3, 1845 -
Fulfilling treaties with S enecas of New York - - - -
Do Six Nations - • • • 
Do Pian kesha ws - - -
Do Pottawatomies of the Prairie -
Do Pottawatomies of the Wabash 
Christian Indian~, reappropriation of annuilies for I8:l8 and 1839, March 3, 1845 -
Cree)<10, treaty of November, 1A38, act of March 3, 1839 - - -
A resolution for the relief of Mary W. Thompson, March 1, 1845 -
Senecas, trust fund · - -
Senf-'cas and Shawnees, trust fund 
Shawnees, tru~t funrl - -
$4,191 08 
964 81 











4, 71'30 00 
I 412 94 
'125 00 























3,9:{5 oo I 
800 00 
15,200 00 I 
2o,ooo oo I 
275 00 275 00 
4,06! 66 , 4,0fa GG 
250 00 250 00 












Trust fund, Seneca" of New York 
Great and Ltttle Osages, treaty wi:h 
181 O!:l - I 18! 08 
- . 3. 7ti5 00 I _ 3, 765 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 ' 
------------
1,302,824 15 1,081,042 21 l 221,781 91 
I 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 2-1, 1846. JNO. M . McCALLA, Second Auditor. 
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